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PUNJAB  GOVERNMENT  HOME  GAZETTE

NOTIFICATION

12th February, 1952

(As amended upto the 1st January, 1960)

No. 9369-G-51/681-- The following instructions for the submission of receipt and transmission

of memorials and petition to His Excellency the Governor or Government of the Punjab State are

published for general information, in so far as they relate to memorials and petitions from persons

who are, or have been in the Civil Service of the Punjab State :-

PART-I  PRELIMINARY

1. Definitions :— In these instructions

(1) “Head of Department” means the authority shown in column 5 of the Appendix D to the

Punjab Budget Manual (4th Edition) in respect of the Government servants whose pay

is charged to the corresponding head of account in column 2 of that Appendix.

(2) “Memorial” includes petitions, letters and applications of the nature of memorials.

(3) “Governor” means the Governor of the Punjab State.

(4) “Government” means the Punjab Government in the Administrative Department.

2. Scope of Instructions.

(1) These instructions shall apply to memorials addressed to the Governor of Punjab or the

State Government by persons who are, or have been in the civil service of the Punjab

State in respect of matters arising out of such employment or in respect of the termination

of such employment and who are or were subject to the rule making power of the

Governor.

(2) These instructions shall not effect any rules or orders made by competent authority in

respect of representations submitted by recognised associations of Government

servants and shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the rules governing the

conditions of service of the memorialist.

PART II-FORM AND MANNER OF SUBMISSION OF MEMORIALS

3. Form of memorial.

(1) A memorial may be either in manuscript, typewritten or in print.

(2) Every memorial shall be authenticated by the signatures of the memorials and submitted

by the memorialist on his own behalf, or when the memorials are numerous, every

person preferring the memorial shall so separately and in his own name unless the

subject matter of the memorial is with respect to or arises out of one and the same order

affecting them jointly, in which case it may be signed jointly.

(3) Every memorial and the papers connected therewith, shall be accompanied by a

rendering of it in the language for the time being authorised for use in the State for

official purposes duly authenticated in the manner aforesaid.
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4. Contents of memorials.

Every memorial shall :

(a) contain all material statements and arguments relied upon by the memorialist ;

(b) be complete in itself;

(c) contain copies of the orders passed by the original as well as the other appellate

authority against which the memorial has been preferred together with copies of his

applications and/or appeal to such authorities ;

(d) Mention in cases of dismissal, removal or reduction in rank or any such penalty, whether

a reasonable opportunity was given to show cause against the action taken, as laid

down in the/Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, or such other Rules

which are applicable to the facts of the case in regard to him;  and

(e) end with a specific prayer of relief sought.

5. Methods of Submission.

(1) Every memorial shall be submitted to the Head of the Department to which the

memorialist belongs of last belonged ; and through the authority from whose order the

appeal or application for revision was preferred and rejected. It shall be accompanied

by a letter requesting the Head of the Department, or authority concerned to transmit

the memorial to the Government or the Governor, as the case may be.

(2) The Head of the Department, on receipt of any memorial submitted through him in

accordance with rule 5 (1)

(i) shall acknowledge its receipt;

(ii) shall, as soon as may be, forward the memorial, through the usual official channel,

to the Government and inform the memorialist. The Government shall examine

the same and submit to the Governor, through the Minister concerned, if prayed

for in the memorial or if considered necessary.

(3) The memorialist may forward an advance copy of the memorial to the Governor or

government. The advance copy shall not be acknowledged.

PART-III WITHHOLDING OF MEMORIALS BY HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

6. Circumstances in which memorials addressed to the Governor of the Government may be

withheld.

If the heads of a Department to whom a memorial is presented or forwarded decides to withhold

it, he shall inform the memorialist giving reasons therefore. A memorial may be withheld only on

anyone or more of the following grounds :-

(i) The memorialist has not complied in full with the provisions of Part II of these

instructions.

(ii) The memorial is illegible or unintelligible, or contains language which is, in the opinion

of the Head of the Department, disloyal, disrespectful, or improper.

(iii) A previous memorial from the memorialist on the same subject has been disposed of by

the Government or Governor, and also the memorial, in the opinion of the Head of the
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Department, discloses no new facts or circumstances which afford ground for a

reconsideration of the subject.

(iv) The memorial is

(a) an application for employment in Government service not made in pursuance of

any rule or any advertisement regarding applications for such employment; or

(b) a request for exemption from or relaxation of the provisions of any law or rules

prescribing the qualifications to be possessed by persons in the service of

Government; or

(c) the memorial relates to a subject on which the Head of the Department is or was

competent to pass orders and no application for redress has or had been made

by the memorialist to the Head of the Department, in which case the memorialist

will be informed as to his forum for redress.

(v) The memorial is a representation against an order communicated to the memorialist

more than six months before the submission of the memorial, and no satisfactory

explanation of the delay is given.

(vi) The memorial is a representation against the discharge by competent authority of a

person.

(a) appointed on probation, during or at the end of the  period of probation in

accordance with the terms of appointment and rules governing the probationary

service, or

(b) who as a temporary Government servant is appointed otherwise than under

contract, on the expiration of period of the appointment, or

(c) engaged under contract in accordance with the terms of such contract.

(vii)  The memorial is a representation against an order from which the memorialist possesses

a right of appeal under :

(1) rule or orders regulating his conditions of service, or

(2) the terms of his contract on service.

(viii) The memorial is a representation against an order of a competent authority refusing to

grant or recommend :—

(i) a special pension or ;

(ii) any pecuniary or other concession to which the petitioner is not entitled under

any rules or orders or contract regulating his conditions of service :

Provided that the memorial withheld on account of failure to comply with the instructions

provided in Part-II may be resubmitted at any time within one month of the date on which the

memorialist has been informed of the reasons for withholding of the memorial and if resubmitted in a

form which complies with instructions referred to above, shall not be withheld.

7. List of memorials withheld

The Heads of Departments shall send a quarterly return in the form given at Annexure on the

15th day of April, July, October and January to Government specifying all memorials withheld by then

under instructions 6, during the proceeding quarter, and the reasons for withholding the same.
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8. Not withstanding any thing contained in the foregoing rules, the Governor or the Government,

as the case may be, may of his or its own motion, or an application made, call for the records of any

proceedings or orders relating to the memorial withheld by a subordinate authority, for the purpose of

satisfying himself or itself as to the legality of propriety of such and may pass such order in reference

thereto as he or it may be considered fit.

9. As soon as may be after a decision has been taken on the memorial, the authority making the

order thereon shall communicate the same to the memorialist and forward a copy of the same to the

Subordinate authority for such action as may be considered appropriate in the circumstances of each

case.

_______________

ANNEXURE

(See Rule 7)

(a) List of memorials withheld during the quarter ending the ______________________.

(b) Name of Department ____________________________

FORM (See Rule 7)

Sr. Name and Particulars Brief subject of Date of the Head of Deptt. Reasons with date

No. of Govt. Servant who the memorial submission of who withheld of order withhold-

memorialised the memorial. the memorial ing the memorial.

*  Amended-vide Punjab Government Notification No. 7602-GII-57/102928, dated the 25th November,

1957
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Copy of P.G Letter No. 6888-G-55/16642, dated the 15th June, 1955, from the Chief Secretary to

Government, Punjab, to all the Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject :– The Punjab Departmental Enquiries (Powers) Act, 1955.

I am directed to forward a copy of the Act cited as subject for information and guidance and

to say that one of the important causes of delay in the conduct of departmental enquiries against

Government servants was the difficulty in securing the attendance of witnesses. The Enquiry Officer

had no authority under the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, to compel the

attendance of any witness and it frequently happened that witnesses were unwilling to appear in

departmental proceedings. This Act empowers the enquiring officer or authority to compel the attendance

of witnesses and the production of documents in departmental proceedings on the lines of  Section 8

of the Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850.

———————
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THE PUNJAB DEPARTMENTAL, ENQUIRIES (POWERS) ACT, 1955

AN

ACT

to confer certain powers on the officers conducting enquiries under the Punjab

Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules

Be it enacted by Legislature of the State of Punjab in the sixth year of the

Republic of India as follows :-

1. (1) This Act may be called the Punjab Departmental Enquiries

(Powers) Act,1955.

(2) It shall extend to the whole of the State of Punjab.

(3) It shall come into force at once.

2. For the purposes of an enquiry under the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, for the time being in force, the officer conducting

such an enquiry shall be competent to exercise the same powers for the summoning

of witnesses and for compelling the production of documents as are exerciseable by

a commission appointed for an enquiry under the Public Servants (Inquiries) Act,

1850 (Act XXXVII of 1850), and all persons disobeying any process issued by such

officer in this behalf shall be liable to the same penalties as if the same had issued

from a Court.

————————

Short title,

extent and

commencement.

Summoning of

Fitnesses and

production of

documents.
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular Letter No. 2053-ACD-55/753, dated 22nd August 1955 from

the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, addressed to all the Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject :- Fixation of the quantum of punishment in cases relating to false drawl of Travelling

Allowance.

It has been noticed that different punishments are awarded to different officers for similar

offences relating to preparation and submission of wrong Travelling Allowance Bills which arise in

various departments of Government on the strength of the recommendations made by their respective

Departments.  Thus while some Government servants are let off with a warning or with the recovery of

the amount charged in excess, others are punished by stoppage of increments for a certain period and

some are even removed or dismissed. In the circumstances, the question of evolving some uniform

policy regarding the nature and quantum of punishment in these cases has been under the consideration

of Government for some time past.

2. It is the settled policy of Government that in all proved cases of corruption, no punishment

short of dismissal, should be awarded,- vide Punjab Government letter, No. 122-ACC-48/38539, dated

the 19th July, 1948. Government are, therefore, of the view that in the following category of cases

relating to false drawl of travelling allowance, the normal punishment should be dismissal.

(i) Charging travelling allowance for a journey not actually performed.

(ii) Charging by a higher class to which one is entitled according to status for a journey

performed in a lower class.

(iii) Charging travelling allowance on transfer by submitting false certificates and bogus

reciepts in respect of transportation and luggage.

(iv) Charging travelling allowance for the carriage of Camp equipment when actually it is

not carried.

I am to request that these orders should be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict

compliance.

3. There is another class of cases relating to false drawl of travelling allowance, viz. charging

conveyance or permanent travelling allowance without maintaining a conveyance as prescribed under

the rules. Government have considered this matter also. They are of the view that the question whether

horses can be dispensed with altogether should be examined by the departments concerned. Where

this can be done, the keeping of a horse and the horse allowance should both be dispensed with.

Where, however, it is considered that the keeping of a horse is essential for the proper performance of

duties, the horse allowance should be adequate. Government would like to know, in due course, the

action taken in the matter.

————————
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Copy of letter No. 2297-P-56/18392, dated 4.5.56 from the Chief Secretary to Government,

Punjab, to all the Heads of Departments.

Subject:- Channel of correspondence.

I am directed to refer to paragraph 37 of the Punjab Government Consolidated Circular No.5

which inter alia lays down that subordinate offices should always address higher authorities/

Government through their superior and any body infringing this rule and writing other to higher

authorities or attempting in other ways to bring his wishes to the notice of Government will be liable to

disciplinary action. Instances have come to the notice of Government where these instructions have

not been observed by Government servants and where higher authorities have been approached over

the head of their immediate superiors. This tendency shows indiscipline on the part of the Government

servants and is required to be firmly curbed. I am accordingly to request you to warn all Government

servants working under you not to write or approach otherwise the higher authorities or Government

except through the proper channel viz. the Head of the office, Head of Department, etc. as the case may

be, and that any Government servant infringing this rule will render himself of disciplinary action.

_____________

Copy of Punjab Government Circular Letter No. 4819-G. II-57/1l919, dated 8th July, 1957 from

the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, addressed to all the Heads of Departments etc, etc.

Subject :- Dismissal of Government servants on conviction.

I am directed to address you on the subject noted above and to say that an instance has

come to the notice of the State Government in which a Government servant who had been convicted by

a court on a charge involving moral turpitude was dismissed from service nearly a year after the date of

his conviction. Consequently Government had to pay him subsistence allowance for the whole of the

intervening period. The instructions already issued in Punjab Government letters No.-1048-ACC-51/

940, dated the 6th August,195 land No. 8789-51/1/8129,dated the 6th November, 1951 on the subject are

clear enough. If these had been carefully followed, this unnecessary expenditure would have been

avoided. For the sake of clarification, I am to issue detailed instructions on the subject.

2. Rule 7.6 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume I, Part I, requires that a Government

servant against whom a criminal charge is pending should be placed under suspension, if (i) the charge

is connected with his position as a Government servant or (ii) is likely to prove embarrassing in the:

discharge of his duties as such, or (iii) involves moral turpitude. The implication of this rule is that if the

criminal charge does not fall under any of these three categories, it will not be necessary to suspend

the Government servant. It follows that on conviction in the case of such a charge, it will also not be

necessary that the Government servant should be dismissed or removed from service. Thus rule 7.6 of

the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume I, Part I had the effect of dividing cases in which Government

servants have been convicted of criminal charge into two classes :-

(i) Cases in which dismissal or removal from service should follow automatically ;

(ii) Cases in which it need not so follow.
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3. In cases falling under class (i) under proviso (b) to sub rule (2) of Rule 7 of the Punjab Civil

Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules 1952, read with rule, 7, 6 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules,

Volume I, Part I, the convicted Government servants should be dismissed or removed from service

immediately on receipt of intimation of conviction without waiting for appeal or revision. It will not be

necessary in such cases to follow the procedure laid down in Rule 7(1) of the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, regarding the holding of departmental enquiries. All that the

Administrative Department need examine is whether the order passed should be one of dismissal or

removal. It however, on appeal or revision, the conviction of the Government servant, is set aside, he

should be immediately reinstated. In case it is decided to subject him to departmental proceedings after

his acquittal or discharge by the appellate court, such action could as well be taken after reinstating

him. The mere fact that an appeal has been filed by the Government servant against his conviction

should not deter the punishing authority from infliction a suitable punishment on him as provided in

proviso (b) to sub-rule (2) of Rule 7 of the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952.

In cases falling under class (ii) action should be taken on. the merits of each case. In some

cases, it may not be necessary to take any departmental action at all.

4. Under Rules 1 to 3 of Chapter VI-A of the High Court Rule and Orders, a Magistrate taking

cognizance of an alleged offence against a Government servant is bound to report without delay to the

District Magistrate about the commencement of such proceeding together with brief details of the

case. On receipt of such a report the District Magistrate is required to forward a copy thereof to the

local Head of the Department to which the accused officer belongs. A further report is required to be

sent in the same way on the termination of the proceedings stating whether they have terminated in

conviction, discharge or acquittal. In cases of conviction a copy of the judgement must also be

forwarded to the Head of the Department concerned. Further, in Punjab Government letter No. 8689-G-

51/1/8/189, dated the 6th November, 1951, instruction were issued to all Heads of Departments etc. that

the prosecuting officers conducting cases against Government officers in courts should be directed to

ensure that prompt intimation was sent to the Administrative authorities concerned wherever orders

convicting any Government servant of a criminal offence were passed in cases handled by them. It

seems that these instructions are not being carefully observed by courts prosecuting officers and

District Magistrate and I am to request that the Heads of Departments concerned to ensure their

compliance for the future. Prompt intimation of conviction to the authority empowered to dismiss the

Government servant is an obvious and essential pre-requisite to the prompt dismissal or removal of

that Government servant.

5. I am directed to emphasis that the instructions contained in this letter should be strictly

followed in future. They supersede all previous instructions issued on the subject.

————————
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular Letter No. 6613-GI-58/20259, dated the 7th July, 1958 from

the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, addressed to all the Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :- Treatment of cases of Government servants not fully exonerated in departmental enquiries.

Sir,

I am directed to say that three types of situations arise when a Government servant is

charge-sheeted and subjected to a departmental enquiry whether under the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, or under any other rules applicable to the Government servant

concerned.

(i) Either the charge is fully proved;

(ii) Or, the Government servant is fully exonerated;

(iii) Or, as most frequently happens, the case falls in the area between (i) and (ii).

Cases coming under category (iii) may be described as ‘doubtful cases.’

2. No difficulty is experienced in respect of cases of category (i) in case there is an element of

corruption or dishonesty in the charge, instructions already exist that the only right penalty in such

cases is dismissal. Punjab Government letter No.122-ACC-48/38539, dated the 19th July, 1948 may be

referred to in this connection.

3. Similarly, cases of category (ii) also present on difficulty. If the Government servant was

under suspension prior to the date on which the competent authority ‘holds him to have fully exonerated,

he is immediately and under sub-rule (2) of rule 7.3 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume I, Part I,

he is entitled to full pay and allowances for the period of suspension. Further under sub-rule (4) of the

same rule, he is entitled to have the period of his absence from duty treated as duty for all purposes.

4. Cases falling under category (iii) present certain difficulties and it is the object of this letter

to clarify the policy of Government about how such cases should be treated. Difficulties arise in

‘doubtful cases’ for the following reasons :-

(a) It is not always clear from the Inquiry Officer’s report that the case is a doubtful one,

and the tendency is for punishing authorities to treat all unproved cases as cases of

exoneration, unless there is specific finding from the Inquiry Officer, in so many

words, that the cases is a doubtful one.

(b) Where a case does get identified as doubtful whether at the level of the Inquiry

Officer or at the level of the punishing authority no attempt is made to classify the

degree of doubt with the result that when any action is taken, it tends to be somewhat

unjust in that no distinction is made between cases in which there is a high degree of

doubt and cases in which this is not so.

(c) Generally, no action is taken in doubtful cases because of a mistaken impression that

on the analogy of criminal cases, where acquittal is the only alternative to conviction,

exoneration and consequent reinstatement (if necessary) are the only alternatives to

a finding of guilty in departmental enquiries.

(d) Where this impression is not present, the question as to what action should be taken
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in doubtful cases not having been covered by any specific instructions of Government,

the action actually taken has tended to vary according to how strongly the particular

punishing authority feels about inflicting penalties in doubtful cases.

5. Regarding (a) and (b), I am to emphasis that it is the duty of every punishing authority to

satisfy himself on the following issues while considering the report of an Inquiry Officer :-

(i) Whether the charge has been proved;

(ii) If not, whether there is case for fully exonerating the Government servant concerned;

(iii) If not, what is the degree of doubt.

The effort should be to arrive at definite conclusions on these issues. Some difficulty may

be experienced about Issue No (iii) as there can obviously not be a mathematical valuation of the

degree of doubt in any particular case.  However, Government are satisfied that applying broad principles

of judgment some reasonable assessment can be made. On one extreme, there would be causes in

which the hypothesis of guilt is only a possible one. On the other extreme there may be cases in which

it can be said that the hypothesis of guilt is a highly probable one or that the conduct of the charge

sheeted officer is highly suspicious.

6. Rule 7(2) of the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, requires Inquiry

Officers to include in the proceedings a statement if their findings and the grounds thereof. Similar

provisions exist in other rules applicable to special categories of Government servants who are not

governed by the Punjab Civil Services Rules. For the future Government desire that, in order to assist

punishing authorities in arriving at definite conclusions on the issues mentioned in para 5. Inquiry

Officers should in respect of each charge, express their findings and the grounds thereof clearly on the

lines indicated in the preceding paragraph.

7. Regarding (c) in para 4, I am to clarify that the analogy of criminal cases is not applicable to

departmental enquiries.  The structure of the criminal law rests on the right of every citizen to enjoy

individual liberty, and it follows from this that, is the event of a case not being proved, the accused

must be immediately set at liberty. The principle on which the concept of departmental enquiries rests

is not this. It is simply the right of the public to have reliable reasons in public service. In departmental

cases, therefore, it is necessary for the punishing authority to ensure justice not only to the charge-

sheeted Government servant but also to the public, who have a right to see that no officer continues

in service in respect of whose reliability there is serious doubt. It follows from this that all doubtful

cases in which the degree of doubt is substantial should result in some penalty being inflicted on the

Government servant concerned. The assumption that has prevailed that the only option with Government

or other punishing authorities in all doubtful cases is. to reinstate the officer being proceeded against

is incorrect, and the principle that the “benefit of doubt” must always go to the charge-sheeted

Government servant does not hold good in the same manner in departmental enquiries as it does in

criminal trials. Government desire that, in future, there should be no misunderstanding on this point.

8. Regarding (d) in para 4, Government wish to lay down certain broad principles indicating the

action that should be taken in ‘doubtful cases. ‘ In this connection, I am first to invite your attention to

the provisions of Sub-Rules (3) and (5) of Rule 7.3 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume I, Part I,

according to which, when a suspended Government servant is reinstated following a departmental

enquiry, in which he has not been fully exonerated, he is to be given such proportion of his pay and
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allowances for the period of suspension as the competent authority may prescribe. His period of

absence from duty is not to be treated as a period spent on duty unless the competent authority

specifically directs that it shall be so treated for any specified purposes. I am to point out that these

provisions only deal with such doubtful cases as merit reinstatement, and there too, they deal only

with the question of pay and allowances during the suspension period and the nature of the service

rendered during the same period. It must not be assumed from this rule that in doubtful cases,

reinstatement is invariably to be ordered, or that where reinstatement is justified on merit, no action

other than the one contemplated in Sub-Rules (3) and (5) can be taken. Government are of the view that,

where the punishing authority is satisfied after going through the papers of the departmental enquiry,

that the hypothesis of guilt is a probable one or that the conduct of the charge-sheeted officer is

definitely suspicious some penalty short of dismissal should be inflicted. Its severity will depend on

the facts of each case. In the worst cases, where dishonesty or corruption is involved, and the finding

is one of the hypothesis of guilt being a highly probable one or the most probable one, or that the

conduct of the charge-sheeted officer is highly suspicious, the penalty should be as severe as possible.

No Government servant who has a bad reputation and abundant suspicion against him has any right

to be kept in service and in such cases, therefore, the possibility of ordering removal should also be

considered. In other cases, less severe penalties should be considered, taking all the circumstances of

each case into account. When penalties other than removal are inflicted, the Government servant

concerned would be reinstated (if under suspension) and the penalty to be imposed would be over and

above the action to be taken in pursuance of sub-rules (3) and (5) of rule 7.3 ibid.

9. I am to add that, although the policy explained in this letter is a departure from the present

practice in some departments, Government are advised that it is entirely within the law and in accordance

with the principles governing questions of punishment and discipline amongst Government servants.

I am to request that the instructions now being conveyed should be strictly followed by an concerned.

————————
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular Letter No. 5222-GIlI-59/15305, dated the

17th September, 1959, from the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab,

addressed to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :– Reimbursement to Government servants of the cost of investigation into their conduct.

I am directed to say that Government have reviewed the procedure detailed in—

(1) Mr. Emerson’s letter No., 5881 (H-Gaz.) dated February, 1928 ;

(2) Punjab Government letter No. l202-G-56/21150, dated the 20th/22nd March, 1956;

and

(3) Punjab Government letter No. 4319-GI-58/16255, dated the 30th May, 1958, regarding

reimbursement to Government servants of the cost of investigation when their

conduct has been the subject of inquiry either by an authority appointed under the

Public Servants (Inquiries) Act (XXXVII of 1850) or by a departmental agency

(including that of the Vigilance Department) under the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, and the Departmental Enquiries (Powers) Act,

1955.

2. Government consider that in this matter of reimbursement there should be no discrimination

between Government servants whose conduct is the subject of investigation under the Public Servants

(Inquiries) Act, 1850, and those whose conduct is being investigated under the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, and the Department Enquiries (Powers) Act, 1955.

According to the existing instructions the cost of defence witnesses is to be met by the

Government in the case of investigation only under the Public Servants. (Inquiries) Act, 1850, whether

the officer or official under suspicion succeeds in clearing himself or not, provided that the charges of

those witnesses only are to be paid whom the commission declares to be necessary witnesses. But in

the case of enquiries under the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, Government

have the discretion of granting or withholding sanction to these charges. In this connection, it is

observed that when an Inquiry Officer is appointed, his duties are, as an agent of Government to assist

them in arriving at the truth regarding various allegations. The rules do not necessarily require an

Inquiry Officer to be appointed. It is only a convenience and has to be resorted to in complicated cases.

Moreover, the Inquiry Officer has discretion to refuse the summoning of a particular defence witness

though he has to record his reasons for doing so. In other words, the control rests with him and he can

exercise it to prevent wasteful evidence. In these circumstances, it seems only fair that Government

should bear the cost of defence witnesses in the case of investigation under the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, also.

Keeping these factors in view Government hereby prescribe the following procedure in the

matter:

(1) Expenses of defence witnesses whether in connection with investigation by an

authority under the Public Servants (Inquires) Act, 1850 or an inquiry under the

Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952. The expenses of defence

witnesses should be met by Government in accordance with the prescribed scales as

explained in clauses (a) and (b) of sub-paragraph 3 below whether the Government

servant under suspicion succeeds in clearing himself or not, provided that the charges
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of those witnesses only should be paid whom the Commission or the Inquiry Officer

declares to be necessary witnesses. Further the witnesses should be directly paid by

the Commission/Enquiry Officer.

(2) Request for reimbursement of the fees of the counsel whether in the matter of

investigation by an authority under the Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850, or in

the matter of an inquiry under the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal)

Rules, 1952. When the officer or official is allowed to be represented by a counsel,

reimbursement of the fees of the counsel should be allowed in cases where the

officer or official under suspicion is successful in clearing himself. In other cases the

request for the reimbursement of the fees of the counsel should be considered on its

merits. Reimbursement of fees of the counsel should be done at the rates laid down

in Chapter II of the Punjab Law Department Manual for payment of fees to counsel

in criminal cases.

(3)  (a) Payment of expenses to non-official witnesses, summoned for the prosecution

or Defence should be made according to the rates specified in Chapter 5-C of

Volume I of the High Court Rules and Orders in respect of witnesses attending

Civil Courts.

(b) Government servants summoned as witnesses should be given the usual

certificates of attendance to enable them to draw their normal Travelling

Allowance and the Daily Allowance to which they are entitled in accordance

with the provisions of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume III, Travelling

Allowances Rules.

   (c) The expenditure on non-official witnesses should be debited to the same

head of account to which the pay of the officer/official concerned is debitable

when an enquiry is proceeding against him.

  (d) Payment to non-official witnesses should be made out of the contingent

grants of the offices/ departments concerned.

3. The three letters quoted in the first paragraph of this communication are hereby cancelled.

————————
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Copy of Circular letter No. 12277-V(1)-59/13470, dated the 10th December, 1959, from the

Secretary to Government, Punjab, Vigilance Department, addressed to all Heads of Departments,

Registrar, Punjab High Court, etc.

Subject :–  Departmental enquiries-time-limit.

I am directed to say, that the question of prescribing some time-limit to complete processes

of investigation and enquiry in departmental proceedings came up for discussion in the Conference of

Commissioner and Deputy Commissioners etc. held at Simla in September, 1959.

2. Government feels that officials are often harassed by the length of time taken to complete

the processes of investigation and enquiry even in cases, which do not eventually result in a charge-

sheet, often the official concerned is subjected to anxiety by the knowledge that an investigation is

proceeding against him. Government accordingly realise that there should be a very strict limit to the

time an official is subjected to such process.

3. In this background, keeping in view practical considerations, as far as possible, Government

have taken the following decisions :-

(1) The whole process of investigation and enquiry should be completed within six

months (excluding period of reference to the Public Service Commission and period

where proceedings are stopped owing to a reference to a court of law).

(2) An extension of the period by another three months may be obtained under the

orders of the Minister in-charge.

(3) If extension beyond nine months i.e. period (i) and (ii) above, is needed, full facts and

justification must be placed before the Cabinet and their approval taken.

4. I am to request that these instructions may be kept in view by all concerned for strict

observance.

5. This supersedes all the previous instructions on the subject.

—————————
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Copy of Circular letter No. 2247-AUL-59/33366, dated 20th/24th November, 1959 from the Chief

Secretary to Government, Punjab, to All the Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :—  Taking of decision by the lowest level--empowered and authorised as such.

During the conference of Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners held at Simla in

September, 1959, the question of the proper and full use of the powers delegated different stages of the

hierarchy in State Departments was discussed. It was the view that officials often did not or were not

allowed by higher authority, to exercise powers which they were, in fact, competent to exercise. This

tendency not only led to unnecessary delays but also undermined the effectiveness of the various

executives working in Government and created a certain amount of confusion. To check this tendency,

therefore, the State Government has taken the following decisions :

(a) Decisions should be allowed to be made at the lowest empowered and authorised to

make these and it should normally be left to processes of appeal and representation

available to the parties concerned to get such decisions reconsidered.

(b) Where a decision taken by a lower authority is not approved by the higher authority, it

should not be revised without taken into consideration, by obtaining through the

proper channel, the views of the authority who has made the decision.

(c) Individual case  or  classes of cases where a particular authority is empowered to take

a decision should not be removed from the purview of that authority to a higher authority.

However, the latter may, if it so wishes, issue any policy directions with regard to how

a particular decision or policy is to be implemented.

2. Government would like to emphasise again that these instructions should be conveyed to all

officers under you and should be complied with strictly so that interference with the functioning of a

lower authority by higher authority does not take place, except for good reason, and in a regular

authorised manner.

_________________
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Copy of letter No. 9523-PI-59/37149, dated 27-11-1959 from the Chief Secretary to Government,

Punjab, to all the Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject - Channel of correspondence.

I am directed to say that as a step towards toning up discipline at all levels, it was decided

in the Conference of Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners held at Simla in September, 1959 that

it is imperative that the normal channels of correspondence should be observed in all Government

Administration even though this may cause some delay in individual cases. I am to request that this

decision may be brought to the notice of all Government servants under you for strict compliance.

________________

Copy of Circular letter No. 3591-GS-61/1451l, dated the 24th April, 1961, from the Chief

Secretary to Government, Punjab, to all Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject :– Departmental action in cases referable to Law Courts.

I am directed to inform you that instances have come to the notice of Government where

Government servants, held guilty in departmental proceedings, succeed in Courts of Law on technical

grounds and thus escape punishment of dismissal, etc., and consequently are also given full pay and

allowances due to them under the orders of the Courts. Government feel that this is mainly due to the

fact that these cases are dealt with in the Departments concerned by officials who were not fully

acquainted with rules and procedure on the subject. Such cases not only bring a bad name to Government

but also enable the guilty persons to escape proper punishment. With a view to avoid recurrence of

such cases in future, Government have decided that whenever a new official comes into a Department

and occupies a position where he has to deal with these cases, he should be specifically asked to make

himself fully acquainted with rules and procedures relating to these cases. It has further been decided

that the senior officers should occasionally collect officials of the Department and make them aware of

the relevant rules. It is hoped that if this system is strictly adhered to, it will save Government from bad

name and at the same time make escape for a guilty person on mere technical grounds impossible.

These instructions may be brought to the notice of all Government servants working under you for

strict compliance.

——————————
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular letter No. 5078-GS-61/21489, dated the 20th June, 1961,

from the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject:– Distinction between ‘Warning’ and ‘Censure’.

I am directed to say that certain doubts and misapprehensions have been raised regarding

distinction between ‘Warning’ and ‘Censure’ as these have nowhere been defined in clear terms. The

position, therefore, has been examined and is explained in the following paragraphs for the guidance of

all Departments.

2. The foremost aspect to bear in mind is the fundamental and formal distinction between the

two terms. An order of ‘Censure’ is formal and public act intended to convey that the person concerned

has been held guilty of some blame-worthy act or omission for which it has been found necessary to

award him a formal punishment. Nothing can amount to a ‘Censure’ unless it is intended to be such a

formal punishment and imposed for ‘good and sufficient reasons’ after following the prescribed

procedure. A record of the punishment so imposed is kept on the officer’s confidential roll and the fact

that he has been ‘censured’ will have its bearing on the assessment of his merit or suitability for

promotion to higher posts.

3. There may be occasions, on the other hand, when a superior officer may find it necessary to

criticise adversely the work of an Officer working under him (e.g. point out negligence, carelessness,

lack of thoroughness, delays, etc.) or he may call for an explanation for some act or omission and taking

all circumstances into consideration, it may be felt that; while the matter is not serious enough to

justify the imposition of the formal punishment. of ‘Censure’, it calls for some informal action, such as

the communication of a written warning, admonition or reprimand. If the circumstances justify it, a

mention may also be made of such a warning etc. in the officer’s confidential roll. However, the mere

fact that it is so mentioned in the character roll does not convert the warning etc. into a ‘Censure’.

Although such comments, remarks, warning etc. also would have the effect of making it apparent or

known to the person concerned that he has done something blame worthy and, to some extent, may

also affect the assessment of his merit and suitability for promotion, they do not amount to the

imposition of the penalty of ‘Censure’ because it was not intended that any formal punishment should

be inflicted.

4. The fact that a mere informal ‘warning’ cannot be equated to a formal ‘censure’ should not

however, be taken as tantamount to suggesting that a written warning may be freely given without

caring whether or not it is really justified. It is a matter of simple natural justice that written warnings,

reprimands etc. should not be administered or placed on an officer’s confidential record unless the

authority doing so is satisfied that there is good and sufficient reason to do so. It may be reiterated

here that in the discharge of the responsible task of recording the confidential reports, every reporting

officer should be conscious of the fact that it is his duty not only to make an objective assessment of

his subordinates’ work and qualities but also to see that he gives to his subordinates at all times the

advice, guidance and assistance to correct their faults and deficiencies. If this part of the reporting

officers duty has been properly performed there should be no difficulty about recording adverse

entries because they would normally refer to the defects which have persisted in spite of the reporting

officers’ efforts to have been corrected. If after having taken such care the reporting officer finds that

for the purpose of a truly objective assessment mention should be made of any warning admonition
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etc. issued especially those which have not produced the desired improvement, it is his right and duty

to so mention them.

5. I am to request that these instructions may be brought to the notice of all Government

Servants working under you. The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged.

———————

Copy of Circular letter No. 5201-8GS-62/12393, dated the 24th April, 1962, from

Shri E.N. Mangat Rai, I.C.S. Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, to all the

Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :– Representations from wives/parents of Officers/Officials.

I am directed to say that there is fairly widely current practice that a large number of letters/

representations are addressed to the higher authorities by the wives or members of the families of

Government servants for redressing their grievances, thus short circuiting all unusual channels through

which a case should normally pass. Government consider that it is not correct on the part of Government

employees to forward representation under the cloak wives or members of their family and not come

out directly themselves to their departmental authorities. Therefore, I am to inform you that it has been

decided that all such letters/representations should be ignored, unless they are unusual circumstances

such as illness of an acute type where the official can not normally be expected to write a letter or

explain the position himself.

2. These instructions may kindly be brought to the notice of all Government Servants under

your control for information. The receipt of this communication may also be acknowledged.

_______________
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular letter No. 9872-5GS-62/29821, dated the 28th August, 1962

from the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab to all the Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject :– Submission of representations and advance copies thereof by Government servants in

respect of matters connected with their conditions of service.

I am directed to point out that rules 10 and 12 of the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and

Appeal) Rules, 1952 provide for a restricted number of appeals in case; which are appealable under

these rules. There are, however no specific instructions to govern the representations and petitions

submitted by Government servants in cases, which are not covered by the Punishment and Appeal

Rules. As a result, it has been noticed that whenever any officers in a key position is transferred,

certain Government servants think, that it is a good opportunity to reopen finally settled cases connected

with their conditions of service of disciplinary matters, which may be even several years old. There is

also a growing tendency among Government servants to send advance copies of representations to all

higher authorities without giving an opportunity to the officers to whom these are addressed to

examine the cases and without waiting for their reply. All this leads to unnecessary increase in work at

all levels which could be cut down. But it is realised that whereas it is necessary to ensure a check on

the creation of unnecessary extra work in all departments, it is also necessary to ensure a fair chance of

representation to Government employees. To meet this situation, it has been considered necessary to

lay down clear instructions governing the submission of representations and petitions and the sending

of advance copies thereof by Government servants. After careful consideration the following procedure

is laid down for the guidance of all departments :-

(a) whenever in any matter connected with his service rights or conditions, a Government

servant wishes to press his claim or to seek redress of a grievance, the proper course

for him is to address his immediate official superior or the Head of office or such

other authority at the lowest level, as is competent to deal with the matter. When a

case has thus been decided by the lowest competent authority, one representation

should be allowed to the next higher authority. Where the lowest competent authority

is Government itself, one representation should be allowed, asking for a review of

Government orders.

(b) If an official sends up a representation in addition to those permitted under (a) above

on, the ground that certain new facts have come to light, that representation will be

considered by the original deciding authority, who will be competent to withhold it

and reject it if he finds that in fact no new data has been given which would provide

any material ground for reconsideration.

(c) Every representation should be submitted within six months of the order against

which it represents.

(d) In addition to the representation allowed under (a) above one memorial shall be

allowed as at present, which shall be decided at Government level as laid down in the

memorial instructions published with the Punjab Government notification

No. 9369-G-5l/1-681, dated the 12th February, 1952.

(e) According to instruction 6 of the said memorial instructions, a second memorial can

be submitted if it furnishes new material grounds which urge reconsideration. The
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second memorial can be withheld by the Head of a Department if he considers that in

fact no new grounds have been furnished which call for reconsideration. These

instructions may continue because an official who has been unjustly dealt with

under clause (b) above, can seek relief here.

(f) An advance copy of a representation can only be sent to the authority to whom it is

addressed. An official can, however, send an advance copy of a representation to

the next higher authority if he does not hear from the authority originally addressed

about the disposal of his representation for a period of 4 months. This would imply

that no action need be taken by an authority normally not expected to deal with a

representation as the original authority, on a representation which does not contain

a specific statement that the official concerned has not heard for 4 months from the

authority to whom he had made his representation. If the Government servant persists

in prematurely addressing the next higher authority, suitable disciplinary action should

be taken against him.

(g) If the advance copy of representation contains a specific statement that four months

have elapsed from the submission of representation to the original authority, it should

be examined by the next higher authority to ascertain whether on the facts as stated,

some grounds appear to exist prima facie for interference or for further consideration.

Where no such grounds appear to exist, the advance copy of the representation may

be ignored or summarily rejected and the reasons communicated briefly to the

Government servant through the original authority.

(h) Even where some grounds for interference or further consideration appear to exist to

the highest authority referred to in (g) above, the authority originally addressed

about the disposal of the representation should be asked within a reasonable time to

forward the original representation, with its report and comments on the points

urged. There should ordinarily be no justification for the passing of any orders on an

advance copy of the representation without thus ascertaining the comments of the

original authority.

2. Some Government servants, it has been noticed sent copies of their representations to

outside authorities, i.e., authorities which are not directly concerned with the consideration thereof

(e.g. another Minister, Secretary etc.) In some cases Government servants have even addressed their

representations to such other quarters not directly concerned. This is a most objectionable practice

contrary to official propriety and subversive of good discipline, and all Government servants are

expected scrupulously to eschew it.

3. I am to request that the instructions detailed above should be brought to the notice of all

State Government servants under you, for strict compliance and a certificate to that effect should be

forwarded to Government in due course. I am to add that these instructions do not apply to All India

Services who are governed by separate instructions relating to them.

_____________
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular letter No. 7820-6GS-63/21608, dated the 27th June, 1963,

from the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :– Expeditious disposal of cases involving financial liability of Government Delays in taking

disciplinary action.

I am directed to invite your attention to the instructions contained in Punjab Government

letter No. 5356-G(C)-56/ 1986, dated the 26th/31stJu1y, 1965 and No. 6757-6GS-60/31334, dated the 27th

September, 1960, which inter alia laid down that cases involving financial liability of Government

should receive your personal attention for fixing responsibility on the Government servants concerned,

taking timely action against all the delinquents and that it should be handled at all levels at the highest

possible priority so as to eliminate any chance of loss owing to delayed action against those who are

found guilty of negligence of duty in this behalf. The Public Accounts Committee have again pointed

out that notwithstanding their repeated observations regarding inordinate delays in undertaking

investigations into the irregularties immediately after they come to notice, inordinate delays continue

to occur in regard to investigation and fixation of responsibility for various lapses. Such a state of

affairs cannot be viewed with equanimity. They have further observed that in the Engineering

Departments in particular, investigation and departmental proceedings have been allowed to drag on

by which Government might find itself handicapped in taking action against the officials concerned

either because they might retire or the relevant records might not be available. The Committee have

noticed a general tendency, particularly on the part of Engineering Departments to cover up lapses on

the part of the officials/officers and to give evasive or equivocal explanations. Government have taken

a very serious view of such state of affairs.

2. All Departments are expected to investigate the irregularities as soon as they come to their

notice and to take prompt and suitable action against the delinquent officials so that the decision taken

could be fully implemented. With a view to remedy the situation to which the Committee has drawn

attention, it has again been considered necessary to impress upon you (especially the Engineering

Departments ) to ensure speedy investigation of all cases involving financial irregularities committed

by Government employees and timely action against all lapses.

3. The receipt of this Communication may kindly be acknowledged.

——————————
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Copy of letter No. 5213-5GS-63/23036, dated the 8th/16th July, 1963, from the Financial

Commissioner, Planning and Additional Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab,

to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :- Admissibility of pay and allowances to Government employees on reinstatement.

I am directed to say that the provisions contained in sub-rules (2) and (4) of rule 7.3 of

Punjab C.S.R., Volume I, Part I lay down inter alia that when a Government employee who was dismissed,

removed or suspended from service is reinstated after he has been fully exonerated or, in the case of

suspension after it has been held that the suspension was wholly unjustified, the Government employee

shall be given full pay and allowances to which he would have been entitled, had he not been dismissed,

removed to suspended from service as the case may be, and that the period of absence from duty shall

be treated as period spent on duty for all purposes. The question regarding the admissibility of pay

and allowances to such reinstated Government employees as secured employment during any period

between dismissal, removal, discharge or termination of service and reinstatement, has been under the

consideration of the Government, and it has been decided that the pay and allowances admissible to

them for the period prior to their reinstatement shall be reduced by the emoluments earned by them

during such employment if the pay and allowances exceed such emoluments. If the pay and allowances

admissible to them are equal to or less than the emoluments earned by them, no amount shall be paid

to them.

2. These instructions will take effect from the date of issue. The receipt of this communication

may be acknowledged.

————————
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Copy of Circular letter No. 8482-DSGSI-65/34106, dated the 19th October, 1965, from the Chief

Secretary to Government, Punjab to all the Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject :– Submission of representations and advance copies there by Government servants in respect

of matters connected with their condition of service.

I am directed to say that in para I of Punjab Government, Circular letter No. 9872-5GS-

62/2982I, dated the 28th August, 1962, on the subject cited above, it was, inter alia, mentioned that

there were no specific instructions to govern the representations and petitions submitted by Government

Servants in cases which were not covered by the Punishment and Appeals. It has now been brought

to the notice of this department that there are specific instructions of the Government for making

representations/appeals against non-selection for a selection post, adverse remarks in confidential

reports and fixation of interse seniority with effect from 1st November, 1956, as a result of integration

of the Pepsu and the Punjab State Services, which are some of the matters connected with the conditions

of service for which no provision has been made in the punishment and Appeal Rules. In this context,

a question has arisen whether the instructions dated 28th August, 1962 referred to above, supersede

all such instructions on the subject. In this respect, I am to clarify that the instructions dated 28th

August, 1962 are applicable only to representation and petitions by Government employees in respect

of matters connected with their conditions of service such as posting and transfer, probation

confirmation, seniority, fixation of pay, leave etc. for which no specific right of appeal representations

has been provided, in the relevant Services Rules/Government instructions. Therefore, these

instructions do not supersede the instructions contained in Punjab Government Circular letter No.

9129-G-56/3962, dated the 17th September, 1956, No. 2334-ASI-60/15708, dated the 3rd May, 1960 and

the instructions issued by the various Administrative Departments for inviting appeals of Government

employees against the fixation of inter-se-seniority with effect from 1st November, 1956 as a result of

integration of the Pepsu and the Punjab State Services.

2. These instructions may be brought to the notice of all Government employees under your

administrative control for future guidance.

__________________
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular letter No. 2180-4GSI-66, dated 10th May, 1966 from the

Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, to all Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

I am directed to refer to Punjab Government letter No., 9369-G-51/681, dated the 12th February,

1952, which lays down the instructions for the submission and receipt of memorials and petitions from

persons who are, or have been in the Civil Service of the Punjab State. Under para 2(1) of these

instructions a Government employee is competent to file a memorial to the Governor in respect of

matters arising out of such employment. The question whether a memorial against adverse remarks in

the Confidential reports of Government employees is admissible or not has been considered at length

and it has now been decided that no memorial lies against adverse remarks communicated to the

employees on the basis of his confidential report. Accordingly para 2(1) of the memorial instructions

may be amended to read as follows :

“These instructions shall apply to memorials addressed to the Governor of Punjab or the

State Government by persons who are or have been in the Civil Service of the Punjab State in respect

of matters arising out of such employment: or in respect of the termination of such employment and

who or were subject to the rule making power of the Governor”. However these instructions will not

apply to representations made against adverse remarks, communicated on the basis of annual confidential

reports.

_______________

Copy of letter No. 2029-5GS-69/9077, dated 8-5-1969 from the Chief Secretary to Government,

Haryana, to all the Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :- Submission of representations and advance copies thereof by Government employees in

respect of matters connected with their conditions of service.

Sir,

I am directed to invite reference to composite Punjab Government letter No. 9872-5GS-62/

2982l, dated 28th August, 1962 (copy enclosed) on the subject noted above, which lays down the

procedure for the submission of  representations and advance copies there of by Government employees

in respect of matters connected with their conditions of services., It has been observed that there have

been instances of contravention of these instructions and Government employees have forwarded

their representations in connection with their promotion, fixation of seniority and other service matters

through Members of Haryana Vidhan Sabha or other influential persons. It may be pointed out that

such action on the part of Government employees is subversive of discipline and also involve a

violation of Rule 20 (copy enclosed) of the Punjab Government Employees (Conduct) Rules, 1966. It is,

therefore, requested that the Government instructions and rules referred to above may be brought to

the notice of all Government employees working under you and it may be made clear to them that

contravention of these instructions will be viewed seriously and that the defaulting employees will

render themselves liable to severe disciplinary action.

______________
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GS-69/30299

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All Heads of Departments, the Commissioner, Ambala Division and

all Deputy Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Officers in Haryana.

The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court and all District & Sessions Judges in Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh, the 16th December, 1969.

Subject :- Procedure for imposing penalties under Rule 8 of Punjab Civil Services (punishment &

Appeal) Rules, 1952.

Sir,

I am directed to address you about the interpretation to be placed on Rule 8 of the Punjab

Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952 which is to the effect that no order imposing any

of the following minor penalties on a Government employees shall be passed, unless he has been given

an adequate opportunity of making any representation that he may desire to make, and such

representation had been taken into consideration-

(i) Censure;

(ii) with-holding of increments or promotion, including stoppage at an efficiency bar, if

any and

(iii) recovery from pay of the whole or part of any pecuniary loss caused to Government

by negligence or breach or orders.

In this connection attention is invited to the observations made by the Punjab and Haryana

High Court in the case Kalyan Singh Vs. the State of Punjab (Civil Writ No. 2523 of 1965) an extract of

which is given below :-

“The difference between rules 7 and 8 is this whereas under rule 7 alike Article 311 (2) of the

Constitution, two opportunities have to be afforded to a delinquent officer the requirement

of the first opportunity is not mandatory in case of imposition of penalties referred to in Rule

8. The enquiry envisaged in the first part of clause (2) of Article 311 in which the delinquent

Officer has to be given a reasonable opportunity of being heard in respect of those charges

is not made obligatory under rule 8. In the Constitutional provision, the imposition of the

relevant penalties is prohibited without giving a reasonable opportunity of making

representation against the penalty proposed. This requirement has been interpreted as to

entitle the delinquent official to represent not only against the quantum of punishment, but

also against alleged guilt, irrespective of the earlier opportunity which the official may have

availed of. The very language of Rule 8 of the disciplinary rules shows that the’ adequate

opportunity’ of making any representation envisaged by that rule has in the nature of things

to be a real opportunity to represent against the alleged guilt of the official as well as against

the quantum of the punishment proposed, if any, such proposal has been made in the Show

Cause Notice.”
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2. The position is that in cases involving the imposition of minor penalties under Rule 8 of the

rules ibid it is sufficient if a statement of allegations is forwarded to the Government employee concerned

along with intimation as to the penalty proposed to be imposed on him, and after considering the

representation submitted by the Government employee, the punishing authority passes final orders in

the case. The issue of a separate second show cause notice about the proposed penalty is thus not

necessary as in the case of the imposition of a major penalty. If however the proposed penalty is not for

any reason intimated to the Government employee when the statement of allegations is sent to him

then a further show cause notice indicating the proposed penalty must also be issued to him before

final orders are passed against him.

3. It is requested that these instructions may be noted for careful compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary, Political & Services,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy each is forwarded to the Financial Commissioner, Revenue, Haryana, and all

Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana, for information and guidance.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary Political & Services,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. The Financial Commissioner, Revenue, Haryana & All Administrative Secretaries to

Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 6987-5GS-69, Dated Chandigarh, the 16th December, 1969.

———————
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fo"k;%& ljdkjh dk;Z fuiVku esa foyEc dh lekfIr&'kk[kkvks a es a iqjkus foyfEcr ekeyks a ds vkadM+ka sljdkjh dk;Z fuiVku esa foyEc dh lekfIr&'kk[kkvks a es a iqjkus foyfEcr ekeyks a ds vkadM+ka sljdkjh dk;Z fuiVku esa foyEc dh lekfIr&'kk[kkvks a es a iqjkus foyfEcr ekeyks a ds vkadM+ka sljdkjh dk;Z fuiVku esa foyEc dh lekfIr&'kk[kkvks a es a iqjkus foyfEcr ekeyks a ds vkadM+ka sljdkjh dk;Z fuiVku esa foyEc dh lekfIr&'kk[kkvks a es a iqjkus foyfEcr ekeyks a ds vkadM+ka s
dk laxzg djuk Adk laxzg djuk Adk laxzg djuk Adk laxzg djuk Adk laxzg djuk A

D;k lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj] d`i;k mijfyf[kr fo"k; ij è;ku nsaxs \

2- ekeyksa ds fuiVku esa nsjh dks lekIr djus rFkk iz'kkldh; lfpoksa dks mudh 'kk[kkvksa eas yfEcr ekeyksa
ls mUgsa lwfpr j[kus ds mís'; ls tuojh] 1961 esa ;s vuqns'k tkjh fd, x, Fks fd yfEcr dslksa dk fooj.k fu/kZfjr
izi=k eas ,df=kr djds iz'kkldh; lfpoksa ds uksfVl esa yk;k tk;k djsa A ;g ns[kus esa vk;k gS fd bu vuqns'kksa dk
ikyu ugha fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj vko';d fooj.k rS;kj ugha fd, tk jgs gSa A ;g ,d xEHkhj pwd gS vkSj vc ;g
fu.kZ; fd;k x;k gS fd Hkfo"; esa layXu izi=k rS;kj fd, tk;sa rFkk ,d vfrfjDr izfr lfgr izR;sd ekl dh 7
rkjh[k rd lEcfU/r izz'kkldh; lfpo dks izLrqr fd, tk;as A rRi'pkr~ iz'kkldh; lfpo }kjk nwljh izfr eq[; lfpo]
(iz'kklfud lq/kj 'kk[kk esa) dks eq[; ea=kh egksn; dh lwpuk ds fy, Hksth tkuh pkfg, A

3- ;g fuosnu fd;k tkrk gS fd mi;qZDr vuqns'kksa dk n`<+rk ls ikyu fd;k tk, A

4- d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh Hkstsa A

mi lfpo] lfpoky; LFkkiuk]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

v'kk% Øekad 1250&5,-vkj-&70 fnukad] paMhx<+] 5 vDrwcj] 1970

,d&,d izfr lHkh foÙkk;qDrksa dks lwpukFkZ rFkk oSlh gh dk;Zokgh ds fy;s Hksth tkrh gS A

mi lfpo] lfpoky; LFkkiuk]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

lHkh foÙkk;qDr gfj;k.kk A

v'kk% Øekad 1250&5,-vkj-&70] fnukad] paMhx<+] 5 vDrwcj] 1970-

—————————
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Øeakd 4000&5 th- ,l-&70@12875Øeakd 4000&5 th- ,l-&70@12875Øeakd 4000&5 th- ,l-&70@12875Øeakd 4000&5 th- ,l-&70@12875Øeakd 4000&5 th- ,l-&70@12875

izs"kd

1- leLr foHkkxh; vè;{k] dfe'uj vEckyk e.My] leLr mik;qDr vkSj mi e.My vf/dkjh]
gfj;k.kkA

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; vkSj ftyk vkSj l=k U;k;k/h'k gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 30&5&1970-

fo"k;%& Departmental Proceedings — Extracts from the Judgments of the High Court and Supreme

Court.

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd mijksDr fo"k; ij eSa vkidks Hkkjr ljdkj] x`g ea=kky; ds i=k Øekad 7&3&70
,-vkbZ-,l-(II) fnukad 6&4&70 dks blds layXu i=k Øekad 106@18@69 ,-oh-Mh- fnukad 24&2&70 ds
vuqyXud lfgr vkidks lwpuk rFkk ekxZn'kZu ds fy;s Hkstwa A

2- d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh ns nsosa A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd rFkk lsok,a]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr lsok esa Hksth tkrh gSa %&

foÙkk;qDr] jktLo gfj;k.kk] lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

eq[;ea=kh] ea=khx.k] leLr lalnh; lfpoksa dh lwpuk ds fy;s A

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] jktuSfrd rFkk lsok,a]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

iz/ku lfpo] eq[; ea=kh gfj;k.kk] leLr lfpo@futh lfpo eU=khx.k@lalnh; lfpo A

v'kkldh; i=k Øeakd 4000&5 th-,l-&70] fnukad 30&5&1970-

————————
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Copy of letter No. 7/3/70-AIS (II), dated the 6th April, 1970, from the Under Secretary to the

Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi to the Chief Secretary to Government,

except Tamilnadu.

Subject :- Departmental proceedings-Extract from the Judgments of the High Courts and Supreme

Court.

I am directed to forward herewith a copy of this Ministry’s O.M. No. 106/18/69-AVD dated

the 24th February, 1970, on the above subject, for information and guidance.

————————

Confidential

No. l06/18/69/-AVD

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

New Delhi-l the 24th February, 1970.

5th Phalguana, 1891.

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM

An officer of the Indian Administrative Service was removed from service as a result of

disciplinary proceedings taken against him by a State Government. The officer filed a writ petition in

the High Court and the Court set aside the order of removal from service on the ground that the finding

of the Board of Inquiry about the guilt of the officer had been affected to a significant extent by

surmises and conjectures, and that the finding was given without due weight to crucial points of fact

as well as law, which had a vital bearing on the charges. The Court observed that the Board of Inquiry

being a Tribunal was expected to follow the principles of natural justice and the Court had to see that

the proceedings against the delinquent had been held in a manner consistent with the rules of natural

justice and that there was no violation of the statutory rules prescribing the mode of enquiry or a

palpable error of law.  The finding of guilt must be on the basis of proof which must be such as to create

belief and not mere suspicion. In this connection extracts of certain judgments of some Courts are also

enclosed. The essential point is that a conclusion must be based on satisfactory evidence so that there

is no failure of natural justice. This is circulated for information.

Authorised for issue

      Sd/-       Sd/-

(B.S. Kohli) (R.C. Joshi)

Section Officer To Under Secretary to the Govt. of India.

All the Ministers of the Government of India

(Chief Vigilance Officer)

New Delhi.

No. 106/18/69-AVD dated the 24th February, 1970

________________
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DEPARTMENT PROCEEDINGS—THEIR NATURE

Extract from the Judgment’s of the High Courts and Supreme Court

“It is alleged that the respondent took out from his pocket a wallet and from it produced

what appeared to Mr. Rajgopalan to be a folded hundred rupee note. Mr. Rajgopalan showed

his stern disapproval of this conduct, whereupon the respondent said ‘No’ and put the

wallet with the note in his pocket. After a few minutes the interview ended and the respondent

left Mr. Rajgopalan’s place,”

It remains to be considered whether the respondent is not right when he contends that in

the circumstances of this case, the conclusion of the Government is based on no evidence whatever.

It is a conclusion which is perverse and, therefore, suffers from such an obvious and patent error on

the face of the record that the High Court would be justified in quashing it. In dealing with writ petitions

filed by public servants who have been dismissed, or otherwise dealt with so as to attract Art. 311 (2)

the High Court under Art. 226 has jurisdiction to enquire whether the conclusion of the Government on

which the impugned order of dismissal rests is not supported by any evidence at all. It is true that the

order of dismissal which may be passed against a Government servant found guilty of misconduct, can

be described as an administration order; nevertheless, the proceedings held against such a public

servant under the statutory rules to determine whether he is guilty of the charges framed against him

are in the nature of quasijudicial proceedings and there can be little doubt that a writ of certiorari, for

instance, can be claimed by a public servant, if he is able to satisfy the High Court that the ultimate

conclusion of the Government in the said proceedings, which is the basis of his dismissal, is based on

no evidence. In fact, in fairness to the learned Attorney-General, we ought to add that he did not

seriously dispute this position in law.

High Court can issue writ if it is satisfied that the order of dismissal is based on no evidence.

He, however, attempted to argue that if the appellant acted bona-fide, then the High Court

would not be justified in interfering with its conclusion though the High Court may feel that the

conclusion is based on no evidence. His contention was that cases where conclusion are reached by

the Government without any evidence, could not in law be, distinguish from the cases of mala fide; and

so he suggested that perverse conclusions of fact may be and can be attacked only on the ground that

they are mala fide, and since mala fides were not alleged in the present case, it was not open to the

respondent to contend that the view taken by the appellant can be corrected in writ proceedings.

We are not prepared to accept this contention. Mala fide exercise of power can be attacked

independently on the ground that it is mala fide. Such an exercise of power is always liable to be

quashed on the main ground that it is not a bona fide exercise of power. But we are not prepared to hold

that if mala fides are not alleged and bona fide are assumed in favour of the appellant, its conclusion on

a question of fact cannot be successfully challenged even if it is manifest that there is no evidence to

support it. The two informatives are separate and distinct though, conceivably, in some cases both

may be present. There may be cases of no evidence even where the Government is acting bona fide;

the said infirmity may also exist where the Government is acting mala fide and in that case the conclusion

of the Government not supported by any evidence may be the result of mala fides but that does not

mean that if it is proved that there is no evidence to support the conclusion of the Government, a writ

of certiorari will not issue without further proof of mala fides.
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When the Order of dismissal is based on no evidence, writ can be issued without proof of mala fide.

That takes us to the merits of the respondents contention that the conclusion of the appellant

that the charge framed against the respondent had been proved, is based on no evidence. The learned

Attorney General has stressed before us that in dealing with this question, we ought to bear in mind

the fact that the appellant is acting with the determination to root out corruption, and so, if it is shown

that the view taken by the appellant is a reasonably possible view this Court should not sit in appeal

over that decision and seek to decide whether this Court would have taken the same view or not. This

contention is no doubt absolutely sound. The only test which we can legitimately apply in dealing with

this part of the respondent’s case is there any evidence on which a finding can be made against the

respondent that charge was proved against him. In exercising its jurisdiction under Art. 226 on such a

plea, the High Court cannot consider the question about the sufficiency or adequacy of evidence in

support of a particular conclusion. That is a matter which is within the competence of the authority

which deals with the question; but the High Court can and must enquire whether there is any evidence

at all in support of the impugned conclusion.

High Court cannot consider the question of sufficiency are adequacy or evidence while exercising

jurisdiction under Art. 226. That is a matter within the competence of the disciplinary authority. But

the High Court must enquire whether there is any evidence at all.

Now, in this state of the evidence, how can it be said that the respondent even attempted to

offer a bribe to Mr. Rajgopalan ? Mr. Rajgopalan makes a definite statement that the respondent did not

offer him a bribe. He merely refers to the fact that the respondent took out a paper from his wallet and

the said paper appeared to him like a hundred rupee note double folded. Undoubtedly, Mr. Rajgopalan

suspected the respondent’s conduct, and so, made a report immediately. But the suspicion entertained

by Mr, Rajgopalan cannot in law, be treated as evidence against the respondent even though there is

no doubt that Mr. Rajgopalan is a straight forward and an honest officer. Though we fully appreciate

the anxiety of the appellant to root out corruption from public service, we cannot ignore the fact that in

carrying out the said purpose, mere suspicion should not be allowed to take the place of proof even in

domestic enquiries. It may be that the technical rules which govern criminal trials in courts may not

necessarily apply to disciplinary proceedings, but nevertheless, the principal that in punishing the

guilty scrupulous care must be taken to see that the innocent are not punished applies as much to

regular criminal trials as to disciplinary enquiries held under the statutory rules. (Union of India Vs. H.

C. Goel, A.I.R.1964-S.C. 364).

Where suspicion can not take the place of proof.

“It is true that so far as departmental proceedings are concerned, they are not governed by

the Indian Evidence Act. In other words, the strict provisions laid down in the Indian Evidence Act are

not applicable to departmental proceedings. Nevertheless the proceedings are subject to rules of

natural justice. The question, therefore, is as to what a principle of natural justice is involved in such

a case. The rules of natural justice are not codified and cannot be stated with exactitude. In departmental

proceedings, it is unnecessary to import the strict procedure applicable to judicial trials. But where the

departmental enquiry consists of the trial of a charge in which the punishing authority either by himself

or through his delegate has a statutory duty to hear the delinquent or his witnesses, the procedure

adopted is to a certain extent like a judicial trial and it is an open question as to whether such proceedings

are purely administrative or are to be considered as quasi-judicial. (Amulya Kumar Vs. L.M. Bakshi,

A.I.R.1958 Calcutta 470).
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Departmental proceedings though not governed by the Indian Evidence Act are subject to the rules

of natural justice.

“Generally when a fact finding Tribunal arrives at its own conclusions of fact after due

consideration of the evidence before it the High Court will not interfere. It is necessary, however, that

every fact for and against the person proceeded against must have been considered with due care and

the Tribunal must have given its finding in a manner which would clearly indicate what were the

questions which arose for determination, what was the evidence pro and contra in regard to each one

of them and what were the findings reached on the evidence before it. The conclusions reached by the

Tribunal should not be coloured by any irrelevant considerations or matter of prejudice and if there are

any circumstances which required to be explained by the person charged, he should be given an

opportunity of doing so. On no account whatever should the Tribunal base its findings on suspicious,

conjectures or surmises nor should it act on no evidence at all or on improper rejection of material and

relevant evidence partly on evidence and partly on suspicious conjunctions and surmises and if it

does any thing of the sore, (its findings even though on questions of fact will be liable to be set aside

by the High Court.)

Conclusions of  Tribunal should not be coloured by any irrelevant considerations of matter or

prejudice. Fact finding Tribunal.

In order to find a person guilty on circumstance trial evidence the circumstance or the

circumstances must be such as would irresistibly lead to an inference of the guilt of the person charged

with the offence. Thus where in a disciplinary action against a public servant, the inference of guilt

drawn by the Tribunal from the circumstances is not the only irresistibly inference, then there is an

error of law committed which may merit rectification by a writ court.

Should not base its findings on suspicion, conjectures and surmises nor should it act on no evidence.

Held on facts that the conclusions of the Inquiring Officer in a disciplinary action against a

public servant were not based on evidence but on wrong inferences drawn from evidence and that he

did not exhibit the proper sense of responsibility, as a fact finding Tribunal in arriving at his conclusions

and therefore his report was quashed under Art. 226. (Golam Mohiuddin Versus State of West Bengal,

A.I.R.1964 Calcutta 503).

Circumstantial evidence must be such as to irresistibly lead to inference of guilt. Conclusions-basis

on wrong inferences from evidence.

In the present appeal it has been urged before us by Mr. Viswanath Sastri on behalf of the

appellants that the view taken by the High Court that the findings of the Tribunal were not supported

by any evidence is obviously incorrect and that the High Court has in fact purported to reappreciate

the evidence which it had no jurisdiction to do. It is common-ground that in proceedings under Arts.

226 and 227 the High Court cannot sit in appeal over the findings recorded by a competent tribunal in

a departmental enquiry so that if we are satisfied that in the present case the High Court has purported

to reappreciate the evidence for itself that would be outside its jurisdiction. It is also common-ground

that if it is shown that the impugned findings recorded by the Administrative Tribunal are not supported

by any evidence the High Court would be justified in setting aside the said findings. That is how the

narrow question which falls for our decision in the present appeal is : Was the High Court right in

holding that there was no evidence on which the findings of the Administrative Tribunal could be

sustained
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Inquiry Report can be quashed. High Court can not reappreciate the evidence for itself and sit in

appeal over the findings recorded by a competent Tribunal in Departmental Enquiry.

There are two other considerations to which reference must be made. In its judgment the

High Court has observed that the oral evidence admittedly did not support the case against the

respondent. The use of the word “admittedly”, in our opinion amounts, some what to an overstatement;

and the discussion that follows this over statement in the judgment indicates an attempt to appreciate

the evidence which it would ordinarily not be open to the High Court to do in writ proceedings. The

same comment falls to be made in regard to the discussion in the judgment of the High Court where it

considered the question about the interpretation of the word “Chatrapur Saheb”. The High Court has

observed that “in the absence of a clear evidence on the point the inference drawn by the Tribunal that

Chatrapur Saheb meant the respondent would not be justified. This observation clearly indicates that

the High Court was attempting to appreciate evidence. The judgment of the Tribunal shows that it

considered several facts and circumstances in dealing with the question about the identity of the

individual indicated by the expression “Chatrapur Saheb”. Whether or not the evidence on which the

Tribunal relied was satisfactory and sufficient for justifying its conclusion would not fall to be considered

in a writ petition. That in effect is the approach initially adopted by the High Court at the beginning of

its judgment. However, in the subsequent part of the judgment the High Court appears to have been

persuaded to appreciate the evidence for itself, and that, in our opinion is not reasonable or legitimate.

Whether or not the evidence on which the Tribunal relied was satisfactory & sufficient for justifying

its conclusion cannot be considered in writ petition.

The High Court has also commented on the fact that the Tribunal should have examined

Banjorji before relying upon statements made by him in his letter addressed to Mr. Patnaik. There is

some force in this argument; but the finding of the Tribunal in regard to the purchase of the Austin car

is based on several other considerations all of which have been duly proved. In fact about the main

features of this transaction there was no serious controversy between the parties. The parties were at

issue on the question as the effect of these broad features but that clearly is a question of fact which

fell within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal. We have carefully considered the reasons given by the High

Court in its judgment under appeal but we are unable to accept the contention pressed before us by Mr.

Sinha for the respondent, that the conclusion of the High Court is right when it saves that the Tribunals

findings against the respondent were based on no evidence. Whether or not the High court or this

court agrees with the conclusions of the Tribunal is another matter. The question to be considered is

whether the said conclusion could be set aside on narrow ground that they are not supported by any

evidence. In our opinion it is difficult to accept the view that there is no evidence in support of the

conclusions recorded by the Tribunal against the respondent.” ( State of Orissa Versus Murlidhar

Jena, A.I.R. 1963 S.C. 404).

“In considering whether a public officer is guilty of the misconduct charged against him; the

rule followed in criminal trials that an offence is not established unless proved by evidence beyond

reasonable doubt to the satisfaction of the court, does not apply and even if that rule is not applied, the

High Court in a petition under Art. 226 of the Constitution is not competent to declare the order of the

authorities holding a departmental enquiry invalid. The High Court is not constituted in a proceeding

under Art. 26 of the Constitution a Court of appeal over the decision of the authorities holding a

departmental enquiry against a public servant; it is concerned to determine whether the enquiry is held

by an authority competent in that behalf, and according to the procedure prescribed in that behalf and
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whether the rules of natural justice are not violated. Where there is some evidence, which the authority

entrusted with the duty to hold the enquiry has accepted and which evidence may reasonably support,

the conclusion that the delinquent officer is guilty of the charge, it is not the function of the High Court

in a petition for a writ under Art. 226 to review the evidence and to arrive at an independent finding on

the evidence. The High Court may undoubtedly interfere where the departmental authorities have held

the proceedings against the delinquent in a manner inconsistent with the rule of natural justice or in

violation of statutory rules prescribing the mode of enquiry or where the authorities have disable

themselves from reaching a fair decision by some considerations extraneous to the evidence and the

merits of the case or by allowing themselves to be influenced by irrelevant considerations or where the

conclusion on the very fact of it is so wholly arbitrary and capricious that no reasonable person could

ever have arrived at that conclusion or on similar grounds. But the departmental authorities are, if the

enquiry is otherwise properly held the sole judges of facts and if there be some legal evidence on which

their findings can be based, the adequacy or reliability of that evidence is not a matter which can be

permitted to be canvassed before the High Court in a Proceeding for a writ under Art. 236 of the

Constitution.........

In a petition under Art. 226 High Court is not a Court of Appeal over the decisions of the departmental

authorities. It is not the function of the High Court to review the evidence and arrive at an independent

finding on evidence. Departmental authorities are the sole judges of facts if inquiry is otherwise

properly held.

In our judgment the proceedings before the departmental authorities were regular and were

not vitiated on account of any breach of the rules of natural justice. The conclusions of the departmental

officer were fully borne out by the evidence before them and the High Court had no jurisdiction to set

aside the orders either on the ground that the “approach to the evidence was not consistent with the

approach in a criminal case, nor on the ground that the High Court would have on that evidence come

to a different conclusion. The respondent had also ample opportunity of examining his witnesses after

he was informed of the charge against him. The conclusion recorded by the punishing authority was

therefore not open to be canvassed, nor was the liability of the respondent to be punished by removal

from service open to question before the High Court.” (State of Andhra Pradesh Versus S. Sree Rama

Rao, A.I.R.1963 S.C. 1723)

High Court can not set aside an order on the ground that the Court would have come to a different

conclusion on the evidence.

—————————
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Øeakd 720&5 th- ,l-&70@7100Øeakd 720&5 th- ,l-&70@7100Øeakd 720&5 th- ,l-&70@7100Øeakd 720&5 th- ,l-&70@7100Øeakd 720&5 th- ,l-&70@7100

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esas

1- gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk e.My] lHkh mik;qDr vkSj mi e.My
vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ vkSj gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 2&4&1971

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dks iatkc lh-,l-vkj- okY;we 1 ikVZ 1 ds fu;e 7-3 ds v/hu le; rFkkfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dks iatkc lh-,l-vkj- okY;we 1 ikVZ 1 ds fu;e 7-3 ds v/hu le; rFkkfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dks iatkc lh-,l-vkj- okY;we 1 ikVZ 1 ds fu;e 7-3 ds v/hu le; rFkkfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dks iatkc lh-,l-vkj- okY;we 1 ikVZ 1 ds fu;e 7-3 ds v/hu le; rFkkfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dks iatkc lh-,l-vkj- okY;we 1 ikVZ 1 ds fu;e 7-3 ds v/hu le; rFkk
osru dk fu.kZ; djuk Aosru dk fu.kZ; djuk Aosru dk fu.kZ; djuk Aosru dk fu.kZ; djuk Aosru dk fu.kZ; djuk A

egksn;]

eq>s mi;ZqDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku fnykus vkSj ;g dgus dk vkns'k gqvk gS fd fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa
dks cgky djrs le; iatkc lh-,l-vkj- okY;we I  ikVZ 1 ds fu;e 7-3 ds v/hu fuEufyf[kr ckrksa ij vkns'k tkjh
djus vko';d gSa%&

(d) D;k osru rFkk HkÙkk fuyfEcr le; ds nkSjku deZpkjh dks feysxk vkSj ;g fdl fglkc ls fn;k
tk,xk A

([k) D;k fuyEcu dk le; fM;qVh le>k tk;sxk vFkok ugha A

2- mi;ZqDr fo"k; ij fu.kZ; l{ke n.Mh; izkf/dkjh (competent punishing authority)  us djuk gksrk
gSA

3- mijksDr fu;e ds rgr fuyEcu ds le; esa osru rFkk Hkrs esa dVkSrh djus ds fy;s rFkk fuyEcu ds
le; dks fdlh purpose ds fy;s fM;qVh u ekuus ds fy;s viuk;s tkus okyh dk;Zfof/ ij ljdkj us dkuwuh n`f"V
ls fopkj fd;k gS vkSj ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd fdlh deZpkjh ds fuyEcu le; ds nkSjku osru rFkk HkÙks esa dVkSrh
djus vFkok fuyEcu ds le; dks fdlh purpose ds fy;s fM;qVh u ekuus dk vkns'k tkjh djus ls igys deZpkjh
dks dkj.k crkvks uksfVl vo'; fn;k tkuk pkfg, A  ml uksfVl esa izLrkfor dk;Zokgh dk o.kZu fd;k tk;s rkfd
deZpkjh viuk Li"Vhdj.k ns lds A ml Li"Vhdj.k dk fujh{k.k djus ds ckn gh bu ekeyksa ij vfUre vkns'k tkjh
fd;s tk;sa A bl dk;Zfof/ dk n`<+rk ls vuqikyu fd;k tk;s A

4- bl i=k dh ikorh Hkstus dk vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd rFkk lsok,a]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dh lsok esa lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh ds fy;s Hksth tkrh gS A

lHkh foÙkk;qDr] gfj;k.kk ljdkj] lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

vk'kk- Øekad 720&5 th-,l-&70] fnukad p.Mhx<+ 2&4&1971

—————————
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Copy of letter No. 1362-5GS-71/18190, dated the 19-4-71 from the Chief Secretary to

Government, Haryana, to the all Heads of Departments, etc.

Subject :– Passing of orders of a quasi judicial nature in speaking orders.

I am directed to invite reference to the subject noted above and to say that several instances

have been brought to notice in which writ petitions filed by Government employees have been decided

by the courts against the Government for the reason that the impugned orders by the authorities

concerned were not in the form in which they should have been and did not meet the requirements of

law. In this connection your attention is invited to the following extract from the judgment dated 17-9-

1970 in the civil writ No. 2790 of 1969 K.K. Jagia Versus Haryana State:--

“In this petition, the petitioner has challenged the order dated March 5, 1969 and the order

of rejection of his memorial by the Governor. The order dated March 5, 1969, deserves to be

quashed on the ground that it is not a speaking order. The disciplinary proceedings against

the petitioner were taken for punishing him in respect of the misconduct alleged against him

and those proceedings were quasi-judicial in nature. The order of punishment was also

quasi-judicial as has been held by their Lordships of the Supreme Court in Bachhittar Singh

Versus State of Punjab and another A.I.R. 1963 S.C. 393. The order dated March 5, 1969 as

communicated to the petitioner, does not contain any reason nor does it indicate even

outlines of the process of reasoning of the punishing authority while finding his explanation

to the show cause notice as unsatisfactory. In his writ petition, the petitioner has set out the

objections that he raised to the findings or adverse remarks of the Inquiry Officer, which

required careful study by the punishing authority. The punishing authority had also to state

as sees why the objections raised by the petitioner could not entertained or were found to

be unsatisfactory. The proceedings and the order being quasi judicial in nature, the petitioner

had the right to file a memorial to the Governor, a writ petition under Article 226 of the

Constitution in this Court and an appeal to the Supreme Court under Article 136 of the

Constitution. It was, therefore, necessary for the punishing authority to state its reasons in

support of the order. The reasons had to be stated in the order itself or should have been

communicated to the petitioner by way of an annexure to that order.”

2. In view of the position indicated in the judgment mentioned it is obviously essential that

whatever orders of a quasi-judicial nature are passed under the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and

Appeal) Rules, 1952 or any other Rules or Acts should invariably be sufficiently detailed ones and

should indicate inter-alia the pleas taken by the employee concerned and the reasons on account of

which they are considered unsatisfactory and are rejected. The detailed reasons may however either

be set out in the orders themselves or may as an alternative be included in an annexure with the order.

3. It will be appreciated that the matter is of great importance because if orders are not passed

in the correct form as required under the law, decisions will be given against the Government in such

cases which will involve heavy financial liability and also raise administrative difficulties. It is, therefore,

requested that these instructions should be complied with strictly and should be brought specifically

to the notice of all the authorities concerned for similar compliance by them. It may be added that in the

event of failure to follow the instructions a very serious view of the matter will be taken by the

Government.

4. It is requested that the receipt of this communication may please be acknowledged.

————————
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Øeakd 964&2 th- ,l-&11&71@12773Øeakd 964&2 th- ,l-&11&71@12773Øeakd 964&2 th- ,l-&11&71@12773Øeakd 964&2 th- ,l-&11&71@12773Øeakd 964&2 th- ,l-&11&71@12773

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esas

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk] lHkh mik;qDr rFkk lHkh mi e.My vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk] gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky;] lHkh ftyk ,oa Lrj U;k;k/h'k]
gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 29 ebZ] 1971

fo"k;%& foHkkxkè;{kks a dks iz'kklu rFkk foRr lEcU/h 'kfDr;ks a dk izR;k;kstu AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks iz'kklu rFkk foRr lEcU/h 'kfDr;ks a dk izR;k;kstu AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks iz'kklu rFkk foRr lEcU/h 'kfDr;ks a dk izR;k;kstu AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks iz'kklu rFkk foRr lEcU/h 'kfDr;ks a dk izR;k;kstu AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks iz'kklu rFkk foRr lEcU/h 'kfDr;ks a dk izR;k;kstu A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd mi;qZDr fo"k; ij vkidks lEcksf/r djrs gq, fy[kwa fd iz'kkldh; rFkk foRrh;
'kfDr;ksa dk foHkkxkè;{kksa dks izR;k;kstu dk iz'u ljdkj ds fopkjk/hu jgk rFkk bl ij vc ;g fu.kZ; fd;k x;k
gS fd fuEufyf[kr vkSj 'kfDr;ka foHkkxkè;{kksa dks lkSi nh tk,a A

(1) Js.kh III  ds lHkh inksa ij fu;qfDr dk vf/dkj pkgs og in rduhdh vFkok vrduhdh vkSj
pkgs mu ij fu;qfDr inksÂfr }kjk dh xbZ gks vFkok vU; fdlh rjg_

(2) foHkkxkè;{kksa }kjk fu;qDr fd, x, Js.kh III  ds ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dks gj izdkj dk n.M ¶estj
;k ekbuj¸ nsus dk vf/dkj ml voLFkk esa tgka Js.kh III  ds deZpkjh ljdkj }kjk HkrhZ fd,
x, gksa] foHkkxkè;{kksa dks izkf/dkj mUgsa dsoy ekbZuj n.M nsus dk gksxk_

(3) Js.kh II  ds jktif=kr inksa ij inLFk vf/dkfj;ksa dks ,d LVs'ku ls nwljs LVs'ku ij LFkkukarj
djus dk vf/dkj_ rFkk

(4) Js.kh II  ds vf/dkfj;ksa dks ekbZuj (NksVs) n.M dk vf/dkj tgka rd estj n.M nsus dk iz'u
gS mldk vf/dkj orZeku dh rjg ljdkj esa gh jgsxk A

vki ls fuosnu gS fd mijksDr fu.kZ; ij è;ku j[krs gq, tgka dgha orZeku fu;eksa esa la'kks/u] okaNuh;
gks] fd;k tk, rkfd mijksDr fu.kZ; dk;kZfUor gks lds A ;gka ;g Hkh lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd iatkc iquxZBu ,DV
1966 dh /kjk 82 (6) ds vUrxZr Hkkjr ljdkj dh bl fo"k; esa eatwjh ys yh xbZ gS A

2- foHkkxkè;{kksa }kjk mDr izR;k;kstu gqbZ 'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djuk rHkh lEHko gksxk tc fd lEcfU/r lsok
fu;eksa esa fof/&vuqlkj la'kks/u dj fy;k tk;sxk A
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bl dk;Z ds fy, vko';d dk;Zokgh ftruh 'kh?kz gks lds dh tk, A

bl i=k dh ikorh Hkstus dh Hkh d`ik djsa A

Hkonh;]

gLrk@&
(y- e- xks;y)

mi lfpo] lfpoky; LFkkiuk gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

i`- Øekad 964&2 th-,l- 11&71@12774 fnukad p.Mhx<+ 29 ebZ] 1971

,d izfr egkys[kkiky gfj;k.kk dks lwpukFkZ Hksth tkrh gS A foRrk;qDr (jktLo)] gfj;k.kk ljdkj] lHkh
iz'kkldh;@gfj;k.kk ljdkj dks vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS A

___________________
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Øeakd 3610&3 th- ,l-&1&71@21438Øeakd 3610&3 th- ,l-&1&71@21438Øeakd 3610&3 th- ,l-&1&71@21438Øeakd 3610&3 th- ,l-&1&71@21438Øeakd 3610&3 th- ,l-&1&71@21438

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esas

1- gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk e.My] lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi e.My
vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] mPp U;k;ky;] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk] p.Mhx<+ rFkk ftyk vkSj l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 21 tqykbZ] 1971

fo"k;%& fo/ku ds fu;e 311(2) dh 'krZ (lh)&jkT; dh lqj{kk ds fgr esa tkap dk djokuk Bhd ugha
gS&jk"Vªifr ds vkns'k izkIr djuk A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd ljnkjh yky cuke Hkkjr ljdkj rFkk nwljs ds dsl esa loksZP; U;k;ky; ds fu.kZ;
fnukad 21&1&71 (flfoy vihy ua- 576 vkQ 1969) dh izfr Hkstwa vkSj dgwa fd tSlk bl fu.kZ; ls irk pyrk
gS loksZPp U;k;ky; us fu.kZ; fn;k gS] fd fo/ku ds fu;e 311(2) dh 'krZ (lh) dh /kjk esa tks functions fn,
gq, gSa] jk"Vªifr mls fdlh nwljs dks ugha lkSai ldrs rFkk mUgsa futh :i esa bl ckr ij lUrq"V gksuk pkfg, fd tks
tkap fu;e 311(2) ds v/hu fu/kZfjr gS] og jkT; dh lqj{kk ds fgr esa djuk Bhd ugha gS A bl fu.kZ; dk vk'k;
;g gksxk fd jkT; ds ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds dslksa esa fu;e 311(2) dh 'krZ (lh) ds v/hu tc dHkh dk;Zokgh
djuh gks] rks jkT;iky dks bl ckjs esa futh :i ls lUrq"V gksuk pkfg, A

2- Åij nh xbZ dkuwuh O;oLFkk dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS fd tc dHkh jkT; ds fdlh
ljdkjh deZpkjh dks fu;e 311(2) dh 'krZ (lh) ds v/hu fcuk tkap ds lsok ls inP;qr djuk gks] gVkuk gks ;k
tcjnLrh fjVk;j djuk gks] rks jkT;iky ds vkns'k vo'; izkIr djus pkfg,a A  bl iz;kstu ds fy, Lor% Li"V uksV
rS;kj djds jkT;iky dks dk;ZHkkjh eU=kh rFkk eq[; eU=kh dh ekQZr Hkstk tk, A bl Lor% Li"V uksV ds lkFk lc
dkxtkr ftu essa gj izdkj ds vko';d rF; gksa] jkT;iky dks Hkstk tk,] ftlds vk/kj ij mudh rlYyh gks lds
fd dkuwu dh lkjh vko';drk iwjh gksrh gS vkSj bl dsl esa tkap dk fd;k tkuk jkT; dh lqj{kk ds fgr esa ugha
gSA

3- eSa fuosnu djrk gwa fd ;g fgnk;rsa n`<+rkiwoZd vey esa ykus ds fy, uksV dj yh tk,a] vkSj bl i=k dh
ikorh Hkh Hkstsa A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr foÙkk;qDr jktLo] lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh
ds fy;s Hksth tkrh gS A

_______________
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Øeakd 7743&5 th- ,l-&1&71@36993Øeakd 7743&5 th- ,l-&1&71@36993Øeakd 7743&5 th- ,l-&1&71@36993Øeakd 7743&5 th- ,l-&1&71@36993Øeakd 7743&5 th- ,l-&1&71@36993

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esas

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk e.My] gfj;k.kk ds lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi e.My
vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc ,oa gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; rFkk gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 28 fnlEcj] 1971

fo"k;%& foHkkxkè;{kks a dks foÙkh; ,oa iz'kkldh; 'kfDr;ka nsuk AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks foÙkh; ,oa iz'kkldh; 'kfDr;ka nsuk AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks foÙkh; ,oa iz'kkldh; 'kfDr;ka nsuk AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks foÙkh; ,oa iz'kkldh; 'kfDr;ka nsuk AfoHkkxkè;{kks a dks foÙkh; ,oa iz'kkldh; 'kfDr;ka nsuk A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku mi;qZDr fo"k; ij gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds i=k la[;k 964&2 th-
,l-&II &71@12773] fnukad 29 ebZ] 1971 dh vksj fnykÅa ftlesa vU; ckrksa ds lkFk&lkFk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k
fd foHkkxkè;{k oxZ II ds jktif=kr vkf/dkfj;ksa dks y?kq n.M nsus ds fy;s l{ke gSa A vc vkxs ;g Hkh fu.kZ; fy;k
x;k gS fd foHkkxkè;{k oxZ II   ds jktif=kr vf/dkfj;ksa dks psrkouh nsus rFkk psrkouh dh ,d izfr
lEcfU/r vf/dkjh dh oS;fDrd QkbZy essa yxkus ds funs'k nsus ds fy;s Hkh l{ke gksaxs A

2- d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh Hksft, A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr lHkh foÙkk;qDr rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoksa dks lwpukFkZ Hksth tkrh
gS A

_______________
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la[;k 727&la[;k 727&la[;k 727&la[;k 727&la[;k 727&I     th- ,l-&1&72@7138th- ,l-&1&72@7138th- ,l-&1&72@7138th- ,l-&1&72@7138th- ,l-&1&72@7138

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esas

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk e.My] gfj;k.kk ds lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi e.My
vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; rFkk gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk rFkk lS'ku
U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 20 ekpZ] 1972

fo"k;%& iatkc iz'kklu lq/kj vk;ksx dh flQkfj'kks a dks ykxw djuk&flQkfj'k uEcj 16&estj n.Miatkc iz'kklu lq/kj vk;ksx dh flQkfj'kks a dks ykxw djuk&flQkfj'k uEcj 16&estj n.Miatkc iz'kklu lq/kj vk;ksx dh flQkfj'kks a dks ykxw djuk&flQkfj'k uEcj 16&estj n.Miatkc iz'kklu lq/kj vk;ksx dh flQkfj'kks a dks ykxw djuk&flQkfj'k uEcj 16&estj n.Miatkc iz'kklu lq/kj vk;ksx dh flQkfj'kks a dks ykxw djuk&flQkfj'k uEcj 16&estj n.M
nsus ds fy;s vn{krk dks dkj.k ekuuk Ansus ds fy;s vn{krk dks dkj.k ekuuk Ansus ds fy;s vn{krk dks dkj.k ekuuk Ansus ds fy;s vn{krk dks dkj.k ekuuk Ansus ds fy;s vn{krk dks dkj.k ekuuk A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mi;qZDr fo"k; ds lEcU/ esa vkidks fy[kwa rFkk vkidk è;ku iatkc flfoy lsok,a
(n.M ,oa vihy) fu;ekoyh 1952] ds fu;e 7(5) ds uhps fy[ks uksV (1) esa fn, x, fuEufyf[kr micU/ dh vksj
fnykÅa%&

“....When reports received against an officer or a  preliminary inquiry shows that he has

failed to reach or maintain a reasonable standard of efficiency, he may and should be charged

accordingly and a finding on such a charge may be valid ground for infliction of any authorised

departmental punishment which may be considered suitable in the circumstances of the

case..”

bl lEcU/ esa ;g ns[kus esa vk;k gS fd foHkkxksa }kjk vkerkSj ij mi;qZDr micU/ dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k
tk jgk gS rFkk vn{krk ds vk/kj ij vuq'kklfud dk;Zokgh ugha dh tk jgh gS A mijksDr micU/ ds vuqlkj dk;Zokgh
dk fd;k tkuk vfr vko';d gS vkSj bl ckr ij ftruk Hkh cy fn;k tk, og de gS A blfy, vuqjks/ gS fd tc
Hkh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj vko';d gks] mijksDr micU/ dks iw.kZr% iz;ksx esa yk;k tk, A

2- vkils vuqjks/ gS fd vki d`i;k bu fgnk;rksa dks è;kuiwoZd uksV dj ysa vkSj mu dh ikyuk ds fy;s
bu fgnk;rksa dks lHkh lEcfU/r vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds Hkh è;ku esa yk nsa A d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh Hksth tk,A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foÙkk;qDrkas rFkk lHkh iz'kklfud lfpoksa] eq[; eU=kh dk iz/ku lfpo]
eq[; eU=kh@efU=k;ksa@mi&efU=k;ksa ds lfpoksa@futh lfpoksa dks lwpukFkZ Hksth tkrh gS A

_______________
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Øeakd 2770&Øeakd 2770&Øeakd 2770&Øeakd 2770&Øeakd 2770&I th- ,l-&1&72@14511 th- ,l-&1&72@14511 th- ,l-&1&72@14511 th- ,l-&1&72@14511 th- ,l-&1&72@14511

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esas

1- gfj;k.kk jkT; ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky;] p.Mhx<+ A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 10 ebZ] 1972

fo"k;%& Js.kh I rFkk II ds vf/dkfj;ksa ds fojÚ¼ foHkkxh; tkap A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mi;qZDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku fnykÅa vkSj dgwa fd ,slk ns[kus esa vk;k gS
fd dbZ ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds fojÚ¼ dh xbZ foHkkxh; tkap ds lEcU/ esa tks dk;Zfof/ viukbZ tkrh gSa mlesa dqN
=kqfV;ka jg tkus ds dkj.k ls mudh vihysa mPp U;k;ky; esa Lohdkj gks tkrh gSa A vr% mijksDr rF; dks è;ku esa
j[krs gq, ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS fd Js.kh I  rFkk II  ds vf/dkfj;ksa ds fojÚ¼ foHkkxh; tkap ds lEcU/ esa ;fn
pktZ 'khV tkjh djuh gks ;k tkap ds i'pkr~ ltk nsuh gks rks mijksDr nksuksa izdkj dh dk;Zokgh djus ls igys fof/
ijke'khZ ls eU=k.kk izkIr dj yh tk, fd D;k izLrkfor dk;Zokgh dkuwu ds vuqlkj gS A ;fn mijksDr nksuksa izdkj
ds dslksa esa fof/ ijke'khZ dh jk; fy, fcuk gh vko';d dk;Zokgh dj yh xbZ rks ,slh dk;Zokgh dk ljdkj }kjk
xEHkhj uksfVl fy;k tk,xk A

2- ;g vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd Hkfo"; esa mijksDr vkns'kksa dk n`<+rk ls ikyu fd;k tk, rFkk bl i=k
dh ikorh Hkh Hksth tk, A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d izfr lHkh foÙkk;qDr rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh
gsrq Hksth tkrh gS vkSj vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd Hkfo"; esa ljdkj ds mijksDr vkns'kksa dk n`<+rk ls ikyu fd;k
tk, A

————————
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No. 3128-IGSI-72/18132

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments; the Commissioner Ambala Division;

all Deputy Commissioners and all Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court and

all District and Sessions Judges, Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh, the 16th June, 1972

Subject :- Passing of orders of a quasi-judicial nature in speaking orders.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the Haryana Government Circular Letter No. 1362-5GS-71/18190,

dated the 19th April, 1971. (Copy enclosed for ready reference) On the subject noted above, vide which

your attention was invited to an extract from the judgement dated 17-9-1970 in Civil Writ No. 2790 of

1969 “K.K. Jagia v/s Haryana State.” In view of the position indicated in the said judgement, you were

requested that whatever orders of a quasi-judicial nature were passed under the Punjab Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952 or any other Rules or Acts they should invariably be sufficiently

detailed orders and could indicate, inter-alia, the pleas taken by the employee concerned and the

reasons on account of which they were considered unsatisfactory and were rejected.

2. The Government of India had set up a Committee to go into the problem of arrears in the

High Courts and to suggest remedia1 measures. The Committee while submitting its report has expressed

its “strong” view that Tribunals and Heads of Departments exercising quasi-judicial functions should

make “speaking orders” i.e., they should indicate in their orders the grounds on which the orders are

made. It has been considered that if speaking orders are passed, it might facilitate quicker disposal of

cases, and the need for making speaking orders in matters affecting rights of the parties has been

repeatedly pointed out by the Supreme Court and the High Courts in a number of cases. In fact, it is

now being regarded as a principle of natural justice that such orders should contain reasons. Keeping

in view the above suggestion of the ‘High Courts Arrears Committee’ the State Government once again

reiterate the instructions contained in their letter No. 1362-5GS-7/18190, dated the 19th April, 1971 and

strongly emphasise that various authorities exercising quasi-judicial functions under any Rules or

Acts should make speaking orders in all matters affecting rights of the parties.

3. It should be appreciated that this matter is of great importance and any failure in this regard,

an authority exercising quasi judicia1 functions may result in reversal of the decisions in the courts of

law resulting in financial liability and also administrative difficulty for the State Government. It is,

therefore, requested that these instructions and the instructions :—

Issued vide Haryana Government letter No. dated 19-4-71 referred to above should be

complied with strictly and should be brought specifically to the notice of all concerned for
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similar compliance by them. It may be added that in the event of failure to follow the

instructions, a very serious view of the matter will be taken by the Government.

4. It is requested that the receipt of this communication may please be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

Deputy Secretary, Political,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all Financial Commissioners and Administrative Secretaries for

information and ensuring strict compliance of these instructions.

————————
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Øeakd 5179&I th- ,l-&1&72@228576

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esas

1- gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk e.My]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk lHkh mi e.My vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky;
rFkk gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 28&9&72

fo"k;%& vuq'kklfud ekeyks a es a bUdok;jh vkfQlj }kjk fjiksVZ izLrqr fd, tkus ds ckjs es a vuqns'kAvuq'kklfud ekeyks a es a bUdok;jh vkfQlj }kjk fjiksVZ izLrqr fd, tkus ds ckjs es a vuqns'kAvuq'kklfud ekeyks a es a bUdok;jh vkfQlj }kjk fjiksVZ izLrqr fd, tkus ds ckjs es a vuqns'kAvuq'kklfud ekeyks a es a bUdok;jh vkfQlj }kjk fjiksVZ izLrqr fd, tkus ds ckjs es a vuqns'kAvuq'kklfud ekeyks a es a bUdok;jh vkfQlj }kjk fjiksVZ izLrqr fd, tkus ds ckjs es a vuqns'kA

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mi;qZDr fo"k; dh vksj vkidk è;ku fnykÅa vkSj dgwa fd tc ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa
dks ifu'keSaV ,.M vihy #Yt ds rgr 'kks&dkt uksfVl fn;k tkrk gS rks dbZ nQk og jftLVªh }kjk mudks Hkstk
tkrk gS A blh izdkj nwljs t:jh vkns'k Hkh lEcfU/r deZpkfj;ksa dks dbZ nQk jftLVªh }kjk Hksts tkrs gSa ftlds fy;s
ljdkjh QkbZy esa bl izdkj dk izek.k gksrk gS fd ,slk 'kks&dkt uksfVl ;k t:jh i=k bR;kfn deZpkfj;ksa dks jftLVªjh
}kjk Hksts x, gSa vkSj tgka jftLVMZ i=kksa dks vduksfyteSaV M;w dj fn;k tkrk gS rks ml fLFkfr esa izkIrdrkZ dk gLrk{kj
bR;kfn Hkh lEcfU/r QkbZy ij ;k dk;kZy; esa ekStwn jgrk gS ftl ls ;g irk py tkrk gS fd mUgsa i=k izkIr gks
x;k gS rFkk ,slk fdl frfFk dks gqvk A

2- ljdkj ds uksfVl esa ;g ckr vkbZ gS fd tc fdlh vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ tkap py jgh gks vkSj mls
'kks&dkt uksfVl bR;kfn Hkstk x;k gks rks tkap vf/dkjh bl ckr dh iqf"V ugha djrs fd D;k deZpkfj;ksa dks okLro
esa 'kks&dkt uksfVl jftLVªh }kjk Hkstk x;k Fkk rFkk D;k bldk izek.k QkbZy esa ekStwn gS ;k fd ugha A os dsoy bl
ckr dks ifjT;we dj ysrs gSa fd mUgsa 'kks&dkt uksfVl bR;kfn jftLVªh }kjk Hkstk tkuk gS D;ksafd crk;k x;k gSa]
blfy;s jftLVªh t:j dh nh xbZ gksxh rFkk lEcfU/r deZpkjh dks vo'; fey xbZ gksxh A

3- ljdkj us bl fLFkfr ij fopkj fd;k gS vkSj ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS fd tc Hkh tkap vf/dkjh fdlh
deZpkjh ds fojÚ¼ tkap djsa rks og bl ckr dks vo'; ns[kas fd D;k okLro esa mUgsa 'kks&dkt uksfVl jftLVªh }kjk
tkjh dj fn;k x;k gS vkSj bldk izek.k lEcfU/r QkbZy esa ekStwn gS A bl ckr dks ifjT;we ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,
fd 'kks&dkt uksfVl jftLVªh }kjk tkjh dj fn;k x;k gksxk A

4- blds vfrfjDr ;g Hkh è;ku esa yk;k tkrk gS fd ,slk ifjT;we djuk xSj dkuwuh Hkh gS A gky gh esa
iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ }kjk 1967 o"kZ dh flfoy fjV uEcj 2846 esa bl ckjs esa fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS rFkk
bl fu.kZ; esa gkbZ dksVZ us fuEufyf[kr vksctjos'ku dh gS%&

“It is really regrettable that neither the Enquiry Officer nor the Collector,  nor the Commissioner

applied his mind to the requirements of law to find out whether the letters alleged to have
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been sent to the petitioner by registered post had in fact been posted, as in the absence of

the proof of that fact no presumption could be drawn that the letters had reached him

because they were not received back undelivered. The Enquiry Officer based his conclusions

on that presumption and so did the Collector, but the Commissioner did not deal with the

matter.”

5- blfy;s vkils vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd Hkfo"; esa tkap vf/dkjh tkap djrs le; ;k foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh
djrs le; mijksDr fgnk;rksa dh vksj [kklrkSj ij iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZdksVZ }kjk dh xbZ vkykspuk dks è;ku
esa j[ksa rFkk fLFkfr dh iwjh rjg tkap djds gh dk;Zokgh dh tk, vkSj dksbZ ifjtEei'ku draw  dh tk;s A ;g fgnk;rsa
lHkh lEcfU/r vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds uksfVl esa yk nh tk,a rkfd budk n`<+rkiwoZd ikyu fd;k tk, A

6- vkils ;g Hkh vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd bl i=k dh ikorh Hksth tk, A

Hkonh;]

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh ds fy;s Hksth tkrh gS A

foÙkk;qDr rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

————————
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No. 7252-1 GS-72/1885

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments; the Commissioner, Ambala Division;

all Deputy Commissioners; and all Sub Divisional Officers in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court; and

all District and Sessions Judges, Haryana.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 23rd January, 1973.

Subject:– Disciplinary action against the Government Employee under the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952, as applicable to the State of Haryana.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the judgement delivered by the Supreme Court on 18-9-1972 in Civil

Appeal No. 2129 (N) of 1969 Shri B.D. Gupta Versus the State of Haryana (copy enclosed) and to draw

attention to the following observations contained in it :--

(a) “It is to our mind essential for a “Show Cause Notice” to indicate the precise scope

of the notice and also to indicate the points on which the officer concerned is

expected to give a reply.”

(b) “We have no doubt in our minds that in this case also justice and fair play demand

that the Government should have given the appellant a reasonable opportunity to

show cause why an order affecting his pay and emoluments to his prejudice should

not be made.”

2. As regards (a) above, it may be noted that whenever a “Show Notice” is to be served upon

an employee under Rule 8 of the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952 or under

any other provision the precise scope of the notice should be indicated therein and also the points on

which the employee concerned is expected to furnish a reply or explanation. In other words, the “Show

Cause Notice” should contain the allegations in detail so that the delinquent employee becomes aware

of, them and has the opportunity of defending himself against each of the allegations.

3. As regards (b) above, instructions have already been issued vide Haryana Government

Circular letter No. 720-5GS-70/7100, dated 2-4-1971 that condition when any cut in the pay and allowances

during the period of suspension is to be imposed in the terms of Rules 7.3. of C.S.R. Vol. I, Part I, a

“Show Cause Notice” should be served upon the delinquent employee and final orders should be

passed only after receipt of his reply in response to the notice.

4. Attention in this connection may also be drawn to the Government instructions contained

in Circular letters No. 1362-5GS-71/18190, dated 19-4-1971 and No. 3128-IGSI-72/18132, dated 16-6-1972

which provide that the final orders in all disciplinary cases should be “Speaking Orders” as specified

therein.
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5. I am to request that these instructions should be complied with strictly and should also be

brought specifically to the notice of all the authorities under you for similar compliance by them. It may

also be noted that in the event of failure to follow these instructions, a very serious view of the matter

will be taken by the Government.

6. The receipt of this communication may also be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary, Political & Services,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to the Financial Commissioners, Revenue and the Administrative

Secretaries to Government, Haryana, for information and ensuring strict compliance of these instructions.

————————

B.D. GUPTA Versus STATE OF HARYANA (S.C.)

Supreme Court of India

Before:- A.N. Grover, M.H. Beg and A.K. Mukherjea, JJ. Civil Appeal No. 2129(N) of 1969, Decided

on 18-9-72.

Shri B.D. Gupta (Appellant)

Versus

State of Haryana (Respondent)

A. Constitution of India, Article 311 Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal)

Rules, 1952, Rule 7.2--Departmental Enquiry--Show Cause Notice merely stated that

reply of delinquent officer to charges and allegations was unsatisfactory--Held,

notice was vague. It did not indicate which part of explanation and on what material

it was unsatisfactory--The notice should indicate the points on which the officer is

expected to give reply--The notice denied real opportunity to officer to defend himself.

The show cause notice to the delinquent officer merely stated in vague general terms that

officer’s reply to the charges and allegations was unsatisfactory. As one read the notice, the

questions that at once assailed one’s mind were many. In what way was the explanation

unsatisfactory? Which part of the explanation was unsatisfactory? On what materials did

the Government think that the explanation was unsatisfactory.  It is essential for a show

cause notice to indicate the points on which the officer concerned was expected to give a

reply.

(Para 9)

B. Punjab Civil Services Rule, Col. I, Rule 7.3--Suspension pending enquiry--Only

subsistence allowance paid during suspension--On reinstatement, order passed

withholding any payment in excess of subsistence allowance already paid--Held,

order seriously prejudiced the delinquent officer--Opportunity to show cause before
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passing an order affecting pay and emoluments be given.

Held, before passing an order under Rules 7.3 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Vol. I, the

authority concerned has to form an opinion as to whether the Government servant has been

fully exonerated and, also whether in the case of suspension, the order of suspension was

wholly unjustified. Justice and fair play demanded that the Government should have given

the appellant a reasonable opportunity to show cause why order affecting his pay and

emoluments to his prejudice should not be made (Paras 13 and 16),

C. Natural justice--Order adversely affecting the employee financially--Order be passed

after objective consideration and after full opportunity.

If an order affects the employees financially, it must be passed after an objective consideration

and assessment of all relevant facts and circumstances and after giving the person concerned

full opportunity to make out his own case about that order.

(Para 17)

Cases referred.

1. M. Gopala Krishna Naidu Versus State of Madhya Pradesh 1967 Services Law Reporter

100: (1968) ISCR 355.

2. State of Assam and anr Versus Raghava Rajagopalachari Civil Appeals Nos. 1561 and

1562 of 1966 decided by Supreme Court on 6-10-1967.

JUDGMENT

Mukherjea, J. This appeal on special leave is from an order of the Division Bench of the

Punjab and Haryana High Court dismissing summarily an appeal directed against a judgment and order

of a Single Judge of that Court by which a petition of the appellant under Art. 226 of the Constitution

of India was dismissed. The matter arises in connection with disciplinary proceeding under the Punjab

Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952 which had a very chequered career.

2. For a proper appreciation of the points raised in this case it is necessary to set out some of

the salient facts. The appellants joined the Punjab Irrigation Department as a temporary Engineer in

1939 and in course of time became an Executive Engineer in that department. In December, 1954 he was

arrested in connection with a case under Sec. 5(2) of the Prevention of Corruption Act which had been

registered against one K.R. Sharma, Superintending Engineer, with whom the appellant had been

working as a Personal Assistant. The appellant was however enlarged in bails about the same time. The

appellant was suspended with effect from 13 December, 1954 and certain departmental proceedings

were started against him. In November, 1956 the appellant was served with a charge sheet under Rule

7.2 of the Punjab Civil Service (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952. There was two distinct charges

made against the appellant which will, for the sake of convenience, be described hereinafter as Charge

No. l(a) and Charge No. 1(b). Both the charges were based on allegations that the appellant had taken

illegal gratification. We are not concerned for the purposes of this appeal with the details of the

charges. On 18th December, 1956 the appellant submitted a reply to the charge sheet to which he added

certain supplementary replies between May and July, 1957. On 18th February, 1958 the appellant was

reverted from the post of Executive Engineer (under suspension) to that of an Assistant Engineer
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(under suspension). In May, 1958 Government decided to defer the enquiry in respect of Charge 1(b)

until there was a decision in regard to Charge l(a). In October, 1958 the Enquiry Officer submitted to

Government a report in respect of Charge l(a) which exonerated the appellant completely. The Government

then waited for another six months before appointing another Enquiry Officer to conduct the enquiry

in regard to Charge l(b). The appellant, it appears, asked Government on mere than one occasion to

supply him with a copy of the report of the first Enquiry Officer in respect of Charge 1 (a). Government,

however, declined to supply any copy. In December, 1960 the criminal case which had been started

against the appellant in 1954 ended in discharge of the appellant. On 19th April, 1961 the appellant was

dismissed from service on the basis of a report of the second Enquiry Officer regarding Charge l(b).

This order of dismissal was, however, quashed in March, 1963 by the High Court of Punjab and

Haryana. The appellant was, thereafter, reinstated and forthwith placed order another order of suspension

in May, 1963. A third Enquiry Officer was appointed simultaneously for a fresh enquiry into charge 1

(b). In February, 1965 the appellant got a decree in a civil suit by which he was allowed to recover the

balance of his pay and allowances for the period of suspension and for quashing the order of occasions.

Between 1963 and 1964 the appellant made various attempts through what was apparently a high

powered board called the Establishment Board to bring about a closure of the Enquiry proceedings

initiated against him. Nothing happened until 15th December, 1965 when, once again Government

appointed a new Enquiry Officer to replace the earlier officer who had been appointed in February,

1965. In January, 1966 the appellant was reinstated as Executive Engineer and in October, the same year,

the entire enquiry against the appellant was withdrawn. One would have thought that this would be

the end of the unusually protracted proceedings against the appellant. On the contrary, however, on

26th October, 1966 Government served a fresh “Show Cause notice” on the appellant by which the

appellant was told that his explanation of 18th December, 1956 in reply to the charges and allegations

levelled against him had been found unsatisfactory by Government and that Government proposed to

censure his conduct.

3. Immediately upon receipt of the said “Show Cause Notice” the appellant asked far a copy of

the statement made by one S.D. Khanna, Sub-Divisional Officer under Sec. 164 of the Code of Criminal

Procedure. The appellant justified his demand for a copy of S.D. Khanna’s statement by reference to

two facts. First, Charge No. l(b) related to an alleged demand by the appellant for illegal gratification in

the presence of  S.D. Khanna and he was, therefore, entitled to have a copy of the statements made by

S.D. Khanna before the police and the Magistrate.  Secondly, the appellant pointed out, under the

order of the High Court he was expecting a copy of Khanna’s statement to-be supplied to him on 27th

October, 1966. He did not, however, receive a copy because the Government withdraw the charge sheet

against him on 18th October, 1966. If, therefore, by a fresh “Show Cause Notice” the appellant was

called upon indicate his earlier reply to the charge sheet, he was, re claimed, entitled to a copy of the

statement of S.D. Khanna. On 24th November, 1966, however, the Secretary to’ the Government of

Haryana turned down the appellant’s request for a copy of Khannna’s statement. Therefore, on 16th

December, 1966 the appellant submitted a reply to the “Show Cause Notice”.

4. On 27th February, 1957 the Government passed an order imposing the penalty of censure on

the appellant. The substantive part of the order is in the fallowing terms :-

“Year explanation has been duly considered and the same has been found to be unsatisfactory.

The Governor of Haryana is accordingly pleased to order that the penalty of censure be

imposed on you.  Your conduct is, there fore, censured.”
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5. On the same day another order was communicated to the appellant by which the Governor

of Haryana had directed that under Rule 7.3 (3) of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume I, Part I, the

appellant should not be allowed anything more than what had already been paid to’ him as subsistence

allowance during the period of his suspension from 31 st May, 1963 to 6th January, 1966. The order

included also a direction that the period of absence from duty of the appellant on account of suspension

from 31st May, 1963 to 6th January, 1966 was to be treated as a period spent on duty for all other

purposes.

6. In June, 1967 the appellant was given a notice of compulsory retirement which was

subsequently withdrawn. In October, 1968, however, the appellant was compulsorily retired. In the

meantime, however, in November, 1967 the appellant had filed a writ petition in the High Court of

Punjab and Haryana challenging the validity ‘of the two orders dated 27th February, 1967-one inflicting

on him the punishment of censure and the other with holding from him his usual pay and allowances

beyond what had been paid to him as subsistence allowance during the period of suspension. The writ

petition was dismissed by a Single Judge of the High Court on 6th November, 1968 the appellant went

in appeal before a division bench of High Court. The appellant was, however, dismissed in limine.

Upon being refused a certificate for appeal to this Court, the appellant asked for special leave which

was granted to him on 3rd October, 1969.

7. Only two contentions were raised on behalf of the appellant before us. First, it was contended

that the appellant did not get a reasonable opportunity to reply to the “Show Cause Notice” dated 26th

October, 1966 on the basis of which he had been censured by the Government in as much as the notice

was too vague to enable him to give an effective reply. Secondly, it was contended that the order of

27th February, 1967 which withheld from the appellant any payment in excess of the subsistence

allowance he had drawn during the period of his suspension was liable to be struck down on the

ground that it had been passed without giving him any opportunity to make a representation against

it. We shall now deal with these contentions one by one.

8. The appellant’s complaint about the “Show Cause Notice” of 26th October, 1966 is one that

has to be accepted as substantial. For a proper appreciation of the appellant’s contention, the

Memorandum containing the “Show Cause Notice” may be set out in extenso. It was in the following

terms:--

“Your explanation dated the 18th December, 1956 in reply to the statements of charges

and allegations has been considered and found to be unsatisfactory. The president

of India, after taking a lenient view, has tentatively decided to Censure your conduct

and also to place a copy thereof on your personal file.

2. Before the proposed punishment is inflicted, you are given an opportunity of making

representation against the action proposed to be taken. Any representation which

you make in this connection will be considered before taking the proposed action.

Such representation, if any, should be made in writing and submitted so as to reach

me not later than the 7th day from the receipt of this communication by you. In case

no reply is received within the aforesaid period it will be presumed that you have no

explanation to offer.”

9. The only ground on which the Government proposed to censure the appellant is the fact

that the appellant’s explanation dated 18th December, 1956 in reply to the Statement of charges and
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allegations had been found unsatisfactory by Government. By the expression “Charges and Allegations”

in this “Show Cause Notice”, reference obviously is to the letter of 22nd October, 1956. That letter, it

will be remembered, contains two charges, namely, Charge 1(a) and Charge l(b). The appellant’s

explanation of 18th December, 1956 which is said to have been found unsatisfactory by Government

was a reply not only to Charge l(a) but also to Charge l(b). Of these two charges so far as Charge l(a)

is concerned the appellant had been completely exonerated in October, 1958. There is noting, however,

in the “Show Cause Notice” of 26th October, 1966 to indicate clearly that the dissatisfaction of

Government with the appellant’s reply of 18th December, 1956 had nothing to do with Charge l(a). The

“Show Cause Notice” merely states in vague general terms that the appellant’s reply to the charges

and allegations was unsatisfactory. Even if we were to assume, though there is no reasonable ground

for this assumption, that Government did not have in mind the contents of Charges 1(a) while serving

this “Show Cause Notice”, there is nothing in the “Show Cause Notice” to give an indication that the

particular allegations regarding which the appellant had failed to furnish a satisfactory explanation

were referable only Charge 1(b). The notice is vague on other grounds as well. As one reads the first

paragraph of the notice, the questions that at once as sail one’s mind are many. In what way was the

explanation of the appellant unsatisfactory? Which part of the appellant’s explanation was so

unsatisfactory? On what materials did the Government think that the appellant’s explanation was

unsatisfactory. It is to our mind essential for a “Show Cause Notice” to indicate the precise scope of

the notice and also to indicate the points on which the officer concerned is expected to give a reply. We

have no manner of doubt that the “Show Cause Notice” in the instant case did not give the appellant

any real opportunity to defend himself against the complaint that his previous explanation of 18th

December, 1956 had been unsatisfactory. The appellant did not, therefore, get any chance at all to show

that he did not deserve a censure upon his conduct.

10. We were told that since the appellant was aware of the charge and also aware the reply he

had given to the charges made against him, it was enough for Government to tell him that his answer

was unsatisfactory. It was argued that since the “Show Cause Notice” really pointed this out and

mentioned that the very lenient sentence of censure upon the appellants conduct was going to be

imposed, there was nothing further that Government could be expected to do in this case. We have no

hesitation in rejecting this contention made out on behalf of the State. It is manifestly clear that the

“Show Cause Notice” was too vague to permit the appellant to deal with it effectively and that

consequently the order of censure passed on him is bad and liable to be struck down.

11. We now come to the second contention raised on behalf of the appellant that the order

passed by the Governor of Haryana which directed the with-holding from the appellant any payment

in excess of the subsistence allowance he had already received during the period of his suspension

between 31st May, 1963 and 6 January, 1966 was bad in so far as the appellant had not been given a

prior opportunity to make a representation against such order.

12. The relevant order was passed under Rule 7.3 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules

(Vol. I Part I) which is in the following terms :—

“7.3 (1) When a Government servant, who has been dismissed, removed or suspended is

reinstated the authority competent to order the reinstatement shall consider and

make a specific order :—”

(a) regarding the pay and allowances to be paid to the Government servant for

the period of his absence from duty; and
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(b) whether or not the said period shall be treated as a period spent on duty.

(2) Where the authority mentioned in sub rule (1) is of opinion that the Government

servant has been fully exonerated or, in the case of suspension, that it was wholly

unjustified, the Government servant shall be given the full pay and allowances to

which he would have been entitled, had he not been dismissed, removed or suspended,

as the case may be.

(3) In other cases, the Government servant shall be given such proportion of such pay

and allowances as such competent authority may prescribe:

Provided that the payment of allowances under clause (2) or clause (3)

shall be subject to all other conditions under which such allowances are admissible.

(4) In a case falling under (2) the period of absence from duty shall be treated as a period

spent on duty for all purposes.

(5) In a case falling under clause 3 the period of absence from duty shall not be treated

as a period spent on duty, unless such competent authority specifically directs that

it shall be so treated for any specified purpose.

Provided that if the Government servant so desires, such authority may

direct that the period of absence from duty shall be converted into leave of any kind

due and admissible to the Government servant."

13. It is clear that before passing an order under Rule 7.3 the authority concerned has to form an

opinion as to whether the Government servant has been fully exonerated and, also whether, in the case

of suspension, the order of suspension was wholly unjustified.

14. It was urged on behalf of the appellant that before the authority formed such an opinion, it

was incumbent upon it to afford him an opportunity, to make suitable representation in this behalf.

Reliance was place upon the judgment of this Court in M.Gopala Krishan Naidu Versus State of

Madhya Pradesh (l). The applicant in that case had been exonerated of the charges framed against him

in a departmental enquiry. Government held, however, that the appellant’s suspension and the

departmental enquiry instituted against him “were not wholly unjustified.” The relevant order, after

reinstating the appellant with effect from the date of the order and directing the appellant’s retirements

from the same date on the ground that he had already attained the age of superannuation contained a

further direction that the entire period of the appellant’s absence from duty should treated as a period

of the appellant’s duty; should be treated as a period spent on duty under Fundamental Rule 54(5) for

the purpose of pension only, but that “he should not be allowed any pay beyond what he had actually

received or were allowed to him by way of subsistence allowance during the period of his suspension.”

The appellant in that case contended that his case really came under Fundamental Rule 52(2) and not

under Fundamental Rule 54 (5) and that the Government should have granted him an opportunity to be

heard before deciding as to the rule which applied to his case. It was contended on behalf of the

Government that the order regarding allowances was a mere consequential order and in passing such

an order it was not necessary to give a hearing to the party affected by the order. This Court, however,

hold that an order passed under Fundamental Rule 54 is not always a consequential order of a mere

continuation of the departmental proceeding taken against the employee. Since consideration under

Fundamental Rule 54 depends on facts and circumstances in their entirely and since the order may
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result in pecuniary loss to the Government servant consideration under the Rule “must be held to be

an objective rather than a subjective function.” Shelat, J. who delivered the judgement of the Court

went on to observe: “The very nature of the function implies the duty to act Judicially. In such a case

if an opportunity to show cause against the action proposed is not afforded, as admittedly it was not

done in the present case, the order is liable to be struck down as invalid on the ground that it is one in

breach of the principles of natural justice.”

15. We have no doubt in our minds that in this case also justice and fair play demand that the

Government should have given the appellant a reasonable opportunity to show cause why an order

affecting his pay and emoluments to his prejudice should not be made.

16. The decision in M.Gopala Krishana Naidu’s (1) case had been cited before the High Court.

The High Court, however, sought to distinguish that case from the instant case on facts. The High

Court held that since in M.Gopala Krishana Naidu’s case the proceedings had been dropped and the

officer concerned reinstated. He never got an opportunity to show to the appointing authority that his

suspension had been unjustified and that he was entitled to full pay and allowances, while in the

instant case the appellant has already, according to the High Court, received all reasonable opportunity

to show cause against the punishment that has been meted out against him. With respect, we do not

think that there is any real difference in substance between the facts of the instant case and those in M.

Gopala Krishna Naidu’s ‘(1) case. The appellant in that instant case did not really get an opportunity

to defend himself against charge l(b). It will be remembered that in this case also the Government

abandoned the proceedings against the appellant with regard to charge l(b). Had the proceedings been

completed, it is not altogether impossible that the appellant would have been exonerated also of that

charge just as he had been exonerated of Charge l(a) earlier. To that extent the appellant did not get any

opportunity to show that the suspension order against him had been unjustified and that he was,

therefore, entitled to full pay and allowances. From this point of view, there is really no difference

between the instant case and the case of M. Gopala Krishana Naidu (1).

17. Besides, the real ratio in M. Gopala Krishana Naidu’s (1) case was that if an order affects the

employee financially, it must be passed after an objective consideration and assessment of all relevant

facts and circumstances and after giving the person concerned full opportunity to make out his own

case about that order. In the instant case the order unquestionally is one that seriously prejudices the

appellant. We would further like to add that the fact that even the order of punishment was made

without giving the appellant a real opportunity to make an effective representation against it make the

second order affecting his pay and allowances still more vulnerable.

18. Mr. Mahajan appearing for the State sought to rely in this connection upon an unreported

decision of this Court in the State of Assam and Anr. Versus Raghava Rajagopalachari (2). That case

was a case dealing with Fundamental Rule 54 which is more or less similar to Rule 7.3 of the Punjab Civil

Services Rules, under which this second order of 27th February, 1967 had been passed by the Governor.

The relevant portion of Fundamental Rule 54 is in the following terms:—

“F.R. 54 when the suspension of a Government servant is held to have been unjustifiable or

not wholly justifiable; or

When a Government servant who had been dismissed, removed or suspended is reinstated;

the revising or appellate authority may grant to him for the period of his absence from duty—

(a) if he is honourably acquitted, the full pay to which he would have been entitled if he
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had not been dismissed, removed or suspended and, by an order to be separately

recorded, any allowance of which he was in receipt prior to his dismissal, removal or

suspension; or

(b) if otherwise such proportion of such pay and allowances as the revising or appellate

authority may prescribe. In a case falling under clause (a) the period of absence from

duty will be treated as a period spent on duty. In a case falling under clause (b) it will not

be treated as a period spent on duty unless the revising or appellate authority so

direct.”

19. This Court held that clause (b) of the Fundamental Rule 54 would be applicable in all cases

where the officer concerned is not honourably acquitted. Since in that case the Government Servant

had clearly not been fully exonerated of the charges levelled against him it was open to Government to

decide what period of absence from duty during the period of suspension should be treated on duty

and, also what proportion of should be treated as period spent on duty and, also what proportion of

pay and allowances should be given to him. This decision cannot apply to the instant case for the

simple reason that Government, by withdrawing the proceedings initiated against the appellant in

respect of Charge 1 (b) made it impossible for the appellant to get himself fully exonerated. Since the

appellant had been exonerated of Charge l(a) and since Charge l(b) was withdrawn, it is impossible for

Government to proceed on the basis as if the appellant has not been fully exonerated or to assume that

the order of suspension was one which was not wholly unjustified. In that view of the matter, we do not

think that the case of the State of Assam and Anr. Vs. Raghav Rajgopalachari (2) can be of any

assistance to the respondents.

20. In the result this appeal succeeds. The judgment and order of the High Court are set aside.

The orders dated 27th February, 1967 impugned in the appellant’s petition before the High Court are

quashed. The appellant will get the costs of this appeal as well as costs incurred below.

—————————
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(English Version of letter No. 1283-5GSI-73/8185 dated 27-3-73)

Subject :- List Showing the names and particulars of persons dismissed/debarred from Government

Service.

I am directed to refer to the provision contained in notes (1) and (2) under Rule 4 of the

Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952 according to which the Punishing Authorities

have full discretion to publish in the Gazette reasons for dismissal where such publication is considered

desirable in the public interest. Furthermore, the authority passing an order of dismissal is required to

intimate the name and other relevant particulars of an person dismissed to the Deputy Inspector

General of Police C.I.D., Punjab (now Haryana) as well as to the Deputy Commissioner and the

Superintendent of Police of the district where such person was a permanent resident, in order to guard

against the inadvertent re-employment of persons dismissed from Government Service.

2. The matter has been considered further by Government and it has been decided that in

future the Departments should also supply similar information to the Chief Secretary to Government (in

General Service I Branch) directly after an order of dismissal has been passed by any punishing

authority. The information so received from various departments will than be compiled and circulated

quarterly by the State Government to all the departments and corporate bodies in Haryana and also to

the Central Government and to the other State Governments.

3. I am to request that these instructions may please be noted carefully and brought to the

notice of all concerned for strict compliance. The receipt of this letter may also be acknowledged.

—————————
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No. 504-IGSI-73/7866

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Head of Departments; Commissioners, Ambala and Hisar Divisions;

All Deputy Commissioners; and All Sub-Divisional Officers in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court; and

All District and  Sessions Judges, Haryana.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 27th March, 1973.

Subject:- The Punjab Departmental Enquiries (Powers) Act, 1955.

Sir,

I am directed to say that it has come to the notice of Government that departmental enquiries

conducted by Enquiry Officers appointed under the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal)

Rules, 1952, or any other similar rules applicable to other services, are quite often delayed inordinately

on account of the failure of the witnesses to appear before the Enquiry Officers despite the issue of

repeated summons. One reason appears to be that the provisions of section 2 of the Punjab Departmental

Enquiries (Powers) Act, 1955 (copy enclosed) which empower Enquiry Officers to compel the attendance

of witnesses and the production of documents are not within their notices or are not availed of by them

in appropriate cases.

2. I am to point out that Government attach great importance to the expeditious completion of

departmental enquiries and there can be no justification for the aforementioned provisions not being

utilised when necessary. You are, therefore, requested to take due note of these provisions for appropriate

use and also to bring them to the notice of all officers/officials working under you for use when they are

appointed Enquiry Officers so that there is no avoidable delay in departmental enquiries on account of

failure of witnesses to appear or because of non-production of documents.

3. It is requested that the receipt of this communication may please be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary, Political & Services,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

A copy each is forwarded to the Financial Commissioner Revenue, and all Administrative

Secretaries to Government, Haryana, for information and necessary action.

—————————
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Extracts of Section 2 of Punjab Departmental Enquiries (Powers) Act, 1955.

2. For the purposes of an enquiry under the Punjab Civil  Services (Punishment and Appeal)

Rules, for the time being in force, the officer conducting such an enquiry shall be competent

to exercise the same powers for the summoning of witnesses, and for compelling the

production of documents as are exercisable by a commission appointed for an enquiry

under the Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850 (Act XXXVII of 1850), and all persons

disobeying any process issued by such officer in this behalf shall be liable to the same

penalties as if the same had issued from a Court.

Summoning of Witnesses and production of documents.

—————————
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la[;k 3267&5 th-,l-&1&73@15224la[;k 3267&5 th-,l-&1&73@15224la[;k 3267&5 th-,l-&1&73@15224la[;k 3267&5 th-,l-&1&73@15224la[;k 3267&5 th-,l-&1&73@15224

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.My ds vk;qDr]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi&e.My vf/dkjh gfj;k.kk A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;y;] p.Mhx<+ rFkk lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k
gfj;k.kkA

fnukad] p.Mhx<+ 15 twu] 1973

fo"k; %& nwljk eSeksfj;y izLrqr djus ds ckjs es a vof/ Anwljk eSeksfj;y izLrqr djus ds ckjs es a vof/ Anwljk eSeksfj;y izLrqr djus ds ckjs es a vof/ Anwljk eSeksfj;y izLrqr djus ds ckjs es a vof/ Anwljk eSeksfj;y izLrqr djus ds ckjs es a vof/ A

egksn;]

eq>s funsZ'k gqvk gS fd eSa vki dk è;ku la;qDr iatkc ljdkj dh vf/lwpuk Øekad 9369&th-51@681]
fnukad 12&2&52 }kjk tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rksa dh vksj fnykmÚ vkSj dgwa fd bu fgnk;rksa ds iSjk&6(III )  ds vuqlkj
nwljk eSeksfj;y mlesa dksbZ u;s rFkk egRoiw.kZ rF; 'kkfey fd;s x;s gS] fn;k tk ldrk gS A bu fgnk;rksa ds iSjk
6(V) ds vuqlkj eSeksfj;y lEcf/r vkns'k ds tkjh gksus dh frfFk ds ckn 6 eghus ds vUnj fd;k tk ldrk gSA
fgnk;rksa esa nwljk eSeksfj;y fn;s tkus ds fy, dksbZ vof/ fuf'fpr ugha dh xbZ gS A ljdkj us bl ckjs esa fopkj dj
fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd nwljk eSeksfj;y igys eSeksfj;y ij fu.kZ; fy;s tkus ds ckn 6 ekl ds vUnj&vUnj izLrqr fd;k
tk ldrk gS A

gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh ds fy;s Hksth tkrh gS %&

foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

___________________
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Øekad 4985&Øekad 4985&Øekad 4985&Øekad 4985&Øekad 4985&I  th-,l-&  th-,l-&  th-,l-&  th-,l-&  th-,l-&I-73@23997-73@23997-73@23997-73@23997-73@23997

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy] lHkh mik;qDr
rFkk mi&eaMy vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] mPp U;k;ky; iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk] p.Mhx<+ rFkk gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk ,oa
l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 24 flrEcj] 1973

fo"k; %& iatkc flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds fu;e 8 ds v/hu y?kq n.M nsusiatkc flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds fu;e 8 ds v/hu y?kq n.M nsusiatkc flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds fu;e 8 ds v/hu y?kq n.M nsusiatkc flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds fu;e 8 ds v/hu y?kq n.M nsusiatkc flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds fu;e 8 ds v/hu y?kq n.M nsus
ds fy, dk;Zfof/ Ads fy, dk;Zfof/ Ads fy, dk;Zfof/ Ads fy, dk;Zfof/ Ads fy, dk;Zfof/ A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mi;qZDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 6987&5
th-,l-&69@30229] fnukad 16&12&69 }kjk tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rksa dh vksj fnykÅa ftuesa iatkc flfoy lsok
(n.M rFkk vihy) fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds fu;e 8 ds vUrxZr fdlh nks"kh ljdkjh deZpkjh ds f[kykQ tkus okyh
dk;Zfof/ dh O;k[;k dh xbZ Fkh A bu fgnk;rksa esa dY;k.k flag cuke iatkc jkT;] 1965 dh flfoy ;kfpdk la[;k
2523 ds dsl esa iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; }kjk fn, x, fu.kZ; dh vksj è;ku fnykrs gq, ;g dgk x;k
Fkk fd ;fn fu;e 8 ds v/hu fdlh ljdkjh deZpkjh dks dksbZ y?kq n.M (Minor Punishment) fn;k tkuk gks
rks nks"kh deZpkjh dks vkjksi i=k Hkstrs le; izLrkfor y?kq n.M (Minor Punishment)  crk;k tkuk pkfg, vkSj
;fn vkjksi i=k ds lkFk izLrkfor n.M deZpkjh dks u crk;k x;k rks izLrkfor y?kq n.M nsus ls igys lEcfU/r deZpkjh
dks ,d nwljk ¶dkj.k crkvksa uksfVl¸ vo'; fn;k tkuk pkfg, ftlesa fd izLrkfor n.M crk;k x;k gks A

2- iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; ds mijksDr fu.kZ; dks lqizhe dksVZ us 'kknh yky cuke iatkc jkT;
(,-vkbZ-vkj- 1973 ,l-lh- 1124) ds dsl esa vksoj :y dj fn;k gS (lqizhe dksVZ ds fu.kZ; ds lEcfU/r Hkkx dh ,d
izfr layXu gS) A lqizhe dksVZ ds bl fu.kZ; esa ;g Li"V fd;k x;k gS fd mijksDr fu;ekoyh dk fu;e 8] ftlds
rgr y?kq n.M (Minor Punishment)  fn, tkrs gSa] dsoy bruk gh pkgrk gS fd ftu vkjksiksa ds vk/kj ij fdlh
deZpkjh ds fojÚ¼ dk;Zokgh dh tk jgh os mls crk fn, tk,a A lEcfU/r deZpkjh dks izLrkfor y?kq n.M (Minor

Punishment) ls lwfpr djus dh fdlh LVst ij vko';drk ugha gS A mijksDr fu;ekoyh ds fu;e 7 ds rgr
cM+k n.M nsus dh dk;Zokgh djus ds fy;s tks nks ckj dkj.k crkvks uksfVl nsus okyh O;oLFkk gS og lafo/ku dh
/kjk 311(2) ds vk/kj ij gS vkSj fu;e 8 ds rgr dk;Zokgh djrs le; mijksDr /kjk dksbZ vM+pu ugha Mkyrh A

3- vr% lqizhe dksVZ ds mijksDr fu.kZ; dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, gfj;k.kk ljdkj dh mijksDr fnukad
16&12&69 dh fgnk;rksa dks jí le>k tk, A ;g Li"V fd;k tkrk gS fd fu;e 8 ds rgr dk;Zokgh djrs le;
izLrkfor y?kq n.M (Minor Punishment)  lEcfU/r deZpkjh dks crkus dh vko';drk u gh dkj.k crkvksa uksfVl
tkjh djrs le; gS vkSj u gh mldk tokc izkIr gksus ij mls izLrkfor y?kq n.M crkus ds fy, ¶'kks dkt uksfVl¸
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tkjh djus dh vko';drk gS A nwljs 'kCnksa esa nks"kh deZpkjh dks yxk, x, vkjksiksa ds ckjs esa mÙkj izkIr gksus ij fu;qfDr
izkf/dkjh tks Hkh y?kq n.M (Minor Punishment)  mfpr le>s og lh/s ns ldrs gSa rFkk izLrkfor y?kq n.M] nks"kh
deZpkjh dks fdlh LVst ij Hkh (vkjksi i=k ds lkFk ;k ¶'kks dkt uksfVl }kjk¸) crk;s tkus dh vko';drk ugha
gS A

4- vuqjks/ gS fd Hkfo"; esa mijksDr fgnk;rksa ds vuqlkj dk;Zokgh dh tk, A

Hkonh;]

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

bldh ,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpuk vkSj ekxZn'kZu ds fy;s Hksth tkrh gS A

foÙkk;qDr jktLo] rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

————————
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No. 8495-29-SII-73/545

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Head of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala and Hisar Divisions etc., etc.

Dated, Chandigarh, 15-1-1974

Subject:- Delegation of Financial and Administrative Powers to the Heads of Departments

I am directed to refer you on the subject noted above and to say that Govt. has decided to

delegate the following powers to the Head of Departments to impose minor punishment in the cases of

Class II officers working under them:-

1. Censure.

2. With-holding of increments or promotion including stoppage of efficiency bar for a

period of not more than one year.

3. Recovery from pay of the whole, promotions including stoppage, loss caused to

Government by negligence or break of order upto the extent of Rs. 1000/.

Kindly acknowledge the receipt of this letter.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

——————————
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Øekad 4500&Øekad 4500&Øekad 4500&Øekad 4500&Øekad 4500&I     th-,l-&th-,l-&th-,l-&th-,l-&th-,l-&I-----75@2500975@2500975@2500975@2500975@25009

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy] mik;qDr rFkk
lHkh mi&eaMy vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ rFkk gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 22 vxLr] 1975

fo"k;%& iatkc flfoy lfoZflt #Yt okY;we&iatkc flfoy lfoZflt #Yt okY;we&iatkc flfoy lfoZflt #Yt okY;we&iatkc flfoy lfoZflt #Yt okY;we&iatkc flfoy lfoZflt #Yt okY;we&II ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr
ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh fjVk;jeSaV ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh fjVk;jeSaV ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh fjVk;jeSaV ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh fjVk;jeSaV ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh fjVk;jeSaV ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;
dk;Zokgh dks fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, ØkbVsfj;k dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dks fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, ØkbVsfj;k dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dks fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, ØkbVsfj;k dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dks fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, ØkbVsfj;k dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dks fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, ØkbVsfj;k dk viukuk A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mi;qZDr fo"k; dh vksj vkidk è;ku fnykÅa vkSj dgwa fd iatkc flfoy lfoZflt
#Yt] okY;we&II  ds #y 2-2 (ch) esa (foÙk foHkkx dh vf/lwpuk Øekad 3548&2 ,Q-vkj-&72@24080] fnukad
24&7&1972 }kjk la'kksf/r) ;g O;oLFkk gS fd fdlh ljdkjh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh ds fojÚ¼ mlds }kjk fd;s x;s
feld.MDV ds dkj.k ;k ljdkj dks igqapkbZ xbZ foÙkh; gkfu ds dkj.k mldh fjVk;jeSaV ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ
foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh dks mldh fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn Hkh iSU'ku esa dVkSrh ds fy;s mlh izdkj tkjh j[kh tk ldrh gS
tSls mldh lsok esa gksrs gq, j[kh tkuh gS] pkgs ;g foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh iatkc flfoy lfoZflt (ifu'keSaV ,.M vihy)
:Yt] 1952 ds #y 7 (tks estj iSuYVh ds fy;s gksrk gS) ;k #y 8 (tks ekbZuj iSuYVh ds fy;s gksrk gS) ds rgr
vkjEHk dh xbZ gks o bl ckjs esa dksbZ distinction ugha gSa A iSU'ku esa dVkSrh ds fy;s vf/dkjh@deZpkjh ds fojÚ¼
mldh fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn tkjh j[kh tkus okyh foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh ds ckjs esa dksbZ ØkbZVsfj;k viukus ds fy;s iz'u
ljdkj ds fopkj/hu Fkk vr% ljdkj us è;ku iwoZd fopkj djds lekurk ds fy;s ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd mijksDr
#y 2-2 (ch) ds rgr iSU'ku esa dVkSrh ds fy;s fdlh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh fjVk;jeSaV ls igys vkjEHk
dh xbZ dsoy ,slh foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh dks mldh fjVk;jeSaV ds ckn tkjh j[kk tk;s tks fd iatkc flfoy lfoZflt
(ifu'keSaV ,.M vihy) #Yt 1952 ds fu;e 7 (tks estj iSuYVh ds fy;s gksrk gS) ds vUrxZr vkjEHk dh xbZ Fkh
rFkk fu;e 8 (tks ekbZuj iSuYVh ds fy;s gksrk gS) ds rgr vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh dks fjVk;jeSaV ds
ckn tkjh u j[kk tk;sA bu fgnk;rksa ds ckjs esa foÙk foHkkx dh lgefr Hkh izkIr dj yh xbZ gSa A vkils vuqjks/ gS
fd Hkfo"; esa mijksDr fgnk;rksa dks è;ku esa j[kk tk;s rFkk vius v/hu dk;Z dj jgs vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds
è;ku esa Hkh yk nh tk;sa A

2- d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh Hksth tk;s A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS%&

foÙkk;qDr rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A
—————————
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No. 6545-4GSI-75/37934

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala and Hisar Divisions, All Deputy

Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Officers in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court and

all the District & Sessions Judges in Haryana.

Date, Chandigarh, the 31st December, 1975.

Subject :- Proviso (c) to Article 311(2) of the Constitution-Rule 7(2) of the Punjab Civil Services

(Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1952-Satisfaction of the Governor that in the interest of

the security of the State it is not expedient to hold an enquiry.

Sir,

I am directed to invite your attention to Haryana Government letter No. 3610-5GSI-71/21438,

dated the 2lst July, 1971 on the subject noted above and to say that in a recent judgement in Shamsher

Singh’s case (AIR 1974 SC 2192), the Supreme Court has over-rules their earlier decision taken in the

case Sardari Lal Vs. Union of India (Civil Appeal No. 576 of 1969). The Supreme Court has now pointed

out that “the rules of business and the allocation among the Ministers of the said business indicate

that the decision of any Minister or Officers under the Rules of Business made under these two articles

viz. Article 77(3) in the case of President and Article 166(3) in the case of a Governor of the State, is the

decision of the President or the Governor respectively.” In the said judgement it has been held that

neither the said judgement it has been held that neither the President nor the Governor has to exercise

executive functions personally.

2. It would thus be clear that the requirements of proviso (c) to Article 311 (2) of the Constitution

would be satisfied if the matter is submitted to the Minister-in-charge under the rules of business and

receives his approval. Accordingly, it has been decided that in so far as the employees of the State

Government are concerned, the procedure indicated in para 2 of the letter referred to in Para I above

need not be followed hereafter. However, all cases coming within the proviso (c) to Article 311 (2) of the

Constitution and the corresponding provision of Rule 7(2) (b) of the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment

and Appeal) Rules, 1952 should invariably be submitted to the Minister-in-charge for necessary orders.

3.  I am to request that these instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned for

strict compliance and, the receipt of this letter may also be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary. General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.
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A copy each is forwarded for information and necessary action to the :—

Financial Commissioner, Haryana and all Administrative Secretaries to Govt. Haryana.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

The Financial Commissioner Haryana and All Administrative Secretaries to Govt. Haryana.

U.O. No. 6545-4GSI-75. Dated, Chandigarh, the 31st December, 1975.

——————————
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Øekad 3178&5 th-,l-&I&76@13162

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr] vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.My] lHkh mik;qDr
rFkk mi&e.My vf/dkjh gfj;k.kk A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ] p.Mhx<+ rFkk ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 24 ebZ] 1976

fo"k;%& vfHkosndks a dks vfHkosndks a dks vfHkosndks a dks vfHkosndks a dks vfHkosndks a dks personal hearing dk volj nsus ds ckjs es a A dk volj nsus ds ckjs es a A dk volj nsus ds ckjs es a A dk volj nsus ds ckjs es a A dk volj nsus ds ckjs es a A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd mijksDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku vkdf"kZr d:a vkSj dgwa fd ljdkj ds è;ku esa
;g vk;k gS fd tc fdlh deZpkjh }kjk dksbZ vfHkosnu fn;k tkrk gS ftlesa personal hearing dk volj fn;s tkus
ds fy, vuqjks/ fd;k x;k gks rks foHkkxksa }kjk ,sls vfHkosnu i=k ij fopkj djrs le; deZpkjh dks personal hearing

fn;s tkus ds ckjs dksbZ fVIi.kh ugha nh tkrh A d`i;k Hkfo"; esa lqfuf'pr djsa fd ,sls izR;sd dsl esa vko';d fVIi.kh
nh tk;s vkSj ;fn lacaf/r deZpkjh dks personal hearing ugha nh tkuh gks rks blds Li"V vkns'k lacaf/r QkbZy
ij gksa A

2- d`i;k bu fgnk;rksa dks n`<+rk ls ikyuk gsrq vius v/hu dk;Z djus okys deZpkfj;ksa ds è;ku esa yk;k
tk;s A

Hkonh;]

mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS %&

1- foÙkk;qDr] gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

mi lfpo] lfpoky; LFkkiuk]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- foÙkk;qDr] gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

v'kk% Øekad 3178&5 th-,l-&76 fnukad] paMhx<+] 24 ebZ] 1976-

————————
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Øekad 3874&6 th-,l-&Øekad 3874&6 th-,l-&Øekad 3874&6 th-,l-&Øekad 3874&6 th-,l-&Øekad 3874&6 th-,l-&I&-76@17089&-76@17089&-76@17089&-76@17089&-76@17089

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy]

lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi eaMy vf/dkjh A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 29 twu] 1976

fo"k;%& foHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a  dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a  dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a  dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a  dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a  dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc A

egksn;]

ljdkj ds uksfVl esa vk;k gS fd foHkkxh; tkapksa ds lEcU/ esa cgqr dslksa esa fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa@
vf/dkfj;ksa dks pktZ'khV djus esa cgqr foyEc gqvk gS A blls ,d rks lEcfU/r vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks cgqr dfBukbZ
gksrh gS] nwljs ekeys ds vfUre fuiVku esa Hkh foyEc gksrk gS A

2- ,sls fuyfEcr vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa dks vkjksi&i=k nsus esa foyEc yksd fgr esa ugha gS A blfy, vkils
vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd ,sls ekeyksa esa tgka dk;Zokgh ds fy;s izFke&n`"V~;k dsl curk gks] vkjksi&i=k rRdky
tkjh fd;k tk, A oSls Hkh ljdkj dh fgnk;rksa ds vuqlkj fuyEcu dky dh vof/ de ls de le; ds fy, gksuh
pkfg, vkSj bl mís'; dh iwfrZ ds fy;s ;g Hkh vko';d gks tkrk gS fd ,sls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa dks ¶dkj.k crkvks
uksfVl¸ bR;kfn ije vxzrk ls tkjh fd;k tk, rkfd muds fojÚ¼ dk;Zokgh iwjh djus esa vuko';d nsjh u gks A

3- vr% vkils vuqjks/ gS fd Hkfo"; esa vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa [kkl rkSj ij fuyEcuk/hu vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa
dks vjksi&i=k nsus esa nsjh u gksus nh tk, vkSj izFke n`"V;k dsl gksus ij vkjksi&i=k rRdky fn;k tk, A

Hkonh;]

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

___________________
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Øekad 78&6 th-,l-&Øekad 78&6 th-,l-&Øekad 78&6 th-,l-&Øekad 78&6 th-,l-&Øekad 78&6 th-,l-&I&77@1118&77@1118&77@1118&77@1118&77@1118

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy] gfj;k.kk ds lHkh mik;qDr vkSj
mi eaMy vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky;] vkSj gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk ,oa
lS'ku U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 25 tuojh] 1977

fo"k;%& foHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc AfoHkkxh; tkapks a ds flyflys esa vf/dkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ks a dks vkjksi&i=k nsus es a foyEc A

egksn;]

mi;qZDr fo"k; ij ljdkj ds ifji=k Øeakd 3874&6 th-,l-&I-76@17089] fnukad 29&6&76 dh
vksj vkidk è;ku vkdf"kZr djrs gq, eq>s ;g dgus dk funs'k gqvk gS fd izk;% foHkkxh; tkapksa dks iw.kZ djus esa
cgqr foyEc gks tkrk gS vkSj dbZ dslksa esa lacaf/r vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa dh lsokfuo`fr ds dbZ o"kZ i'pkr~ rd
Hkh tkaps iw.kZ ugha gksrh gSa A blls ,d rks lacaf/r vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks cgqr dfBukbZ gksrh gS] nwljs ekeys esa vfUre
fuiVku esa foyEc yksd fgr esa Hkh ugha gS A

2- vr% vkils vuqjks/ gS fd Hkfo"; esa foHkkxh; tkapksa dks iw.kZ fd;k tk, A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d izfr %&

foÙkk;qDr rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoksa dks bl foHkkx ds v'kk- Ø- 3874&6 th-
,l-&I-76] fnukad 29&6&76 ds Øe esa lwpuk rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh ds fy;s izsf"kr dh tkrh gS A

_______________
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Øekad 4970&3 th-,l-&1&77@23097Øekad 4970&3 th-,l-&1&77@23097Øekad 4970&3 th-,l-&1&77@23097Øekad 4970&3 th-,l-&1&77@23097Øekad 4970&3 th-,l-&1&77@23097

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vEckyk rFkk fglkj ds vk;qDr]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi&e.My vf/dkjh A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 26 vxLr] 1977

fo"k; %& ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds izfrosnu@vihyks a ds fuiVkus es a vuko';d nsjh Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds izfrosnu@vihyks a ds fuiVkus es a vuko';d nsjh Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds izfrosnu@vihyks a ds fuiVkus es a vuko';d nsjh Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds izfrosnu@vihyks a ds fuiVkus es a vuko';d nsjh Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds izfrosnu@vihyks a ds fuiVkus es a vuko';d nsjh A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mijksDr fo"k; dh vksj vki dk è;ku fnykmÚa vkSj dgwa fd jkT; ljdkj ds
è;ku esa ;g ckr ykbZ gS fd fofHkUu foHkkxksa es dke djus okys ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds izfrosnuksa rFkk vihyksa ds fuiVku
esa vuko';d nsjh dh tkrh gS ftlds QyLo:i lEcfU/r deZpkjh ijs'kku jgrs gSa vkSj ljdkjh dke lqpk:a :i ls
ugaha gks ikrk A ljdkj bl fLFkfr dks xEHkhjrk ls ns[krh gS A d`i;k ,slh vihykas@izfrosnuksa dk fuiVku djus gsrq
fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k tk, A bl ckjs ekfld yfEcr ekeyksa dh lwpuk ljdkj ds i=k Øekad 1250&5 ,-vkj-&70]
fnukad 5&10&70 ds vUrxZr izLrqr djrs le; bu ekeyksa dh fo'ks"k :i ls leh{kk dh tk, A

2- d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh Hkstsa A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr foÙkk;qDr] jktLo rFkk gfj;k.kk ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoksa rFkk lwpuk ,oa vko';d
dk;Zokgh ds fy, Hksth tkrh gS A

2- muls vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd yfEcr izfrosnuksa@vihyksa ds 'kh?kz fuiVku dh vksj fo'ks"k è;ku
fn;k tk, A

3- d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh nsa A

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- foÙkk;qDr] jkTkLo gfj;k.kk] gfj;k.kk ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

v'kk% Øekad 4970&3 th-,l- 1&77 fnukad] 26 vxLr] 1977-

—————————
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Øekad 25@33@78 th-,l-&Øekad 25@33@78 th-,l-&Øekad 25@33@78 th-,l-&Øekad 25@33@78 th-,l-&Øekad 25@33@78 th-,l-&I

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy] lHkh mik;qDr rFkk
mi&eaMy vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 10 uoEcj] 1978

fo"k;%& iatkc flfoy lsok fu;ekoyh] ftYn&iatkc flfoy lsok fu;ekoyh] ftYn&iatkc flfoy lsok fu;ekoyh] ftYn&iatkc flfoy lsok fu;ekoyh] ftYn&iatkc flfoy lsok fu;ekoyh] ftYn&II  ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr  ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr  ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr  ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr  ds :y 2-2 (ch) esa nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr
ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh lsok fuo`fÙk ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh lsok fuo`fÙk ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh lsok fuo`fÙk ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh lsok fuo`fÙk ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ds fojÚ¼ mldh lsok fuo`fÙk ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh;
dk;Zokgh dk lsok fuo`fÙk ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, eki&n.M dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dk lsok fuo`fÙk ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, eki&n.M dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dk lsok fuo`fÙk ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, eki&n.M dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dk lsok fuo`fÙk ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, eki&n.M dk viukuk Adk;Zokgh dk lsok fuo`fÙk ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kus ds fy, eki&n.M dk viukuk A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mi;qZDr fo"k; ij gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds vuqns'k Øekad 4500&1 th-,l-
&75@25009] fnukad 22 vxLr] 1975 dh vksj fnykÅa ftlesa ljdkj us ;g fu.kZ; fd;k Fkk fd iatkc flfoy
lsok fu;ekoyh] ftYn&II  ds :y] 2-2(ch) ds rgr iSU'ku esa dVkSrh ds fy, fdlh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh ds fojÚ¼
mldh lsok fuo`fÙk ls igys vkjEHk dh xbZ dsoy ,slh foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh dks mldh lsok&fuo`fÙk ds ckn tkjh j[kk
tk, tksfd iatkc flfoy lsok,a (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds fu;e 7 (tks cM+s n.M ds fy;s gksrk gS)
ds vUrxZr vkjEHk dh xbZ gks rFkk fu;e 8 (tks y?kq n.M ds fy;s gksrk gS) ds rgr vkjEHk dh xbZ foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh
dks lsok&fuo`fÙk ds ckn tkjh j[kk tk, A

2- vc ljdkj us ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd ;fn foÙkh; gkfu fdlh xyr dk;Zokgh ;k xQyr ds dkj.k gks
vkSj mldh lh/h ftEesokjh lsok&fuo`r deZpkjh ij vkrh gks rks foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh tks pkgs :y 8 ds vUrxZr vkjEHk
dh xbZ gks] dks lsokfuo`fÙk ds ckn Hkh tkjh j[kk tk, rkfd foÙkh; gkfu dh olwyh iSU'ku ls dh tk lds A

3- mi;qZDr fgnk;rksa bl lhek rd la'kksf/r le>h tk;sa A

4- vkils vuqjks/ gS fd Hkfo"; esa bu fgnk;rksa dks è;ku esa j[kk tk, rFkk vius v/hu dk;Z dj jgs lHkh
vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds è;ku esa Hkh yk nh tk,a A

5- d`i;k bldh ikorh Hksth tk, A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr foÙkk;qDr rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d
dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS A

________________
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izfrfyfi Øekad 23@3@78&5 th-,l-&1] fnukad 1&12&78 tks eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk dh vksj lsizfrfyfi Øekad 23@3@78&5 th-,l-&1] fnukad 1&12&78 tks eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk dh vksj lsizfrfyfi Øekad 23@3@78&5 th-,l-&1] fnukad 1&12&78 tks eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk dh vksj lsizfrfyfi Øekad 23@3@78&5 th-,l-&1] fnukad 1&12&78 tks eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk dh vksj lsizfrfyfi Øekad 23@3@78&5 th-,l-&1] fnukad 1&12&78 tks eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk dh vksj ls
foÙkk;qDr] jktLo vkSj lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoks a] lHkh foHkkxkè;{kks a] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.MyfoÙkk;qDr] jktLo vkSj lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoks a] lHkh foHkkxkè;{kks a] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.MyfoÙkk;qDr] jktLo vkSj lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoks a] lHkh foHkkxkè;{kks a] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.MyfoÙkk;qDr] jktLo vkSj lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoks a] lHkh foHkkxkè;{kks a] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.MyfoÙkk;qDr] jktLo vkSj lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoks a] lHkh foHkkxkè;{kks a] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.My
rFkk jkT;iky ds lfpo dks Hkh iz sf"kr gS ArFkk jkT;iky ds lfpo dks Hkh iz sf"kr gS ArFkk jkT;iky ds lfpo dks Hkh iz sf"kr gS ArFkk jkT;iky ds lfpo dks Hkh iz sf"kr gS ArFkk jkT;iky ds lfpo dks Hkh iz sf"kr gS A

fo"k;%& eSeksfj;y ds fuiVku ds ckjs es a vof/ A eSeksfj;y ds fuiVku ds ckjs es a vof/ A eSeksfj;y ds fuiVku ds ckjs es a vof/ A eSeksfj;y ds fuiVku ds ckjs es a vof/ A eSeksfj;y ds fuiVku ds ckjs es a vof/ A

D;k foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk d`Ik;k mi;qZDr fo"k; ij la;qDr
iatkc ljdkj ds x`g foHkkx dh vf/lwpuk Øekad 9369&th-&51@681 fnukad 12&2&1952 (ftldh izfr
gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 3267&5 th-,l-&1&75@15224 ds lkFk lHkh foHkkxkè;{k vkfn dks Hksth xbZ
Fkh ftlesa eSeksfj;y lEcfU/r fgnk;rsa j[kh gSa] dh vksj è;ku nsaxs \

2- jkT;iky ds lfpo us ljdkj ds è;ku esa ;g yk;k gS fd mu ds dk;kZy; esa cgqr ls eSeksfj;y ftudh
lwph lyaXu gS fuiVku gsrq dkQh le; ls yfEcr iM+s gSa A D;ksafd lHkh lEcfU/r foHkkxksa }kjk fu/kZfjr ekè;e ls muds
ckjs esa dksbZ fVIi.kh ugha Hksth xbZ Fkh A bl lwph ds vè;;u ls irk pysxk fd cgqr ls eSeksfj;y dkQh iqjkus gks
pqds gSa A lEHkor% buesa ls dqN eSeksfj;yksa dks foHkkxkè;{kksa }kjk mijksDr vf/lwpuk es nh xbZ fgnk;rksa dks iSjk&6
ds rgr jksd fy;k gksxk] ijUrq iSjk 7 ds rgr jksds x, eSeksfj;yksa dks C;kSjk =kSekfld lwph }kjk lEcfU/r iz'kkldh;
foHkkx rFkk jkT;iky ds lfpo dks ugha Hkstk x;k A ;g vuqHko fd;k tkrk gS fd ;fn fdlh eSeksfj;y ij mfpr
vof/ esa fu'p; ugha fy;k tkrk rks mldk iz;kstu gh lekIr gks tkrk gS A vr% vuqjks/ gS fd ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k
tk, fd %&

(1) yfEcr eSeksfj;y ftudk C;kSjk layXu lwph esa fn;k x;k gS] dk fuiVku fgnk;rksa ds vuqlkj fcuk
vkSj foyEc ds gks A bu esa ls tks eSeksfj;y foHkkxkè;{k }kjk jksds x;s gksa mudk C;kSjk ,d fo'ks"k
lwph }kjk fu/kZfjr izksQkekZ esa jkT;iky ds lfpo dks 'kh?kzkr'kh?kz Hksts tk,] vkSj

(2) Hkfo"; ds fy, iz'kkldh; foHkkx eSeksfj;y ij viuh fVIi.kh fu/kZfjr ekè;e ls jkT;iky egksn~;
dks eSeksfj;y izkIr gksus dh frfFk ls 3 ekl ds vUnj&vUnj Hksts vkSj jksds x, eSeksfj;yksa dh
=kSekfld fjiksVZ fu;fer :i ls jkT;iky ds lfpo dks fu;r frfFk rd vko';d Hksth tk, A

3- d`i;k mijksDr fgnk;rksa dks lHkh lEcfU/r ds è;ku esa rRdky vuqikyuk gsrq yk fn;k tk, A

-----------------------
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fo"k; % vf/dkfj;k s a@deZpkfj;k s a ds fojÚ¼ iatkc n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds v/huvf/dkfj;k s a@deZpkfj;k s a ds fojÚ¼ iatkc n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds v/huvf/dkfj;k s a@deZpkfj;k s a ds fojÚ¼ iatkc n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds v/huvf/dkfj;k s a@deZpkfj;k s a ds fojÚ¼ iatkc n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds v/huvf/dkfj;k s a@deZpkfj;k s a ds fojÚ¼ iatkc n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds v/hu
dk;Zokgh djrs le; foHkkxh; tkap ds fy, tkap vf/dkjh fu;qDr djuk Adk;Zokgh djrs le; foHkkxh; tkap ds fy, tkap vf/dkjh fu;qDr djuk Adk;Zokgh djrs le; foHkkxh; tkap ds fy, tkap vf/dkjh fu;qDr djuk Adk;Zokgh djrs le; foHkkxh; tkap ds fy, tkap vf/dkjh fu;qDr djuk Adk;Zokgh djrs le; foHkkxh; tkap ds fy, tkap vf/dkjh fu;qDr djuk A

D;k gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] mi;qZDr fo"k; dh vksj è;ku nsus dk d"V djsaxsa \

2- jkT; ljdkj ds deZpkfj;ksa@vf/dkfj;ksa ds fojÚ¼ iatkc n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh] 1952 ds vUrxZr
foHkkxh; tkap ds fy;s pkSdlh foHkkx esa vkbZ-,-,l- dkMj ds ,d vf/dkjh] tkap vf/dkjh (pkSdlh) fu;qDr gS rFkk
muds dk;kZy; esa ftyk U;k;koknh rFkk jhMj lfgr iwjk veyk miyC/ fd;k x;k gS] ftlls fd tkap lqpk: :i ls
gks lds A bl le; tkap vf/dkjh ds ikl fdlh Hkh foHkkx dh fu;fer tkap yfEcr ugha gS A

3- mijksDr fLFkfr dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS fd ftu Js.kh&I rFkk II  ds vf/dkfj;ksa
ds fojÚ¼ fu;fer foHkkxh; tkap izLrkfor gks rks og lHkh dsl mi;qZDr vf/dkjh dks Hkst fn;s tk,a A blds vfrfjDr
Hkfo"; esa ftu dsl esa (dsoy Js.kh&I rFkk II ls lEcfU/r) foHkkxh; tkap ckjs fu.kZ; fy;k tk, rks tkap vf/dkjh
(pkSdlh) dks gh bl dk;Z gsrq ukfer fd;k tk, A

4- ;g fgnk;rsa] tksfd vfxze vkns'kksa rd ykxw jgsaxh] lHkh lEcfU/r ds è;ku esa dBksjrkiwoZd dk;Zokgh
gsrq yk nh tk,a A

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

v'kk- Øekad 25@1@79&th-,l- fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 30&4&79

________________
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  HARYANA GOVERNMENT

PUNJAB CIVIL SERVICES (PUNISHMENT AND APPEAL) RULES, 1952

(Published with the Punjab Government Notification No. 7123-C-52/8525, dated the

11th, February, 1953)

(As amended upto 31st March, 1982)

In supersession of the rules published with Punjab Government Notification No. 6693-G-40/

47845, dated the 26th, November, 1940 as amended from time to time, and in exercise of the powers

conferred by the proviso, to Article 309 of the Constitution of India, and all other powers enabling him

in this behalf, the Governor of Punjab is pleased to make the following rules to regulate the conduct

and discipline affecting persons serving in a civil capacity in connection with the affairs of the State of

Punjab until provision in that behalf is made by an Act of the State legislature.

1. Short title and extent:- (1) These rules may be called the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment

and Appeal) Rules, 1952.

(2) Except as expressly provided by or under any law for the time being in force as respects

disciplinary matters or rights similar there no applicable to the case of any person holding a civil post

under the State, these rules shall apply to all persons belonging to the services and posts in connection

with the affairs of the State of *Haryana whether in service before or after the commencement of the

Constitution but they shall not apply to :-

(a) persons appointed to AII-India Services ;

(b) persons having been appointed by the Secretary of a State or the Secretary of State-

in-Council to a Civil Service of the Crown in India who continue to serve under the

Government of India or of a State on or after the Commencement of the Constitution ;

(c) persons in respect of whose conditions of Service and disciplinary matters and the

conduct there of special provision has been made by agreement entered into before

or after those rules come into force.

2. Definitions :— In these rules, unless there is anything repugnant in subject or Context.-

(a) “Government” means the *Haryana Government ; and

(b) “Head of the Department” means the authority prescribed as the head of Department

in Appendix ‘D’ to the Punjab Budget Manual in the case of each Department under

the Administrative control of Government.

3. Saving clauses:- All Powers, rights and remedies provided by these rules shall be in addition

to and not in derogation of the proviso of such rules as may be made by the Governor of *Haryana in

exercise of the powers conferred by provision to Article 309 of the Constitution of India to regular the

recruitment and conditions of service of persons appointed to public services and posts in connection

with the affairs of the State of Punjab.

* Substituted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 23/Const./Arts. 309/Amd. (1) 69, dated

21st January, 1969.
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4. Penalties:- The following penalties may, for good and sufficient reasons as hereinafter provided,

be imposed upon members of services to whom these rules are applicable, namely:-

(i) censure ;

*(i)  (a) warning with a copy of the personal file.

(ii) with holding of increments or promotion, including stoppage at an efficiency bar, if

any ;-

(iii) reduction to a lower post or time-scale or to a lower stage in a time-scale;

**(iv) recovery from pay of the whole or part of any pecuniary loss, caused by negligence

or beach of orders, to Central Government or a State Government or to a Company

Association or body of individuals whether incorporate or not, which is wholly or

substantially owned or controlled by Government or to a Local Authority set up by

an Act of Parliament or of the legislature of a State,”

(v) Suspension ;

(vi) removal from the Civil Service of the Government which does not disqualified from

future employment.

(vii) dismissal from the Civil Service of the Government which ordinary disqualified from

future employment.

* Inserted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 76/Const./Arts. 187, 309 and 318/Adm.

(1) 76 dated 2nd April, 1976. (Published Gazetted dated 6-4-76)

**Substituted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. GS.R. 27/Const./Arts. 187, 309 and 398/

Adm. dated 10th March, 1973.

Explanation :- (i) The termination of employment :-

(a) of a person appointed on probation, during or at the end of the period of probation,

in accordance with the terms of the appointment and the rules governing the

probationary service; or

(b) of a temporary Government servant appointed, otherwise than under contract, on

the expiration of the period of the appointment on the abolition of the post or before

the due time in accordance with terms of the appointment ; or

(c) of a person engaged under a contract, in accordance with the terms of his contract,

does not amount to removal or dismissal within the meaning of this rule; or rule 7.

Explanation (ii) :-

***“(ii)  Stoppage at an efficiency bar or an employee under the provisions or Rule 4.8 of

Civil Service Rules, Volume I, Part I or analogous provision of any other rules applicable

 * Substituted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 23/Const./Art.-309/Amd. (1)/69, dated 21-1-69.

** Substituted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 24/Const./Art.-309/Amd. (1)/63, Dated 21-1-69.

*** Inserted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 130/Const./Arts. 309 and 318/Amd/ (2) 74 dated 31st

Oct. 1974.
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to the employee on ground of unfitness to cross the bar does not amount to

punishment under these Rules”.

Notes:— (i) Punishing authorities have full discretion to publish in the *Haryana Government

Gazette reason for dismissal where such publication is considered desirable in the public interest.

(2) In order to guard against the inadvertent re-employment of person dismissed from

Government service, the authority passing an order of dismissal shall intimate to the Deputy Inspector

General Police, *Haryana Criminal Investigation Department, Deputy Commissioner, and the

Superintendent of Police of the district of which the person concerned is a permanent resident, the

name of such a person and any other particulars required for purposes of identification, unless the

dismissal has been notified in the *Haryana Government Gazette. Similarly, if a person happens to be

a resident of another State the aforesaid officer of that state should be informed accordingly.

(3) The provisions of this rule shall not be construed to derogate from the provisions of

section 36 of the Punjab Courts Act, 1948, the payment of Wages Act, 1936, or any other law authorising

the imposing of fines on the ministerial establishment governed by these laws and the authority

competent to award the punishment of the fine may do so in addition to the punishments aforesaid.

(4) The discharge of a person appointed to hold a temporary appointment, otherwise

than in accordance with the provisions of Explanation (b) amounts to removal or dismissal and is,

therefore, appealable under these rules.

(5) The distinction between censure, the withholding of promotion and non-selection

to a selection post, is of considerable importance. Both censure and the withholding of promotion are

appealable under these rules. On the other hand, non-selection for a selection post is not appealable.

If an officer, because of an unsatisfactory record and un-favourable confidential reports, is

not selected for a selection post and some other officer junior to him is selection in preference, this

does not amount to the withholding of promotion. If any inquiry is held against an officer and an order

of censure is passed on him, it is open to him to appeal if he does not appeal or his appeal is rejected,

and if subsequently because of the existence of this censure in his record, he is not selected for a

selection post, and some other officer junior to him is selected in preference, this also does not amount

to the withholding of promotion. If, however an enquiry is held against an officer, and an order is

passed that he should not be promoted to a selection post for a definite period or until he has obtained

good reports, this order would amount to the infliction of the penalty of withholding promotion. This

distinction between non-selection for a selection post and the withholding of a promotion may be

summed up as being, that in the former case the officer in question is considered for selection but some

other officers is preferred on his merits, while in the later case the officer in question has been declared

before hand, as a disciplinary measure, to be ineligible for selection, irrespective of the merits of the

other officers available.

(6)  (i) While reduction of seniority as an independent penalty is not provided for in rule 4,

and cannot be imposed as such, the loss of seniority as a result of an order of reduction to a lower post

or time scale, being inherent in the order of reduction cannot be avoided.

* Substituted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 23/Const./Arts. 309/Amd. (1) 69, dated

21st January, 1969.
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 (ii)  The seniority, on re-promotion of an officer reduced to a lower post or time scale,

should be determined by the date of such re-promotion in accordance with the orders issued by the

competent authority on the subject of seniority. Such an officer should not be restored to his original

position unless this is specifically laid down at the time of punishment is passed, or revised on appeal.

(iii) An officer in respect of whom one of the penalties included in rule 4 (iii) was imposed,

will on re-promotion count previous service in the higher grade under rule 4.4 of the Punjab Civil

Services Rules, Volume I, Part I, unless the order of punishment or the order passed on appeal directs

otherwise.

(iv) An order debarring an officer from counting his past service in the grade from which

he is reduced, if and when re-appointed to it, amounts to an order of reduction to a stage of that grade

lower than that admissible under rule 4.4. of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume I, Part I, and does

not, therefore, fall outside the scope of rule 4.

(7) Unauthorised desertion of his post by a public servant in the face of enemy action,

or threat of enemy action clearly amount to grave misconduct and would, therefore, constitute a “good

and sufficient” reasons within the meaning of rule 4, for removal of dismissal in addition to any penalty

provided in the Fast Punjab Essential Services (Maintenance) Act, 1947. Loss of pension would then

follow automatically in virtue of the provisions of rule 2.5 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules. Volume II,

and it would also be possible to forfeit Government contribution, if any, to the individuals provident

fund.

*"4-A, suspension, If having regard to the nature of the charges and the circumstances of

any case, the competent authority, which initiates disciplinary proceedings is satisfied

that it is necessary or desirable in public interest, to place under suspension of a

Government employee to whom these rules are applicable, and against whom such

proceedings have been started or are contemplated under these rules, it may place

such a Government employee under suspension till the conclusion of the inquiry

and passing of the final orders in the case”.

5. Withholding of payment of emoluments of a Government servant suspected of

embezzlement:— When a Government servant is suspected of being concerned in the embezzlement of

Government money, and is placed under suspension, the authority by competent to order his dismissal

may, direct, that, unless he furnishes security for the reimbursement of the said money to the satisfaction

of his immediate superiors, official the payment  of any sums due to him by Government on the date of

his suspension, shall be deferred until such time as the said authority passes final orders on the

charges framed against him:

Provided that such Government servant shall be entitled to the payment of a subsistence

allowance in respect of the period for which, the admissible emoluments, if any are withhold.

6. Authority to impose punishment :- Subject to the provision of clause (I) of Article 311 of the

Constitution of India, the authorities competent to impose any of the penalties specified in rule 4 upon

the persons to whom these rules apply, shall be such as may be prescribed by Government in the rules

regulating the appointment and conditions of service of such persons.

* Substituted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 130/Const./Art. 187, 309 and 318/Amd. (2)/74, dated

31st October, 1974.
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7. Inquiry before imposition of certain penalties :- (1) Without prejudice to the provisions of

the Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850; no order of dismissal, removal or reduction, shall be passed

against a person to whom these rules are applicable, unless he has been given a reasonable opportunity

of showing cause against the action proposed to be taken in regard to him.

(2) The grounds on which it is proposed to take such action, shall be reduced to the

form of definite charge or charges which shall be communicated in writing to the persons charged,

together with a statement of allegations on which each charge is based and of any other circumstances

which it is proposed to take up into consideration in passing orders on the case and he shall be

required within a reasonable time to state in writing whether he admits the truth of all or any, of the

charges, what explanation of defence; if any, he has to offer and whether he desires to be heard in

persons. If he so desires, or if the authority empowered to dismiss, remove, or reduce him so directs, an

or all enquiry shall be held at which all evidence shall be heard as to such of the charges as are not

admitted. The persons charged shall, subject to the conditions described in sub-rule (3), be entitled to

cross examine the witnesses, to give evidence in person and to have such witness called, as he may

wish, provided that the Officer conducting the enquiry may, for reasons to be recorded in writing,

refuse to call any witness. The proceedings shall contain a sufficient record or the evidence and the

Statement of the findings and the grounds thereof:

Provided that :

(a) it shall not be necessary to frame any additional charge when it is proposed to take

action in respect of any statement or allegation made by persons charged, in the

course of his defence ; and

(b) the provisions of the foregoing Sub-rule shall not apply where a person is dismissed,

or removed or reduced on the ground of conduct which has led to his conviction on

a criminal charge ; or where an authority empowered to dismiss or remove him, or

reduce him in rank is satisfied that, for some reasons to be recorded by him in writing,

it is not reasonably practicable to give him an opportunity of showing cause against

the action proposed to be taken against him, or where in the interest of the security

of the State, it is considered not expedient to give to that person such an opportunity.

(3) If any question arise whether it is reasonably practicable to give to any person an

opportunity to defend himself under sub-rule (2), the decision thereon of the punishing authority shall

be final.

(4) (a) Where any person has made a statement on oath, in evidence before any criminal or

civil court, in any case, in which the Government servant charge was party and had full opportunity to

cross-examine such persons and where it is intended to prove the same facts as deposed to by such

persons in such statement in any inquiry under the public servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850. It shall not be

necessary to call such persons to give oral evidence in corroboration of that statement. The certified

copy of the statement previously made by him in any such case may be read as part of the evidence:

Provided that the officer conducting the inquiry may, in the interest of justice order the

production of witness in persons either for further examination or for further cross-examination by

persons charged.

(b) The Government servant charged shall not be allowed, except at discretion of the

Enquiring Officer to be exercised in the interest of justice, to call as a witness in his defence any
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persons whose statement has already been recorded and whom he has had opportunity to cross

examine, or whose previous statement has been admitted in the manner herein provided,

“*(5) Where the punishing authority itself enquiries into any charge or charges appoints

an Enquiry Officer for holding enquiry against a person in the Service of the Government, it may, by an

order; appoint a Government servant or a legal practitioner to be known as a “Presenting Officer” to

present on its behalf the case, in support of the charge or charges.

The person against whom a charge are being enquired into, shall be allowed to obtain the

assistance of a Government servant, if he so desires, in order to produce his defence before the

Enquiring Officer. If the charge or charges are likely to result in the dismissal of the person from the

service of the Government. Such person may, with the sanction of the Enquiring Officer, be represented

by counsel:

Provided that, if in any enquiry, counsel is engaged on behalf of any department of

Government the person against whom the charge or charges are being enquired into shall also be

entitled to engage counsel:

Provided also that the assistance of particular Government employee will be allowed only if

the enquiry authority is satisfied that he is of such rank as is appropriate in the circumstances of the

case and that he can be spared by the department concerned for that purpose”.

Notes :- (a) Charges need not necessarily be framed in relation only to specific incidents or

acts of misconduct. When reports received against an officer or a preliminary enquiry show that his

general behaviour has been such as to be unfitting to his position, or that he has failed to reach or

maintain a reasonable standard or efficiency, he may and should be charged accordingly, and a finding

on such a charge may be valid ground for the infliction of any authorised departmental punishment,

which may be considered suitable in the circumstances of the case. It will still be necessary to

communicate the charges of misbehaviour or of inefficiency or of both as the case may be, to the officer

concerned but the statement which is to be communicated to the officer in support of the charges need

not specify particular acts of misconduct. It will be sufficient in the statement to give the list of the

reports on the basis of which misbehaviour or in efficiency is alleged.

(2) This rule shall not apply where it is proposed to order the compulsory retirement

from service of any Government servant subject to the rule-making power of the Government who after

the 14th August, 1947 has been in the employment of a Government out-side the Union of India, for any

period and whose retention in the public service of the State of  *Haryana is in the opinion on the

Government prejudicial to national security. In every such case, as aforesaid, it shall be sufficient for

the Government to inform the person concerned of such opinion, and that in pursuance of that opinion

it is proposed to order his compulsory retirement and to pass orders after taking into consideration, his

representation, if any.

Any person compulsory retired from service in accordance with the procedure prescribed

by this rule will be granted such compensation, pension, gratuity or Provident Fund benefits as would

have been admissible to him had he been discharged from service due to the abolition of his post

without any alternative suitable employment being provided, under the rules applicable to his service

or post on the date of his retirement.

 * Substituted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 93/Const./Art. 309/Amd. (2)-78, dated 24th August,

1978 (published in Gazette dated 29-8-78).
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(6) After the enquiry a Government servant has been completed, and after the punishing

authority has arrived at a provisional conclusion in regard to the penalty. to be imposed, the accused

officer shall, if the penalty proposed is dismissal, removal of reduction in rank be supplied with a copy

of the report of the enquiring authority and be called upon to show cause, within reasonable time, not

ordinarily exceeding one month against the particular penalty proposed to be inflicted upon him. Any

representation submitted by the accused in this behalf shall be taken into consideration before final

orders are passed:

Provided that if the punishing authority disagrees with any part or whole of the findings of

the enquiring authority, the point or points to such disagreement, together with a brief statement of the

ground thereof, shall also be supplied to the Government servant.

(As amended vide Punjab Government Notification No. 3993-GII-57/2550, dated the 20th

December, 1957)

8. Without prejudice to the provisions of rule 7, no order under clauses (i) (ii) (iii) or (iv) of rule

4 shall be passed imposing a penalty on a Government servant, unless he has been given an adequate

opportunity of making any representation that he may desire to make, and such representation, has

been taken into consideration:

Provided that this condition shall not apply in a case where an order based on facts had led

to his conviction in a Criminal Court or an order has been passed superseding him for promotion to a

higher post on the ground of his unfitness for that post on account of the existence of unsatisfactory

record:

Provided further that the requirements of this rule may, for sufficient reasons to be recorded

in writing be waived where it is not practicable to observe them and there they can be waived without

injustice to the officer concerned.

9. Omitted vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. GSR/123/Const./Arts.l187, 309 and 318/Admn.

(i) 75 dt. 10th Oct., 1975. (Published in Gazette dated 14-10-75)

10. Right of Appeal:- (1) Every person to whom these rules apply, shall be entitled to appeal, as

hereinafter provided, to such superior authority, as may be prescribed by Government in the rules

regulating his conditions of service against an order, not being an order of Governments.

(a) (i) imposing upon him any of the penalties specified in rule 4 ;

(ii) terminating his appointment under rule 9 ;

(b) discharging him in accordance with the terms of his contract, if he has been engaged

on a contract for a definite, or for an indefinite period, and has rendered under either

form of contract continuous service for a period exceeding five years at the time

when his ,services are terminated.

*(c) reducing or withholding the amount of ordinary or additional pension admissible

under the rules governing person;

(d) terminating his appointment, otherwise than upon his reaching the aged fixed for

superannuation.

* Amended vide Haryana Govt. Notification No. G.S.R. 49/Const./Art. 309/Amd./71, dated 21st May, 1971.
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(2) Every person to whom these rules apply shall be entitled to free supply of the copies

of the order against which he intends to file an appeal or revision under the rules.

11. Order which may be passed by appellate authority.- (i) In the case of an appeal against an

order under rule 10 or any penalty specified in rule 4, the appellate authority: shall consider :

(a) whether the facts on which the order was based have been established;

(b) whether the facts established afford sufficient ground for taking action; and

(c) whether the penalty is excessive, adequate or inadequate; and after such

consideration, shall pass such order as it thinks proper:

Provided that on penalty shall be increased unless opportunity is given to the person

concerned to show cause why such penalty should not be increased.

(3) An authority from whose order, an appeal is preferred under these rules, shall give

effect to any order made by the appellate authority.

12. Second appeal where penalty is increased.- In every case in which an appellate authority,

other than Government, increases the penalty inflicted by an authority subordinate to itself upon a

person to whom these rules apply, such person shall be entitled to submit a second appeal to the

authority prescribed by Government in the rules regulating his conditions of service.

13. Right of revision. - After an appeal or the second appeal provided in rule 12 has been

rejected a person to whom the rules apply, may apply for revision to such superior authority as may be

prescribed by Government in the rules regulating his conditions of service:

Provided that the powers of revision shall be exercise only

(a) if the appellate authority is one other than Government; and

(b) on the ground of material irregularity in the proceedings of the Enquiry of appellate

authority, or on the discovery of new and important matter of evidence, which, after

the exercise of diligence was not within the knowledge of the petitioner, or could not

be produced by him when the orders were made against him or on account of same

mistake or error on the face of the record:

Provided further that Government may, at any time, revise any order passed by it in exercise

of its appellate powers under these rules.

14. Power of Superior authority to revise the proceedings of an inferior authority. - (1) The

Government or the Head of Department may call for and examine the records of any case in which a

subordinate authority passed any order under rule 10 or has inflicted any of the penalties specified in

rule 4 or in which no order has been passed or penalty inflicted and after making further investigation,

if any, may confirm, remit, reduce or subject to the provision of sub-rule (i) of rule 11 increase the

penalty or subject to provision of rule 7,8 and inflict any of the penalties specified in rule 4.

(2) The Government may, at the time of consideration of a Memorial submitted under its

general or special instructions published from time to time, by a Government servant on whom a

penalty is imposed, review any order passed by the Government under these rules:
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Provided that the penalty already imposed shall not be enhanced unless an opportunity has

been given to the Government servant who has submitted memorial to show cause why it may not be

enhanced.

15. Prohibition as to collective appeal:- Every person preferring an appeal shall do so separately

and in his own name.

16. Manner of Presentation of appeal or application for revision. :- Every appeal or application

for revision preferred under these rules, shall contain and material statements and arguments relief on

by the appellant or applicant, shall contain no disrespectful or improper language, and shall be completed

in itself. Every such appeal or application for revision shall be submitted through the Head of the office

to which the appellant or applicant belongs or belonged and through the authority from whose order

the appeal or application for revision is preferred.

17. Withholding of appeals or applications for revision :-( 1) An appeal or application for

revision may be withheld by an authority subordinate to Government, if:

(a) it is an appeal or application for revision in a case in which under these rules, no

appeal or application for revision lies or ;

(b) it does not comply with the provisions or rule 16; or

(c) it is an appeal and is not preferred within six months after the date on which the

appellant was informed of the order appealed against, and no reasonable cause is

shown for the delay; or

(d) it is a repetition of a previous appeal or application for revision and is made to the

same appellate or revisionary authority by which such appeal or application for

revision has been decided and no new facts or circumstances are adduced which

afford ground for a reconsideration of the case:

Provided that in every case in which an appeal or application for revision is withheld, the

appellant or applicant shall be informed of the fact, and the reasons for it and, a copy thereof forwarded

to the appellate authority, if any, together with a copy of the appeal or application for revision so

withheld:

Provided further that an appeal or application for revision withheld on account only of

failure to comply with the provisions of rule 16 may be re-submitted at any time within one month of the

date on which appellant or applicant has been informed of the withholding of the appeal or application,

and if re-submitted in a form which complies with those provisions, shall not be withheld.

(2) No appeal or application for revision shall lie against an order withholdings an

appeal or application passed by a competent authority.

(3) Any appellate or revisionary authority may call for the record or any appeal or

application for revision withheld by an authority subordinate to it, which under these rules may be

made to it and may pass such order thereon as it considers fit.

18. Savings of existing rights of appeal.- Nothing in the rules shall operate to deprive any

person of any right of appeal which he would have had if these rules had been made, in respect of any

order passed before, they came into force. An appeal pending at the time when, or preferred after, these
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rules, came into force shall be deemed to be an appeal under these rules, and rule 11 and 12 shall apply

as if appeal was against an order appealable under these rules.

19. Saving of the junctions of the Haryana Public Service Commission .- Nothing in these rules

shall be deemed to effect the functions of the Haryana Public Service Commission as specified in

Article 320 of the Constitution of India, and as limited by the Haryana Public Service Commission

(Limitations of Functions) Regulations, 1973 or other regulations made in that behalf.

__________________
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No. 21/1/83-IGSIII

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, the Commissioners, Ambala and Hissar Divisions,

All Deputy Commissioners, and S.D.O’s (Civil) in Haryana, and

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, and All District and

Sessions Judges in Haryana.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 6th July, 1983.

Subject:- Submission of memorial-Instructions regarding.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the Composite Punjab Government Gazette Notification No. 9369-G-

51/681, dated the 12th February, 1952 which lays down the instructions for submission and receipt of

the memorials and petitions from persons who are or have been in the Civil Service of the State and to

enclose a copy of the amendments to be made therein. These amendments should be inserted in the

rules by the departments themselves so that the rules are brought upto date.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all Financial Commissioners and Administrative Secretaries to

Government, Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All Financial Commissioners and Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 21/1/83-1GSIII, dated, Chandigarh, the 6th July, 1983.

_________________
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[Extract from Haryana Government Gazette, dated the 19th July, 1983]

HARYANA GOVERNMENT GENERAL SERVICES

Notification

The 6th July, 1983

No. 21/1/83/1-GSIII-The Governor of Haryana hereby makes the following amendments in

the instructions issued, - vide Punjab Government Notification No. 9369-G-5l/1-681, dated the 12th

February, 1952, for the submission, receipt and transmission of memorials and petitions is so far as the

relate to memorials and petitions from persons who are, or have been in the Civil Service of the Haryana

State :-

AMENDMENT

For clause (ii) of sub-para (2) of para (5), the following shall be substituted :-

“(ii) shall, as soon as may be, forwarded the memorial through the usual official channel

to the Government and inform the memorialist. The Government shall examine the

same and submit, with their comments on the memorial, within three months of the

receipt of the memorial, to the Governor, through the Minister concerned, if prayed

for in the memorial, or if considered necessary.”

After para 6, the following para shall be inserted:-

“6A. The second memorial can be submitted within six months from the date of the

communication of the decision of the first memorial, in case some important new

facts or circumstances which may merit reconsideration on the subject, are brought

out in the second, memorial.”

P. P. CAPRIHAN,

Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

__________________
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No. 62/25/88-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Deputy Commissioner, Haryana.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 26th Dec., 1989.

Subject :- Requisitioning of vehicles in district.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the subject noted above and to state that the Haryana Agriculture

University,.  Hisar has reported that its departmental vehicles are being requisitioned for by other

district administration officers quite often under the orders of the Deputy Commissioners as a result of

which the work relating to Krishi Gyan Kendras where a large number of farmers from all corners of the

districts visits for guidance, consultation and procurement of seeds, suffers.  The staff of the kendras

have to pay frequent visits to see the crops as well as to attend to other problems of the farmers in their

villages.  The requisition of jeeps by the district administration dislocates the work of the scientists.

The matter has been considered by the Government and it has been decided that the vehicle of the

Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar may be requisitioned only in acute emergency and that too for

the minimum necessary period so that the work of the Haryana Agriculture University, Hissar may not

suffer.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Superintendent General Services-I,

for Chief Secretary to Govt., Haryana.

Ends. No. 62/25/88-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 26-12-89

A copy is forwarded to the Vice Chancellor, Haryana Agriculture University, Hissar with

reference to his D.O. No. SVC/89/4989, dated 27-11-89.

Sd/-

Superintendent General Services-I,

for Chief Secretary to Govt., Haryana.

_________________
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No. 62/8/90-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments;

Commissioners Ambala and Hisar, Rohtak

& Gurgaon Divisions.

2. All Deputy Commissioners and S.D.O. (C) in Haryana.

3. Registrar, Punjab & Haryana High Court.5

Dated Chandigarh, the 23rd August, 1990.

Subject :– Regarding preparing the Charge sheet.

Sir,

I am directed to address you on the subject noted above and to say that it has come to the

notice of Government that the cases of finalization of chargesheets are delayed in the departments for

one reason or the other.  One of the reason appears to be that the drafts of the chargesheets are got

prepared from the Heads of Departments who in turn ask for the same from subordinate offices.  It is

not a healthy practice, particularly when the material for preparing the chargesheet is contained in the

enquiry report and other records which are already available with the Punishing Authority.  In order to

avoid unnecessary delay,  it has been decided that in future the chargesheets should be prepared in the

office of the competent authority who is to sign and issue it.

2. You are requested to bring this decision to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners/Commissioner  Secretaries to

Government, Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners/Commissioner & Secretaries

to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 62/8/90-6GSI Dated 23-8-90.

_______________
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Øekad 12@48@90&2 thú,lúØekad 12@48@90&2 thú,lúØekad 12@48@90&2 thú,lúØekad 12@48@90&2 thú,lúØekad 12@48@90&2 thú,lú

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

(1) lHkh foHkkxkè;{kksa] lHkh e.Myksa ds vk;qDr]
lHkh mik;qDr ,oa mi e.My vf/dkjh A

(2) jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; A

fnukad p.Mhx<+ 27&8&1990

fo"k;%& nUM ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks mi;qDr ltk iznku djuk AnUM ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks mi;qDr ltk iznku djuk AnUM ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks mi;qDr ltk iznku djuk AnUM ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks mi;qDr ltk iznku djuk AnUM ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks mi;qDr ltk iznku djuk A

egksn;]

eq>s vkidk è;ku mijksDr fo"k; dh vksj fnykrs gq;s ;g dgus dk funs'k gqvk gS fd dbZ dslksa esa ftuesa
deZpkfj;ksa ds fo:¼ n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh (Punishment and Appeal Rules)  ds v/hu tkap py jgh gksrh
gS vkSj muds lsok fuo`r gksus esa ,d o"kZ ls Hkh de le; gksrk gS ;k inksUufr gksus esas dqN gh fnu gksrs gSa rFkk mDr
rF;ksa dh foHkkx dks tkudkjh gksrs gq, Hkh ,sls dslksa esa nks"kh deZpkjh dks osru&o`f¼;ka jksdsu dh ltk iznku dh
tkrh gS A bl izdkj ls vxyh osru o`f¼ ns; gksus ls igys gh deZpkjh lsok&fuo`r@inksUur gks tkrk gS ftlls mls
ltk okLro esa ugh fey ikrh ltk nsus dk mís'; gh fujFkZd gks tkrk gS A

2- ljdkj us bl ekeys ij fopkjksijkar ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd Hkfo"; esa ltk nsus ls igys ;g lqfuf'pr
dj fy;k tk;s fd nks"kh deZpkjh dks ,slh ltk iznku dh tk;s tks deZpkjh dks lsok&fuo`r@inksUufr bR;kfn ls
izHkkoghu u gks A

3- vuqjks/ gS fd mijksDr fgnk;rsa n`<+rk ls ikyus ds fy, vius v/hu dk;Z dj jgs l{ke izkf/dkfj;ksa ds
uksfVl esa yk fn;k tk;s A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

v/h{kd lkekU; lsok;sa 'kk[kk&I,

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

i`"Bkadu Øekad 12@48@90&2 thú ,lú&I fnukad 27&8&1990-

,d izfr gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foÙkk;qDr@vk;qDr ,oa lfpo gfj;k.kk ljdkj dks bl foHkkx ds v'kk % Øekad
39@5@78&thú,lú&I] fnukad 6&4&1978 ds Øe esa lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh ds fy, Hksth tkrh gSA

gLrk@&
v/h{kd lkekU; lsok;sa 'kk[kk&I,

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foÙkk;qDr@vk;qDr ,oa lfpo]
gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

v'kk % Øekad 12@48@90&2 thú ,lú&I fnukad 27&8&1990-

——————————
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No. 62/8/90-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Govt., Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners,

Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak & Gurgaon Divisions.

2. All Deputy Commissioners and S.D.O. (C)

3. Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court.

Dated Chandigarh, the 13th Sept., 1990.

Subject :- Regarding finalisation of disciplinary cases.

Sir,

I am directed to address you on the subject noted above and to say that it has come to the

notice of Government that while examining disciplinary cases comments on the explanation of the

officers/officials are being grossly delayed by the supervisory officers with the result the finalisation

of the disciplinary case are delayed.  It causes undue hardship to the employee particularly when their

cases for promotion, selection grade and crossing of efficiency bar etc. are to be decided and also at

the time of reviewing their cases for retention in Government service beyond the age of 50/55 years.

The matter has been examined by Government and it has been decided that for submitting comments

on the explanation, a reasonable period may be fixed and in case comments are not received within the

stipulated period it should be made clear in a final notice that if the comments are not received within

a fortnight thereafter the case would be decided without waiting for comments and disciplinary action

initiated against the officers/officials responsible for the delay in furnishing comments.

You are requested to bring this decision to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners/Commissioners & Secretaries to

Government, Haryana for information & necessary action.

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners/Commissioners &

Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 62/8/90-GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 13th Sept., 1990.

————————
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No. 28/3/94-3GSI

From

The Chief Secretary of Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala,

Hissar, Rohtak and Gurgaon Divisions, All Deputy

Commissioners and Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

Dated Chandigarh, the 3rd May, 1994.

Subject :- Jurisdiction of the CAT in the matter of disciplinary action against Government servants.

Sir,

I am directed to address you on the subject mentioned above and to forward herewith a

copy of OM No. 11012/6/94-Estt. (A), dated 28-3-94 received from the Deputy Secretary to Government

of India, ministary of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions (Department of Personnel and Training),

New Delhi, for information and guidance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration-I,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy, alongwith a copy of its enclosure, is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Government, Haryana for information and guidance.

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration-I,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners/Commissioners

and Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 28/3/94-3GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 3rd May, 1994.

_________________
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Copy of OM No. 11012/6/94-Estt. (A) dated, 28.3.94 received from the Deputy Secretary to

Government of India, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions (Department of

Personnel and Training), New Delhi addressed to the Chief Secretaries of all States.

_________________

Subject :- Jurisdiction of the CAT in the matter of disciplinary action against Government servants.

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department OM No. 11012/1/90-Estt. (A) dated

28th February, 1990 on the above subject to in which the ruling of the Supreme Court in Parma Nanda’s

case (1989(2) SLR 410) was circulated for information of the Ministries/Departments.  In a recent

Judgment in the case of State Bank of India Vs. Samarendra Kishore Endow (1994(1) SLR 516) the

Supreme Court has reiterated the said ruling that a High Court or Tribunal has no power to substitute

its own direction for that of the authority.

2. In this Judgment the Supreme Court has observed as under : -

On the question of punishment, learned counsel for the respondent submitted that the

punishment awarded is excessive and that lesser punishment would meet the ends of justice.  It may be

noticed that the imposition of appropriate punishment is within the discretion and judgment of the

disciplinary authority.  It may be open to the appellate authority to interfere with it but not to the High

Court or to the Administrative Tribunal for the reason that the jurisdiction of the Tribunal is similar to

the powers of the High Court under Article 226.  The power under article 226 is one of judicial review.

It “is not an appeal from a decision, but a review of the manner in which the decision was made.”  In

other words the power of judicial review is meant “to ensure that the individual receives fair treatment

and not to ensure that the authority, after according fair treatment, reaches on a matter which it is

authorised by law to decide for itself a conclusion which is correct in the eyes of the Court.”

XX XX XX

It would perhaps be appropriate to mention at this stage that there are certain observations

in Union of India Vs. Tulsiram Patel (AIR 1985 SC 1416) which, at first look appear to say that the Court

can interfere where the penalty imposed is “arbitrary or grossly excessive or out of all proportion to the

offence committed or not warranted by the facts and circumstances of the case or the requirements of

that particular Government service”.  It must, however, be remembered that Tulsiram Patel dealt with

cases arising under proviso (a) to Article 311(2) of Constitution.  Tulsiram Patel overruled the earlier

decision of this Court in Challappan (AIR 1975 SC 2216).  While holding that no notice need be given

before imposing the penalty in a case dealt with under the said proviso, the Court held that if a

disproportionate or harsh punishment is imposed by the disciplinary authority, it can be corrected

either by the Appellate Court or by High Court.  These observations are not relevant to cases of

penalty imposed after regular inquiry.

3. Ministries/Departments are requested to bring the above ruling of the Supreme Court to the

notice of all concerned so that the same is appropriately referred to in all cases where the question of

quantum of penalty comes up before the CAT or Supreme Court by way of SLP or otherwise.

______________
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Øekad 2@1@99&2 th- Øekad 2@1@99&2 th- Øekad 2@1@99&2 th- Øekad 2@1@99&2 th- Øekad 2@1@99&2 th- ,l- Al- Al- Al- Al- A

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- vk;qDr vEckyk] fglkj xqM+xkao rFkk jksgrd e.My A
2- gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k A
3- jftLVªkj] iatkc ,oa gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky;] p.Mhx<+ A
4- lHkh mik;qDr] gfj;k.kk jkT; A

fnukad p.Mhx<+ 8 Qjojh] 2000
fo"k;%& n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks ltk iznku djus lEcU/h fn'kkn.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks ltk iznku djus lEcU/h fn'kkn.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks ltk iznku djus lEcU/h fn'kkn.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks ltk iznku djus lEcU/h fn'kkn.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu nks"kh deZpkfj;ks a dks ltk iznku djus lEcU/h fn'kk

funs Z'k Afuns Z'k Afuns Z'k Afuns Z'k Afuns Z'k A

egksn;]
eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd mijksDr fo"k; ij eSa vkidk è;ku ljdkj ds lela[;d i=k fnukad 27-8-90 dh

vksj fnykÅa ftl }kjk ljdkj us ;g fgnk;rsa tkjh dh Fkh fd n.M ,oa vihy fu;ekoyh ds v/hu py jgh tkap
esa nks"kh ik;s tkus okys deZpkfj;ksa dks ltk nsus ls iwoZ ;g lqfuf'pr dj fy;k tk;s o nks"kh deZpkjh dks ,slh ltk
nh tk;s tks fudV Hkfo"; esa deZpkjh dh lsok&fuo`fr@inksUufr bR;kfn ls izHkkoghu u gks A
2- ljdkj ds uksfVl esa ;g vk;k gS fd fofHkUu foHkkxksa }kjk nks"kh deZpkfj;ksa dks ltk nsrs le; bu fgnk;rksa
dks è;ku esa ugha j[kk tk jgk vFkok tkudkjh gksrs gq, Hkh nks"kh deZpkjh dks osru o`f¼;ka jksdus dh ltk nh xbZ
ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i nks"kh deZpkjh dks nh xbZ ltk fudV Hkfo"; esa mldh inksUufr lsok fuo`fr ls izHkkoghu gks xbZ
rFkk deZpkjh nks"kh gksus ij Hkh ltk ls cp x;k A ljdkj us foHkkxksa }kjk dh tk jgh dksrkgh dks xEHkhjrk ls fy;k
gSA
3- eq>s funsZ'k gqvk gS fd eSa ppkZ/hu fgnk;rsa iqu% nksgjkÅa rFkk vuqjks/ d:a fd ;g fgnk;rsa n`<+rk ls ikyuk
ds fy, v/hu dk;Z dj jgs l{ke izkf/dkfj;ksa ds uksfVl esa yk nh tk;sa A

Hkonh;]
gLrk{kj@&

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d izfr lHkh foRrk;qDr@vk;qDr ,oa lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj dks lwpukFkZ ,oa vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq
izsf"kr gS A

gLrk{kj@&
voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkjA

lsok esa

lHkh foRrk;qDr@vk;qDr ,oa lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj]

v'kkúØekad 2@1@99&2th- ,l- A fnukad 8-2-2000

——————————
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From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All the Heads of Departments in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court.

3. The Commissioners Rohtak, Gurgaon, Hisar and Ambala Divisions and all the

Deputy  Commissioners in Haryana.

4. The Managing Directors of all Boards and Corporations in Haryana.

5. The Registrar, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak,

Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, Ch. Charan Singh Haryana

Agricultural University, Hisar and

Guru Jambeshwar University, Hisar.

Dated Chandigarh, the 27/1/2003

Subject:- Expeditious disposal of disciplinary proceedings pending against Government employees.

Sir,

I am directed to refer on the subject noted above and to say that it has come to the notice of

the Government that finalisation of disciplinary proceedings takes very long time.  At times such cases

keep on lingering sometimes even after the retirement of the employees.

2. Government has further observed that disciplinary proceedings under rule 7 of the Haryana

Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal), Rules, 1987 are prolonged unnecessarily, and several times,

intentionally, so as to evade action against the delinquent officers, as a result of which several delinquent

officers are able to get away scot-free.  This is an unhappy state of affairs.

3. With a view to overcome/remedy this situation, the matter has been examined in detail and

after careful consideration, it has been decided by the Government that disciplinary proceedings under

rule 7 of the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987 should be completed within

a period of one year, right from decision of ordering action under rule 7 to actual order of punishment,

in consultation with the Haryana Public Service Commission.  For this purpose the following time

schedule should be followed in such cases, so that there is no undue delay caused in disposal of the

disciplinary proceedings:—
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Level/Stage of case Time allowed for completing the required

action.

1. Issue of charge-sheet under rule 7 Within 2 months from the passing of order

by the  competent authority.

2. Reply to be sought from the delinquent official One month

3. Appointment of Enquiry Officer One month

4. Completion of Enquiry proceedings not more than 4 months

5. Issuing of second show cause notice regarding one month

imposition of major penalty

6. Consultation with Haryana Public Service one month

Commission before passing final orders of

punishment

7. Final orders Soon after hearing from the Haryana Public

Service Commission and well before the

expiry of time limit of one year.

These instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries and all the

Administrative Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Under Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries and all the

Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 62/50/2001-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 27-1-2003

A copy is forwarded to all the Branch Officers/Superintendents/Deputy Superintendents of

Chief Secretary/F.C. office for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Under Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Branch Officers/Superintendents/Deputy

Superintendents of Chief Secretary/F.C. office.

U.O. No. 62/50/2001-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 27-1-2003

_________________
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Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th- Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th- Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th- Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th- Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th- ,l- AAAl- AAAl- AAAl- AAAl- AAA

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k A

2- vk;qDr vEckyk] fglkj] jksgrd rFkk xqM+xkao e.My] gfj;k.kk A

3- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky;] p.Mhx<+ ,oa lHkh ft+yk ,oa
l=k U;k;k/h'k] gfj;k.kkA

4- lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi e.My vf/dkjh (ukxfjd)] gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+ 28 ebZ] 2003 A

fo"k;%& eSeksfj;y lEcU/h fgnk;rks a es a la'kks/u AeSeksfj;y lEcU/h fgnk;rks a es a la'kks/u AeSeksfj;y lEcU/h fgnk;rks a es a la'kks/u AeSeksfj;y lEcU/h fgnk;rks a es a la'kks/u AeSeksfj;y lEcU/h fgnk;rks a es a la'kks/u A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mijksDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku la;qDr iatkc ljdkj dh vkf/lwpuk Øekad
9369 th&51@1&681] fnukad 12-2-1952 rFkk rnksijkUr gfj;k.kk ljdkj }kjk tkjh fgnk;rksa Øekad 21@1@83&1
th- ,l- AAA fnukad 6-7-1983 dh vksj fnykÅa ftuesa eSeksfj;y ls lEcfU/r izR;sd igyw dk foLr`r fooj.k fn;k x;k
gS A

eSeksfj;y ls lEcfU/r vuqns'kksa ds izko/kuksa dks vkxs tkjh j[kus dh okaNuh;rk ds ckjs xgu fopkj fd;k
x;k gS rFkk iw.kZ fopkjksijkUr ;g ik;k x;k gS fd bu vuqns'kksa esa la'kks/u dh vko';drk gS A ljdkj us ;g fu.kZ;
fy;k gS fd bu vuqns'kksa esa la'kks/u dj fn;k tk;s rFkk bu vuqns'kksa esa tgka dgha Hkh ¶jkT;iky¸ 'kCn dk iz;ksx fd;k
gqvk gS mlds LFkku ij ¶eU=kh ifj"kn~ }kjk le;&le; ij xfBr mi lfefr¸ 'kCn dk iz;ksx fd;k tk;s A bl
la'kks/u dk ;g izHkko gksxk fd vHkh rd ftu eSeksfj;y dk fuiVku jkT;iky egksn; ds Lrj ij gksrk Fkk vc mudk
fuiVku eU=kh ifj"kn~ }kjk le;&le; ij xfBr mi lfefr }kjk fd;k tk;sxk A bl la'kks/u gsrq jkti=k esa izdkf'kr
vf/lwpuk dh ,d izfr voyksdukFkZ layXu dh tk jgh gS A

d`i;k mijksDr fgnk;rksa dks lHkh ds è;ku esa yk fn;k tk, A

Hkonh;
gLrk@&

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A
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,d izfr lHkh fork;qDr ,ao iz/ku lfpo@vk;qDr ,oa lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj dks lwpukFkZ ,oa vko';d
dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS A

gLrk@&
voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

lHkh fork;qDr ,ao iz/ku lfpo@vk;qDr ,oa lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

v'kk% Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th -,l- AAA fnukad 28-5-2003

,d izfr iz/ku lfpo@eq[; eU=kh] mi iz/ku lfpo&1 ,oa 2 ofj"B lfpo eq[; eU=kh@ofj"B
lfpo@lfpo@futh lfpo eU=kh@jkT; eU=kh@eq[; lalnh; lfpo dks lwpukFkZ gsrq Hksth tkrh gS A

gLrk@&

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

iz/ku lfpo@eq[; eU=kh] mi iz/ku lfpo&1 ,oa 2 ofj"B lfpo eq[; eU=kh@ofj"B lfpo@
lfpo@futh lfpo eU=kh@jkT; eU=kh@eq[; lalnh; lfpo A

v'kk% Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th -,l- AAA fnukad 28-5-2003

,d izfr lfpoky;@jktLo dk;kZy; ds lHkh 'kk[kk v/h{kdksa] mi v/h{kdksa dks lwpukFkZ ,oa vko';d
dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS A

gLrk@&

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

lfpoky;@jktLo dk;kZy; ds lHkh 'kk[kk] v/h{kd] mi v/h{kd A

v'kk% Øekad 21@1@2003&1 th- ,l- AAA fnukad 28-5-2003

——————————
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HARYANA GOVERNMENT

GENERAL SERVICES

NOTIFICATION

The 28th May, 2003

No. 21/1/2003-1GS-III-The Governor of Haryana hereby makes the following amendment

in the notification No. 9369-G-51/1-681, dated 12-2-1952 regarding submission of memorials and petitions:-

AMENDMENT

(1) The word “Governor” wherever appears in these instructions shall be substituted

with the words “Sub-Committee of Council of Ministers to be constituted by it.”

A.N. Mathur,

Chief Secretary to Government Haryana.

———————

gfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkj

lkekU; lsok,¡

vf/l wpukvf/l wpukvf/l wpukvf/l wpukvf/l wpuk

28 ebZ 2003

Øekad 21@1@2003-1thú,l-AAA&Øekad 21@1@2003-1thú,l-AAA&Øekad 21@1@2003-1thú,l-AAA&Øekad 21@1@2003-1thú,l-AAA&Øekad 21@1@2003-1thú,l-AAA&jkT;iky gfj;k.kk vf/lwpuk Øekad- 9369 th-51@1&681]
fnukad 12-2-1952 tks fd eSeksfj;y rFkk izkFkZuk i=kksa ds izLrqr djus ls lcaf/r gS] es fuEu la'kks/u djrs gSa%&

la'kk s/ula'kk s/ula'kk s/ula'kk s/ula'kk s/u

1- bu fgnk;rksa esa tgka dgha Hkh ¶jkT;iky¸ 'kCn iz;qDr gS mlds LFkku ij ¶eaf=kifj"kn~ }kjk xfBr
mi lfefr¸ 'kCn i<+s tk;sa A

,ú ,uú ekFkqj,ú ,uú ekFkqj,ú ,uú ekFkqj,ú ,uú ekFkqj,ú ,uú ekFkqj

eq[; lfpo gfj;k.kk ljdkj

————————
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No. 21/1/2003-4GSIII

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana.

4. All the Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) Haryana.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 21st March, 2005

Subject:- Amendment/modification in the instructions applicable to various aspects of Memorials.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to Haryana Government letter No. 21/1/2003-1GSIIl, dated 28-05-2003

on the subject noted above wherein it was inter alia laid down that the Memorials submitted in

disciplinary matters by Haryana Government employees shall be considered and decided by a Sub-

Committee of Council of Ministers to be constituted by it from time to time and the Memorial so

decided will not be required to be submitted to the Governor. Now the matter has been further-

reconsidered by the Government and it has been decided to withdraw the instructions issued vide

letter No. 21/1/2003-1GSIII as well as Notification No. 21/1/2003-1GSIII, dated 28.05.2003 and henceforth

the Memorials shall be processed and presented by the Heads of  Departments/Administrative

Secretaries to the Governor of the Haryana for consideration and final disposal as per Notification No.

9369-G-51/1-681, dated 12.02.1952 with all amendments in it before 01.05.2003. A copy of the Notification

issued vide letter No. 21/1/2003-4GSIII, dated 21.03.2005 is enclosed herewith for information.

These instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all The Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners & Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration.

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.
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To

All The Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/Commissioners

& Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O.No.2l/l/2003-4GSIII Dated, Chandigarh, the 21st March, 2005

A copy each is forwarded to the Principal Secretary/Additional Principal Secretary-I/

Additional Principal Secretary-II/OSD-I/OSD-II/Sr. Special Private Secretaries/Sr. Private Secretaries/

Private Secretaries to Chief Minister/Ministers for the information of Chief Minister/Ministers.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

The Principal Secretary/Additional Principal Secretary-I/Additional Principal Secretary-II/

OSD-I/OSD-II/Sr. Special Private Secretaries/Sr. Private Secretaries/Private Secretaries to

Chief Minister/Ministers.

U.O.No.21/1/2003-4GSIII Dated, Chandigarh, the 21st March, 2005

—————————

HARYANA GOVERNMENT

GENERAL SERVICES

NOTIFICATION

The 21st March, 2005

No. 21/1.2003-4GSIII-The Governor of Haryana is pleased to withdraw the Notification No.

21/1/2003-1GSIII, dated 28.05.2003 with immediate effect.

SUNIL AHUJA

Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

————————
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No. 62/ 17/2005-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana.

4. All the Managing Directors of Boards/Corporations/Public Undertakings.

5. The Registrar, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University,

Kurukshetra, Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar, Guru Jambeshwar University,

Hisar and Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa.

Dated Chandigarh, the 20/10/2005

Subject:- Appointment of Inquiry Officer under the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeals)

Rules, 1987.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to the subject noted above and to say that it has come to the notice of

Government that a large number of enquiry cases are pending with the departments. Probably, due to

the busy schedule of the officers, they are not able to conduct the enquiries in a time bound manner.

Resultantly, inordinate delay is being caused in completion of departmental enquiries.

2. It has now been decided by the Government to permit to engage retired IAS/HCS and

Judicial Officers for conducting the enquiries. The Inquiry Officers so appointed shall be required to

complete the inquiry within a period of three months and no extension in time beyond this period shall

be permissible. Inquiry Officer will be paid a fixed honorarium of Rs. 3500/- per enquiry on completion

of the inquiry. In case the enquiry is not completed in time, the honorarium to be paid to the Inquiry

Officer would be reduced by 50%. It may be ensured before the payment is made, that the Inquiry

Officer would handover the enquiry report and all record to the disciplinary authority. In case of

ongoing inquiries the competent authority shall have the option to continue the Inquiry Officer or

transfer the case to an independent Inquiry Officer.

3. It should be noted that the expenses for paying the Inquiry Officer may out of the honorarium

sub-head of the department.

4. The above arrangement will be for one year in the first instance and there will be reviewed

for its further continuance.

5. This issues with the concurrence of Finance Department conveyed vide to U.O.No.3/8/

2005-1FG 1/1749, dated. 20th October, 2005.
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These instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned for the information and

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries Commissioners

& Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners & Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 62/17/2005-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 20-10-2005

————————
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No. 62/12/2006-6GSI

From

The Chief  Secretary to Government Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak. and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana.

4. All the Managing Directors of Boards/Corporations/Public Undertakings.

5. The Registrar, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohatak.,Kurukshetra University,

Kurukshetra, Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar and Guru Jambheshwer University,

Hisar and Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa.

Dated Chandigarh, the 24-3-2006

Subject:- Grant of arrears of pay on account of vacation orders of reversion /supersession /reduction

in rank and re-fixation of seniority etc.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to para 2 of refer to the Government instructions issued vide letter No. 6050-

2GSI-73/27803, dated 16.11.1973 on the subject noted above, under which the cases regarding grant of

arrears of pay on account of vacation of orders of reversion/supersession /reduction in rank re-fixation

of seniority etc., where no specific order of any Court exists are required to be placed before the

Officers Committee comprising the Chief Secretary, Finance Secretary and the Administrative Secretary

concerned for their consideration and decision.

2. On consideration of the matter it has been observed that the instructions in question have

outlived their purpose. Such cases are separately examined by the Finance Department and action is

being taken by them on merit of each case. It has, therefore been decided by the Government that the

instructions in question may be withdrawn to the extent indicated above and hence-forth cases of

grant of arrears should be referred to Finance Department for advice.

This decision may be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana
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A copy is forwarded to the all Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries /Commissioners

and Secretaries to Govt. Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

To

All the Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Govt. Haryana

U.O.No. 62/12/2006-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 24-3-2006

————————
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No. 13/2/2006-2GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Gurgaon and Rohtak

Divisions.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh, and

3. All the Deputy Commissioners and Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh, the 29th March, 2006.

Subject:- Regarding appointment/ reinstatement of a driver convicted for an offence under section

304-A of the Indian Penal Code.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the subject noted above and to invite your attention to a judgment

of Hon’ble Punjab & Haryana High Court in Civil Writ Petition No.4093 of 2004-Rishi Dev Versus State

of Haryana in which the Hon’ble Court has adjudicated upon the question ‘whether a Driver having

been convicted for causing rash and negligent driving and making accident is entitled to reinstatement

after, suffering the entire sentence?’ Hon’ble Punjab & Haryana High Court in this writ petition has

held that in future no reinstatement of a driver convicted for an offence under section 304-A of the

Indian Penal Code be ordered merely on the ground that the offence, for which he had been convicted

did not involve moral turpitude.’

It is observed here that the State Government is duty bound in law to consider the safety of

passengers and safety of the other road users as rash and negligent driving endangers the life of

people using the road. Keeping in view public interest, the State Government has decided that no such

driver who is convicted for an offence under Section 304-A of the Indian Penal Code should be

reinstated in the Government service merely on the ground that the offence for which he had been

convicted did not involve moral turpitude.

2. These instructions will come force with effect from the date of their issue.

These instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned for their information and

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.
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A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/Commissioners

& Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners & Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 13/2/2006-2GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 29th March, 2006.

Endst. No. 13/2/2006-2GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 29th March, 2006.

A copy is forwarded to All the Managing Directors of all the Boards/Corporations and

Public Undertakings for their information.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to Principal Secretary/Additional Principal Secretary I & II/OSD-I & II/

Senior Special Private Secretary/Senior Secretary/Private Secretary to Chief Minister/Deputy Chief

Minister/Ministers for information.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

Principal Secretary/Additional Principal Secretary I & II/OSD-I & II Senior Special Private

Secretary/Senior Secretary/Private Secretary to Chief Minister/Deputy Chief Minister/

Ministers.

U.O. No. 13/2/2006-2GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 29th March, 2006.

Endst. No. 13/2/2006-2GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 29th March, 2006.

A copy is forwarded to all the Superintendents/Section Officers, Deputy Superintendents

and other officers in Haryana Civil Secretariat and Financial Commissioner’s office for information and

necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

——————————
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No. 62/ 17 /2005-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana.

4. All the Managing Directors of Boards/Corporations/Public Undertakings.

5. The Registrar, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University,

Kurukshetra, Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar, Guru Jambeshwar University,

Hisar and Ch.Devi Lal University, Sirsa.

Dated Chandigarh, the 24th May, 2006

Subject:- Appointment of Inquiry Officer under the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal)

Rules, 1987.

Sir/ Madam,

I am directed to invite your attention to Govt. circular letter No. 62/17/05-6GSI, dated

20.10.2005 on the subject noted above vide which the departments were permitted to engage retired

IAS/HCS and Judicial Officers for conducting the enquiries under Haryana Civil Services (Punishment

and Appeal) Rules, 1987.

2. It has been brought to the notice of the State Government that the departments are not

making arrangements for the office accommodation of Inquiry Officer(s) on the dates of hearing for

conducting the proceedings and also not providing Secretarial help for recording of evidences,

proceedings and maintenance the enquiry record etc.

3. On consideration of the matter, it has been decided by the Govt. that the departments

should make arrangements for office accommodation on the date(s) of hearing for conducting the

proceedings and provide secretarial help for recording of evidence, maintain of the inquiry record until

the completion of inquiry etc. to the Inquiry Officer(s).

This decision should be brought to the notice of all concerned for their information and

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana
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A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/Commissioners

& Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners & Secretaries to Government Haryana.

U.O.No. 62/17/2005-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 24th May, 2006

——————
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(TO BE SUBSTITUTED FOR THE LETTER BEARING SAME NUMBER AND DATE)

No. 62/ 17/2005-6GSI

From

The Chief  Secretary to Government Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar Punjab and Haryana High Court. Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana.

4. The Registrar, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University,

Kurukshetra, Haryana  Agriculture University, Hisar, Guru Jambeshwar University,

Hisar, Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa and Bhagat Phool Singh Mahila Vishav Vidyalya

Khanpur, Sonipat.

5. Special Representative, Haryana Bhawan Copernicus Marg, New Delhi.

Dated Chandigarh, the 5th December, 2006

Subject:- Appointment of Inquiry Officer under the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal)

Rules, 1987.

Sir/ Madam,

I am directed to invite your attention to Govt. circular letter No. 62/17/05-6GSI, dated

20.10.2005 on the subject noted above vide which the departments were permitted to engage retired

IAS/HCS and Judicial Officers for conducting the enquiries under Haryana Civil Services (Punishment

and Appeals) Rules, 1987.

2. On further consideration of the matter, it has been decided by the Government to extend the

above arrangement for another year beyond, 19.10.2006

3. It should be noted that the expenses for paying the Inquiry Officer may be met out of the

honorarium sub-head of the department.

4. This issues with the concurrence of Finance Department conveyed vide their U.O.No.3/8/

2005-1FG 1/2879 (06), dated 29th November, 2006.

This decision should be brought to the notice of all concerned for their information and

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.
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A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/Commissioners

& Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners & Secretaries to Government Haryana.

U.O.No. 62/17/2005-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 5th December, 2006

No. 62/17/2005-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 5th December, 2006

A copy is forwarded to all the Managing Directors of  Boards/Corporations and Government

Undertakings for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

————————
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No. 62/17 /2005-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana.

4. The Registrar, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University,

Kurukshetra, Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar, Guru Jambeshwar University,

Hisar, Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa and Bhagat Phool Singh Mahila vishav vidyalya

Khanpur, Sonipat.

5. Special Representative, Haryana Bhawan Copernicus Marg, New Delhi.

Dated Chandigarh, the 5th December, 2006

Subject:- Appointment of Inquiry Officer under the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal)

Rules, 1987.

Sir/ Madam,

I am directed to invite your attention to Govt. circular letter No. 62/17/05-6GSI, dated

20.10.2005 on the subject noted above vide which the departments were permitted to engage retired

IAS/HCS and Judicial Officers for conducting the enquiries under Haryana Civil Services (Punishment

and Appeals) Rules, 1987.

2. On further consideration of the matter, it has been decided by the Government of extend the

above arrangement for another year beyond 19.10.2007.

3. It should be noted that the expenses for paying the Inquiry Officer may be met out of the

honorarium sub-head of the department.

4. This issues with the concurrence of Finance Department conveyed vide their U.O.No.3/8/

2005-1FG1/2879 (06), dated 29th November, 2006.

This decision should be brought to the notice of all concerned for the information and

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.
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A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretary/Commissioners

& Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners & Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners & Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O.No. 62/17/2005-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 5th December, 2006

No. 62/17/2005-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 5th December, 2006

A copy is forwarded to all the Managing Directors of  Boards/Corporations and Government

Undertakings for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

———————————
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No. 62/54 /2006-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1.  All the Heads of Departments in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court.

3. The Commissioners Rohtak, Gurgaon, Hisar and Ambala Divisions and all the Deputy

Commissioners in Haryana.

4. The Managing Directors of all Boards and Corporations in Haryana.

5. The Registrars, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University

Kurukshetra, Ch. Charan Singh Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar and Guru

Jambeshwar University, Hisar.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 26.10.2006

Subject: - Regarding procedure to be followed for imposition of minor penalty under the Haryana

Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to the subject cited above and to say that it has been observed that

delinquent officials are charge-sheeted under rule 7 of the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment &

Appeal) Rules, 1987, for minor acts of omission and commission leading to unnecessary delay in the

disposal of inquiries after following the detailed procedure laid down in the Rules.

2. The above tendency on the part of the departments has been viewed seriously. It has been

decided to emphasize that while deciding the issue of charge-sheeting a delinquent person, the competent

authority with due application of mind should refrain from issuing a charge-sheet under rule 7 if he/she

arrives at a conclusion that charges against the delinquent are not too serious to warrant a charge-

sheet under this rule.  In such a case/cases he/she may be issued a show cause notice under rule 8 of

ibid rules which will not only save time but Government money also.

It is requested that these instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned being

followed strictly.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary General Administration

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana
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A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

To

All the Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Government, Haryana

U.O.No. 62/54/2006-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 26.10.2006

————————
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No. 62/8/2004-6GSI

From

The Chief  Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All the Heads of Departments in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court.

3. The Commissioners Rohtak, Gurgaon, Hisar and Ambala Divisions and all the Deputy

Commissioners in Haryana.

4. The Managing Directors/Chief Executives/Member Secretaries of all Boards and

Corporations in Haryana.

5. The Registrars, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, KurukshetraUniversity

Kurukshetra, Ch. Charan Singh Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar, Guru

Jambeshwar University, Hisar and Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa, Bhagat Phool Singh

Mahila Vishavvidyalya, Khanpur Kalan , Sonepat.

6. The Special Representative, Haryana Bhawan, Copernicus Road, New Delhi.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 20/11/06

Subject:- Grant of personal hearing to the delinquent before imposition of any penalty under Rule 8

of the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the Government letter No. 62/8/2004-6GSI, dated 5.7.2004 on the

subject noted above wherein the instructions were issued that keeping in view the point of equity and

natural justice and in case the delinquent officers /officials want a personal hearing to be given, the

appointing authority should grant personal hearing to a delinquent official charge sheeted under rule

8 of the Haryana Civil Services ( Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987 before imposing a minor penalty

to him.

2. However, it has come to the notice of the State Government that the instructions in question

are not being followed strictly with the result that the Courts nullifies the action of Government in such

cases merely on the ground that the delinquent was not heard in person by the competent authority

before awarding the punishment under rule 8 of the Rules ibid.

3. I am directed to reiterate the Government instructions dated 5.7.2004 referred to above.

Besides, it is also advised that departmental committees should be framed to review punishment and

appeal cases every six months.

These instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned under your control for

being complied with strictly.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.
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A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/Commissioners and Secretaries

to Government Haryana.

U.O.No. 62/8/2004-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 20.11.2006

——————————
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[Authorised English Translation]

Haryana Government

General Administration Department

Notification

The 6th July, 2007

No. G.S.R. 20/Const./Art. 309, 187 and 318/2007.—In exercise of the powers conferred by

the proviso to article 309 and clause (b) of article 318 read with clause (3) of article 187 of the

Constitution of India, the Governor of Haryana in consultation with the Speaker of the Haryana

Legislative Assembly in so far as such consultation is necessary under the aforesaid provisions,

hereby makes the following rules further to amend the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and

Appeal) Rules, 1987, namely :-

1. These rules may be called the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal)  Second

Amendment Rules, 2007.

2. In the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987 (hereinafter called the said

rules), in Rule 4A, in sub rule (1), —

(a) after clause (b), before the existing proviso, the following provisos shall be inserted,

namely :-

“Provided that where a Government Employee against whom disciplinary

proceedings are contemplated is suspended, such suspension shall not be valid, unless

before the expiry of a period of ninety days from the date from which the employee was

suspended, disciplinary proceedings are initiated against him :

Provided further that the competent authority in the matter may, at any time

before the expiry the said period of ninety days and after considering the special

circumstances for not initiating disciplinary proceedings, to be recorded in writing and

after seeking the approval of next higher authority allow continuance of the suspension

beyond the period of ninety days without the disciplinary proceedings being initiated:”;

(b) in the existing proviso, for the words “Provided that”, the words “Provided further

that” shall be substituted.

3. In the said rules, in rule 7,-

(A) in sub rule (2), in the proviso—

(i) in clause (a), the word “and” existing at the end shall be omitted;

(ii) in clause (b), for sign “.” existing at the end, the sign “;” shall be substituted;

(iii) after clause (b), the following clauses shall be added at the end, namely :—

“(c) the Inquiry Officer appointed to conduct enquiry shall issue maximum two notices

to the charged person to appear before him for presenting his/her case.  In case

charged persons do not appear after the communication of two notices, the

Inquiry Officer shall be competent to proceed ex-parte in the matter.  However,
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after considering the circumstances to be recorded, the Inquiry Officer may

issue third notice also;

(d) as per the Punjab Departmental Enquiries (powers) Act, 1955 (Punjab Act 8 of

1955), the officer conducting enquiry under these rules shall be competent to

exercise the same powers for summoning of witnesses and for compelling the

production of documents as are exercisable by a Commission appointed for an

enquiry under the Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850 (Act 37 of 1850);

(e) in case the competent authority is satisfied with the explanation given by the

charged person, it may drop the charge-sheet without resorting to the procedure

of conducting enquiry.  Similarly if the competent authority after considering the

reply of the charged person is of the opinion that awarding of minor punishment

shall meet the end of justice, then the authority competent may award minor

punishment without following the procedure of conducting the enquiry.”.

(B) for sub-rule (6), the following sub-rules shall be substituted, namely :-

“(6) After the enquiry against a Government employee has been completed, the

disciplinary authority shall forward or cause to be forwarded a copy of the

enquiry report, and where the disciplinary authority does not agree with the

enquiry report or any part thereof, the reasons for such disagreement shall be

communicated alongwith the enquiry report, to the Government Employee who

may submit, if he so desires, a written representation to the disciplinary authority

within a period of one month from the date of such communication.

(7) The disciplinary authority shall consider the representation, if any, submitted

by the Government Employee and record its findings before proceeding further

in the matter as specified in rule 4.”.

PREM PRASHANT,

Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

———————————
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gfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkjgfj;k.kk ljdkj

lkekU; iz'kklu foHkkx

vf/l wpukvf/l wpukvf/l wpukvf/l wpukvf/l wpuk

fnukad 6 tqykbZ] 2007

la[;k lk0 dk0 fu0 20@lafo0@vuq0 309] 187 rFkk 318@2007-la[;k lk0 dk0 fu0 20@lafo0@vuq0 309] 187 rFkk 318@2007-la[;k lk0 dk0 fu0 20@lafo0@vuq0 309] 187 rFkk 318@2007-la[;k lk0 dk0 fu0 20@lafo0@vuq0 309] 187 rFkk 318@2007-la[;k lk0 dk0 fu0 20@lafo0@vuq0 309] 187 rFkk 318@2007-&Hkkjr ds lafo/ku ds
vuqPNsn 309 ds ijUrqd rFkk vuqPNsn 187 ds [k.M (3) ds lkFk ifBr vuqPNsn 318 ds [k.M ([k) }kjk iznr
'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq,] gfj;k.kk ds jkT;iky] gfj;k.kk fo/ku lHkk ds vè;{k ds ijke'kZ ls] tgka rd ,slk
ijke'kZ iwoksZDr micU/ksa ds v/hu vko';d gS] blds }kjk gfj;k.kk flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;e] 1987]
dks vkxs la'kksf/r djus ds fy, fuEufyf[kr fu;e cukrs gSa] vFkkZr~ %&

1- ;s fu;e gfj;k.kk flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) f}rh; la'kks/u fu;e] 2007] dgs tk ldrs gSa A

2- gfj;k.kk flfoy lsok (n.M rFkk vihy) fu;e] 1987 (ftUgsa] blesa] blds ckn] mDr fu;e dgk x;k
gS) esa] fu;e 4d esa] mi fu;e (1) esa] &

(d) [k.M ([k) ds ckn] fo|eku ijUrqd ls igys] fuEufyf[kr ijUrqd j[ks tk,axs] vFkkZr~ %&

^^ijUrq tgka ljdkjh deZpkjh ftlds fojÚ¼ vuq'kklfud dk;Zokfg;ka visf{kr gSa]
fuyfEcr fd;k x;k gS] ogka ,slk fuyEcu rc rd izfrlaÈr le>k tk,xk tc rd frfFk ftl
ls deZpkjh fuyfEcr fd;k x;k Fkk] uCcs fnu dh vof/ dh lekfIr ls iwoZ mlds fojÚ¼
vuq'kklfud dk;Zokfg;ka izkjEHk ugha dh xbZ gksa %

ijUrq ;g vkSj fd l{ke izkf/dkjh ekeys easa] fdlh Hkh le; uCcs fnu dh mDr vof/
dh lekfIr ls iwoZ rFkk vuq'kklfud dk;Zokfg;ka izkjEHk u djus ds fy, fo'ks"k ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks
fopkjus] vfHkfyf[kr fd;s tkus rFkk vxkeh mPprj izkf/dkjh dk vuqeksnu ekaxus ds ckn izkjEHk
dh tk jgh vuq'kklfud dk;Zokfg;ksa ds fcuk uCcs fnu dh vof/ ls vkxs fuyEcu vkns'k dks
cuk, j[kuk vuqKkr dj ldrk gS ;";

([k) fo|eku ijUrqd esa] ^^ijUrq** 'kCn ds LFkku ij] ^^ijUrq ;g vkSj fd** 'kCn izfrLFkkfir fd,
tk,axs A

3- mDr fu;eksa esa] fu;e 7 esa] &

(v) mi fu;e (2) esa] ijUrqd esa&

(i) [k.M (d) esa] vUr esa fo|eku ^^vkSj** 'kCn dk yksi dj fn;k tk,xk _

(ii) [k.M ([k) esa] vUr esa fo|eku ^^A** fpg~u ds LFkku ij] ^^_** fpg~u izfrLFkkfir
fd;k tk,xk _

(iii) [k.M ([k) ds ckn] vUr esa fuEufyf[kr [k.M tksM+ fn, tk,axs] vFkkZr~ %&

^^(x) tkap djus ds fy, fu;qDr tkap vf/dkjh vkjksfir O;fDr dks mldk ekeyk izLrqr djus
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ds fy, mlds le{k is'k djus gksus ds fy, vf/dre nks uksfVl tkjh djsxk A ;fn vkjksfir O;fDr
nks uksfVlksa dh lalwpuk ds ckn is'k ugha gksrk gS] rks tkap vf/dkjh ekeys esa ,d rjQk dk;Zokgh
djus ds fy, l{ke gksxk rFkkfi] vfHkfyf[kr dh tkus okyh ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks fopkjus ds ckn]
tkap vf/dkjh rhljk uksfVl Hkh tkjh dj ldrk gS _

(?k) iatkc foHkkxh; tkap ('kfDr;ka) vf/fu;e] 1955 (1955 dk iatkc vf/fu;e 8) ds vuqlkj]
bu fu;eksa ds v/hu tkap djus okyk vf/dkjh xokgksa dks lEeu djus ds fy, nLrkostksa dks
izLrqr djus gsrq ckè; djus ds fy, oSlh gh 'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djus gsrq l{ke gksxk tks yksd
lsod (tkap) vf/fu;e] 1850 (1850 dk vf/fu;e 37) ds v/hu tkap ds fy, fu;qDr fdlh
vk;ksx }kjk iz;ksT; gS_

(Ä) ;fn l{ke izkf/dkjh vkjksfir O;fDr }kjk fn;s x;s Li"Vhdj.k ls lUrq"V gS] rks og tkap djus
dh izfØ;k dk lgkjk fy, fcuk vkjksi&i=k dks lekIr dj ldrk gS A mlh izdkj ;fn l{ke
izkf/dkjh dh vkjksfir O;fDr ds mÙkj dks fopkjus ds ckn jk; gS fd y?kq n.M nsus ls U;k; dk
y{; iwjk gksxk rc l{ke izkf/dkjh tkap djus dh izfØ;k dks viuk;s fcuk y?kq n.M ns ldrk
gS A**A

(vk) mi fu;e (6) ds LFkku ij] vUr esa] fuEufyf[kr mi&fu;e izfrLFkkfir fd;s tk,axs] vFkkZr~%&

^^(6) ljdkjh deZpkjh ds fojÚ¼ tkap iwjh gks tkus ds ckn] vuq'kklfud izkf/dkjh] tkap fjiksVZ
dh izfr Hkstsxk ;k fHktok;sxk rFkk tgka vuq'kklfud izkf/dkjh tkap fjiksVZ ;k mlds
fdlh Hkkx ls lger ugha gks tkrk gS] rks og ,slh vlgefr ds dkj.kksa dks tkap fjiksVZ
lfgr ljdkjh deZpkjh dks lalwfpr djsxk A tks ,slh lalwpuk dh frfFk ls ,d ekl dh
vof/ ds Hkhrj vuq'kklfud izkf/dkjh dks fyf[kr vHk;kosnu] ;fn og bPNqd gS] izLrqr
dj ldrk gS A

(7) vuq'kklfud izkf/dkjh] ljdkjh deZpkjh }kjk izLrqr vH;kosnu] ;fn dksbZ gks] ij fopkj
djsxk rFkk fu;e 4 esa ;Fkk fofufnZ"V ekeys esa vkxs dk;Zokgh djus ls iwoZ vius fu"d"kZ
vfHkfyf[kr djsxk A**A

isze iz'kkUr]
eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

—————————
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No. 62/ 32/2006-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar Punjab and Haryana High Court. Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana.

4. Special Representative Haryana Bhawan Copernicus Marg, New Delhi.

Dated Chandigarh the 23-7-2007

Subject:- Amendment in Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987.

Sir/ Madam,

I am directed to Invite your attention to the subject noted above and to say that the

Government has carried  out certain  amendments in the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and

Appeal ) Rules, 1987 vide notification No. G.S.R.20/Const./Art.309, 187 and 318/2007, dated 6th July,

2007.  A copy of this notification is sent herewith for your information and necessary action.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Superintendent General Services-I,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners & Principal/Secretaries/

Commissioners & Secretaries to Government Haryana for information.

Sd/-

Superintendent General Services-I,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

_________________
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No. 62/77/2002-6GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All the Heads of Departments in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. The Commissioners Rohtak, Gurgaon, Hisar and Ambala Divisions and all the Deputy

Commissioners in Haryana.

4. The Managing Directors of all Boards and Corporations in Haryana.

5. The Registrars, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University

Kurukshetra, Ch. Charan Singh Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar and Guru

Jambeshwar University, Hisar.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 18th October, 2007

Subject:- Regarding procedure to be followed for imposition of minor penalty under the Haryana

Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987.

Sir,

I am directed to invite your attention to the State Government letter No 62/77/2002-6GSI,

dated 28.2.2003 on the subject cited above which interalia provides that once the charge sheet is

issued for imposing a major penalty, then the procedure prescribed for the same in the Rule i.e. holding

a regular enquiry, should be adopted and completed, even if it is subsequently decided to impose a

minor punishment only and also Disciplinary Authority after issuing a charge-sheet under Rule 7 can

not, by merely examining the reply to the charge-sheet, inflict a minor punishment without holding a

Regular Departmental Enquiry.

2. On further consideration of the matter and in the light of amendment carried out in sub rule

2(e) of rule-7 of the Haryana Civil Services (P&A) Rules, 1987, vide Haryana Government notification

No. G.S.R.20/Const./ Art 309,187 and 318/2007, dated 6.7.2007, it has been decided by the Government

that in case the Competent Authority is satisfied with the explanation given by a charged person, it

may drop the charge-sheet without resorting to the procedure of conducting regular enquiry. Similarly

if the Competent Authority after considering the reply of the charged person is of the opinion that

awarding of minor punishment will meet the ends of justice, then the competent authority may award

minor punishment without following the procedure of conducting the enquiry.

It is requested that these instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

(SUMITA MISHRA)

Special Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.
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A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Special Secretary Administration.

for Chief Secretary to Government Haryana

To

All Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Government Haryana.

U.O.No. 62/77/2002-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 18th October, 2007

—————————
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No. 62/39 /2007-6GS1

From

The Chief Secretary to Government Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak, and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioners and Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 23rd October, 2007

Subject:- Regarding disciplinary action against the Government officials.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to invite your attention to the subject noted above and to say that it has been

noticed by the Government that some officials who are deputed to attend the Courts for evidence in

criminal cases, rescile from their statements made by them during preliminary/ fact finding departmental

enquires and/ or give vague evidence not based on facts.

2. The above tendency on the part of such officials has been viewed seriously by the

Government. It has, therefore, been decided by the Government that in case of employees who rescile

from their statement/evidence in Courts, the competent Punishing Authority should take suitable

disciplinary action against such officials for misleading the authorities under rule 3(i)(iii) of the

Government Employees Conduct Rules, 1966.

These instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned under your control for

being complied with strictly.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/ Commissioners

and Secretaries to Government Haryana for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All Financial Commissioners and Principal Secretaries/

Commissioners and Secretaries to Government Haryana.

U.O.No. 62/39/2007-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 23rd October, 2007
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Endst. No. 62/39/2007-6GSI Dated Chandigarh, the 23rd October, 2007

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Managing Directors/ Chief Executives/Member Secretaries of all Boards and

Corporations in Haryana.

2. The Registrars, Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University

Kurukshetra, Ch. Charan Singh Haryana Agriculture University, Hisar, Guru

Jambeshwar University, Hisar and Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa, Bhagat Phool Singh

Mahila Vishav Vidayalya, Khanpur Kalan, Sonepat.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana

——————————
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URGENT

Government of Haryana

General Administration Department

General Services-I Branch

No. 62/80/2008-6GSI Chandigarh 28th January, 2009

1. The Financial Commissioners & Administrative Secretaries.

2: All the Heads of Department, Commissioners Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgoan

Divisions.

3. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

4. All the Deputy Commissioners and Sub Divisional Officers(c) in Haryana State.

Subject:- Expeditious disposal of disciplinary proceedings pending against Government employees.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to invite your attention to Haryana Government circular letter No.62/80/2002-

6GSI, dated 27.01.2003 on the subject noted above vide which it was conveyed by the Government that

disciplinary proceedings under rule 7 of the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules,

1987 should be completed within a period of one year.

2. In the meeting of Administrative Secretaries held on 10.4.2008 and 25.8.2008 under the

chairmanship of Chief Secretary, Haryana and Chief Minister, Haryana respectively, it was noted that

finalization of disciplinary proceedings takes a considerable time. In the said meetings, the status of

the pending disciplinary proceedings under Rule 7&8, in Government departments, Boards and

Corporations, was reviewed and it was generally observed that the time taken for disposal of disciplinary

cases is undue long. After detailed discussion, the Administrative Secretaries were asked to review all

cases every quarter and ensure that delays do not take place and evolve mechanism for obtaining

comments in a time bound manner. All Rule-8 cases should be disposed within a period of six months.

3. These instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

(S.K. Jain)

Under Secretary to Government Haryana.

INTERNAL CIRCULATION

1. PS to Chief Secretary, Haryana for the information of Chief Secretary.

2. State Informatics Officer, NIC, Haryana Region for placing it on State Website and sending

it by e-mail to all the above mentioned addresses.

—————————





SUSPENSION

II
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Copy of circular letter No. 2581-ACC-54/664, dated 27th Sept., 1954.

Subject :- Suspension of Government Servants.

In continuation of Punjab Government letter No. 3455-ACC-52/14, dated the 23rd January,

1953, on the subject noted above, I am directed to say that Government have given further consideration

to the question of suspension of Government servants with a view to laying down a criteria to guide

departmental officers in deciding when an order of suspension should passed, Government is pleased

to direct that each case involving a proposal for suspension should be carefully considered and

suspension should be ordered only when the circumstances are found to justify it. Ordinarily suspension

should not be ordered unless the allegations made against the official concerned are of a serious

nature and, on the basis of the evidence available there is a prima facie case for his dismissal or

removal or there is a reason to believe that his continuance in service is likely to cause embarrassment

or to hamper the investigation of the case. In other cases, it should suffice if steps are taken to transfer

the person concerned to another place to ensure that he has no opportunity to interfere with the

witness or to temper with the evidence against him. I am to request that these instructions should be

brought to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

_______________

Copy of letter No. 9136-GII-57/11662, dated the 2nd January, 1958, from the Chief Secretary to

Government, Punjab, to the Controller of Printing & Stationery, Punjab, Chandigarh, and Copy

endorsed to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :- Entry of suspended Government servants in their respective offices.

With reference to your communication on the subject noted above, I am directed to say that

the matter has been given due consideration in consultation with Legal Remembrancer who has advised

that where a Government servant is suspended, the Department is within its rights to serve him with an

order that he should not attend office and thereafter if he continues to do so, he may be dealt with as

committing an offence of trespass under section 447 or section 448 of the Indian Penal Code. His entry

into the premises of duty during his suspension period, is not ordinarily banned.

——————————
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular letter No. 1611-GII-59/5697, dated 5th May, 1959, from the

Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab addressed to all Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases against Government Servants under suspension-Instructions

regarding.

I am directed to say that a perusal of the lists of suspended Government servants received

in response to Punjab Government circular letter No. 5432-B&C-58/13819, dated the 10th September,

1958 has revealed that the number of Government servants under suspension is very large and that

many of them have been under suspension for a long time (as much as four or five years in some cases.)

Government feel that this state of affairs requires to be remedied with speed. I have been directed to ask

you to see that all pending cases of this nature in your department are disposed of within three months,

as far as possible. If there are cases in which departmental enquiries have not yet started these should

be started forthwith. Where they have begun enquiry officers should be instructed to complete them

expeditiously.

2. In order to ensure that satisfactory progress is made by the departments concerned it has

been decided that each department should a submit quarterly report showing the progress made in

such cases to the Administrative Department concerned. The Anti-Corruption Department will separately

be supplied information asked for by them in their letter No. 919-ACC-50/353, dated the 4th April, 1950

(copy enclosed). It will be the responsibility of the Administrative Department concerned to scrutinize

the quarterly reports and to bring to the notice of the Minister in charge of the department cases which

are not registering sufficient progress.

3. It is noticed that a major cause of undue prolongation of period of suspension is that a

suspected official is very often suspended before the charge-sheet is served on him and that the

chargesheet is very often not prepared until long after his suspension has been ordered. It should,

therefore be made a matter of firm principle, to be deviated from only in cases of rare urgency. That no

official is sur-charge-pended until a proper sheep is served upon him and his explanation obtained and

found unsatisfactory. A departmental enquiry can only begin at this stage and at this stage should be

started forthwith. The enquiry officer should ordinarily complete all the proceedings and submit his

report within a period of three months and the punishing authority should not take much longer to

decide the case (obtaining the advice of the P.C.S., where required, expeditiously). If this procedure is

observed it will be possible to curtail to a large extentlonge and unjustified periods of suspension. In

no case should the period between suspension and final orders exceed six months. Long periods of

suspension are unfair to the official concerned and can often prove uneconomical to Government.

4. The cases of Government servants involved in criminal cases should be dealt with in

accordance with the provision of rules 7.5 and 7.6 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume 1, Part 1.

5. These instructions may be brought to the notice of all working under you and the receipt of

this letter may be acknowledged.

——————————
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Copy of Circular Letter No. 3161-GIII-60/12446, dated the 13th April, 1960, from

Shri E. N. Mangat Rai, I.C.S., Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab

addressed to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :- Permission to leave the headquarters during suspension.

I am directed to say that it has been observed that while placing a Government servant

under suspension and fixing his headquarters, the authority competent to grant him/station leave is

not specified which sometime create confusion. You are advised that in future in all such cases the

authority competent to grant station leave to a Government servant during the suspension period

should invariably be specified.

—————————

Copy of Punjab Government Circular letter No. 3624-GS-61/14507, dated 21st April, 1961, from

the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject :- Speedy Disposal of cases of Government servants under suspension-Instructions regarding.

I am directed to invite attention to Punjab Government letter No. l6ll-GII-59/5697, dated the

5th May, 1959, on the subject noted above and to point out that in spite of the fact that since its issue,

further instructions have also been sent to you by the Vigilance Department, it has been noticed that

these instructions are not being scrupulously followed by the departments concerned with the result

that the number of Government servants under suspension continues to be very large and many of

them remain under suspension for a very long time, thereby causing great loss to Government on

account of the payment of subsistence allowances. In addition to financial loss, such a state of affairs

brings discredit to Government. The whole position has, therefore, been reviewed and with a view to

remedy it and to ensure uniformity of procedure and overall co-ordination, Government have considered

it necessary to issue a consolidated revised circular, and this letter accordingly embodies all instructions

and fresh decisions taken on the subject.

2. Punjab Government letter No. 2626. ACC-54/722, dated the 23rd October, 1954, Conduct

of Departmental proceedings in disciplinary cases—(i) In all cases, the immediate superior authority,

on whom rests the responsibility for initiating formal disciplinary proceedings, should decide at the

earliest possible moment, whether investigation is likely to be so complicated as to require a special

investigating agency, either of the police or of the department itself, and should throughout the

investigation keep a close watch on its progress to ensure that no undue delay occurs at any stage.

When formal disciplinary proceedings are undertaken in all big and complicated cases, the following

time schedule should be observed as closely as possible :--

(a) The charge or charges should be handed over to the charged Government servant

within 15 days from the date of taking the decision to start formal proceedings.

(At the same time, a decision should be taken whether the Government servant

should be placed under suspension, pending enquiry.)

(b) The charged Government servants written statement of defence should ordinarily be

required to be submitted within a period of a fortnight and in no case should a period

of more than a month be allowed for the purpose.
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(c) The inquiry including oral examination of the witnesses should be completed within

a month of the submission of the written statement.

(d) The report of the inquiring officer where he is not himself the punishing authority

should be submitted as expeditiously as possible and ordinarily within a fortnight of

the closing of the enquiry.

(e) When the punishing authority is different from the inquiring officer, the punishing

authority should pass final orders without delay. The following time schedule is

suggested for various stages to be gone through before the passing of the final

orders :--

(I) Calling upon the Government servant concerned to show cause against the

proposed punishment where necessary- One week from the date of the receipt

of the inquiring officer’s report.

(II) Time to be allowed to the Government servant to show cause :- A fortnight

to a month according to the nature of the case.

(III) Final Orders - (i) Where reference to the public Service Commission

necessary: Six week from the date of the receipt of the final explanation of the

Government servant.

(ii) Where no such reference is necessary: A fortnight from the date of the

receipt of the final explanation of the Government servant concerned.

(ii) Punjab Government letter No. l611-GII-59/5697, dated 5th May, 1959-- It should be

a matter of firm principle, to be deviated from, only in cases or rare urgency, that no official is suspended

until a proper charge-sheet is served upon him and his explanation obtained and found unsatisfactory.

A departmental enquiry can only begin at this stage and at the stage should he started forthwith. Since

it may not be possible to complete the inquiry in all cases in one month, Government has decided that

the enquiry officer should complete all the proceedings and submit his report within a period of three

months and the punishing authority should not take much longer to decide the case (obtaining the

advice of the Punjab Public Service Commission where required, expeditiously). In no case should the

period between suspension, if ordered and final order exceed six months.

(iii) Punjab Government letter No. 12277-V(I)-59-13470, dated 10th December, 1959-

- Government feel that officials are often harassed by the length of time it takes to complete the process

of preliminary investigation and inquiry. Even in cases, which do not eventually result in a charge-

sheet, the official concerned is often subjected to anxiety by the knowledge that an investigation is

proceeding against him. Government have, therefore, decided that the whole process of investigation

and inquiry should be completed within six months (excluding any period during which proceedings

are stopped owing to a reference to a Court of Law). An extension of the period by another three

months may be obtained under the orders of the Minister-in-charge. If extension beyond nine months

is needed, full facts and justification must be placed before the Cabinet and their approval taken.

(iv) Punjab Government letter No. 1611-GII-59/5697, dated 5th May, 1959-- The cases

of Government servant involved in criminal cases should be dealt with in accordance with the provisions

of rules 7.5 and 7.6 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume I, Part 1.
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3. Punjab Government letter No. 7042-V-3-60/8740, dated 29th July, 1960, and Punjab

Government letter No. 9840-V(3)-60/13541, dated 25th November, 1960. Cases under investigation

or pending in Court- Sub-mission of reports to the Vigilance Department. -- The cases of Government

servants under suspension which are under investigation or pending in Courts should not be allowed

to drag on for inordinately long periods. A monthly progress report showing the disposal of the

pending cases should be forwarded to Government in the Vigilance Department in the two enclosed

statements regularly so as to reach in the first week of the following month. The quarterly statements

prescribed in Punjab Government letter No. 919-ACC-50/353, dated the 4th April, 1950, have been

discounted and should no longer be sent to the Vigilance Department.

4. Punjab Government letter No. 1880-V-3-61/3091, dated the 16th March, 1961. It has been

decided that the monthly reports as indicated in para 3 should be examined in the Vigilance Department.

They would review the position of the outstanding cases and put continued pressure on the Department

concerned to get those cases expedited. In other words, the Vigilance Department would play the role

of the co-ordinating authority for that purpose. In order to ensure satisfactory progress, cases more

than 18 months old would be reviewed and placed by the Vigilance Department before the Council of

Ministers once a month.

The Copies of these monthly reports should also be furnished to the Administrative

Department concerned. It is their responsibility as well to scrutinize these reports and to bring to the

notice of the minister-in-charge cases which are not registering sufficient progress.

5. It is needless to emphasis again that these instructions should be strictly followed. You are

requested to pay personal attention to such cases and take every possible step to speed up their

disposal within the prescribed time limit. Proper care should be taken to ensure that the monthly

progress report in punctually sent to the Vigilance Department as also to the Administrative Department

by the 7th of the Month following at the latest so that review by the Minister-in-charge and the Council

of Ministers is not held up. Government will take serious notice of any default in this regard.

6. The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

P.L.CHHABRA,

Deputy Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.

Copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the --

1. Financial Commissioner, Development, Punjab.

2. Financial Commissioner, Punjab.

3. Financial Commissioner, Revenue, Punjab.

4. All Administrative Secretaries to Government Punjab.

2. It is retired that the Administrative Department concerned should scrutinize the monthly

reports received by them from their Heads of Departments in this connection very carefully and bring

to the notice of Minister- in-charge of the Departments the cases which are not making adequate

progress so that he may be in a position to discuss those cases in the Council of Ministers when they

come up there for review.
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3. For Secretary to Government, Punjab Vigilance Department.

He should please note para 4 of these instructions for strict compliance.

——————————

STATEMENT  I

List of Government Servants under suspension whose cases are pending in Courts.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Name of the Nature of Date of Date of Whether Present

Department Government allegations suspension challan suspended  by position of

servants with Department the case

designation itself or at the

instance of the

Vigilance

Department

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

  1      2      3      4     5     6 7

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

STATEMENT II

List of Government Servants under suspension whose cases are pending under investigation.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Name of the Nature of Date of Date of Whether Present position

Department Government allegations suspension challan suspended by of the case whe-

servants with Department ther pending in the

the designation itself or at the Department or

instance of the with the Vigilance

Vigilance Department givi-

Department ng the date of en-

trustment of en-

quiry to the Vigi-

lance Department

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

   1       2       3    4    5      6 7

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

—————————
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Copy of Punjab Government Circular No. 19142-DSGS-64/1815, dated the 18th January, 1964

from the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab to all Heads of Departments, etc., etc.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government Servants under suspension--Instructions regarding.

I am directed to invite reference to Punjab Government letter No. 3624-GS-61/14607, dated

the 21st April, 1961, on the subject cited above and to say that it has been brought to the notice of the

Government that the instructions contained there in are not being strictly complied with by the officers

entrusted with the conduct of departmental enquiries in disciplinary cases and as a result heavy delay

occurs in the disposal of these cases. I am directed to emphasis once again that the above mentioned

instructions should be followed carefully and moreover in cases of delay the person dealing with such

inquiries should be held responsible for the delay. It has also been decided by the Government that

separate inquiry officers for holding inquiries should be appointed in those departments in which the

number of departmental enquiries is large enough to provide whole time work for such officers. In other

cases Administrative Departments are requested to consider making one of their officer, both at the

Secretariat and the Directorate level, responsible for pursuing the enquiry cases so that they are

concluded without avoidable delay.

2. The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged.

————————

Copy of Punjab Government Circular letter No. 298-3GSI-66/2190, dated 16-2-1966 from the

Chief Secretary to Government Punjab to all Heads of Departments etc., etc.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government servants under suspension.

In continuation of Punjab Government letter No, 3624-GS-61/l4607, dated 21-4-1961, on the

subject noted above I am directed to state that according to para 2( e) (III) of these instructions, the

whole process of investigation and inquiry against a Government employee is required to be completed

within six months (excluding any period during which proceedings are stopped owing to a reference to

a court of law). An extension of the period by another three months can be allowed by the Minister-in-

charge. If extension beyond nine months is needed, full facts and justification is required to be placed

before the Council of Ministers for approval.

2. It has been brought to the notice of Government that the Departments generally do not

mention in the memorandum for the Council of Ministers the circumstances in which they were not able

to complete the enquiry within the prescribed period and also do not specify the period for which

extension beyond nine months was required, Unless this months information is embodied in the

Memorandum for the Council of Ministers, the intention of Government to ensure that no avoidable

delay occurs, in such cases is defeated. I am accordingly to request that the reasons for which it has

not been possible for the Department to complete the inquiry should invariably be given in the

memorandum for the Council of Ministers and the period for which extension is required should also be

specified therein.

————————
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fo"k; %& ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dk fuyEcu Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dk fuyEcu Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dk fuyEcu Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dk fuyEcu Aljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dk fuyEcu A

D;k lHkh foÙkk;qDr rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk la;qDr iatkc ds i=k Øekad 1215&ch
(12)&63@3915] fnukad 28 ekpZ@1 vizSy] 1963 esa nh xbZ ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dks fuyEcu lEcU/h vuqlj.k dh
tkus okyh uhfr dh vksj è;ku nsus dh d`ik djsaxs \

2- ;g ns[kus es vk;k gS fd fofHkUu foHkkxksa }kjk bu vuqns'kksa dks leku :i esa ykxw ugha fd;k tkrk gS vkSj
,sls n`"VkUr uksfVl esa vk, gSa fd bl izdkj ds leku ifjfLFkfr ds dslksa esa fcYdqy fHkUu fu.kZ; fy, x, Fks A bl
egRoiw.kZ ekeys esa ljdkj dh vkSj vuqns'kksa ds vuqikyu dks lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, ;g Hkh fu.kZ; fd;k x;k gS
fd Hkfo"; esa Js.kh&1 ds vf/dkfj;ksa dks eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk (lkekU; lsok;sa 'kk[kk) ds ekè;e }kjk eq[; ea=kh
ls iwoZ vuqefr ds fcuk fuyfEcr u fd;k tk, A

3- tgk¡ rd Js.kh&2 ds vf/dkfj;ksa ds fuyEcu dk lEcU/ gS mu dslksa esa eq[; ea=kh dks dsoy lwpukFkZ
Hksth tk;s vkSj bl dk;Z ds fy, mudh ewy QkbZy fuyEcu vkns'k tkjh djus ds ckn lh/h eq[; ea=kh dks eq[; lfpo]
gfj;k.kk (lkekU; lsok;sa 'kk[kk) ds ekè;e }kjk Hksth tks;s A

d`i;k vc vkxs ls ,sls lHkh dslksa esa bl dk;Z fof/ dk vuqlj.k fd;k tk;s A

bl i=k dh ikorh Hkstus dh d`i;k djsa A

gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esaa]

1- lHkh foÙkk;qDr] rFkk

2- lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk A

v'kk % Øekad 7084&6 th-,l-&70 fnukad 17&9&1970

————————
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Øekad 1161&5 th-,l-&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l-&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l-&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l-&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l-&71@6914

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- lHkh foHkkxh; vè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk e.My vkSj
lHkh mik;qDr vkSj lHkh mi e.My vf/dkjh] gfj;k.kk A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; vkSj
lHkh ftyk vkSj l=k U;k;k/h’k] gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] ekpZ] 1971

fo"k; %& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr A

egksn;]

eq>s mi;qZDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku fnykus vkSj ;g dgus dk funs'k gqvk gS fd [kkn~; rFkk iwfrZ funs'kky;
us ljdkj ls ;g iwNk Fkk fd fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dks fuyfEcr ds le; D;k eq[;ky; ij gktjh yxkus
ds fy, dgk tk ldrk gS vFkok ugha A bl ekeys ij loksZP; U;k;ky; us A.I.R. 1963 Sc. 687 rFkk dydrk mPp
U;k;ky; us A.I.R. 1958 Cal. 234 eas ;g fu.kZ; fy;k fd deZpkjh fuyfEcr gksrs gq, Hkh lsok esa jgrk gS vkSj
fuyfEcr ds le; ljdkj deZpkjh vkpj.k fu;eksa ds v/hu gh jgrk gS A bl fLFkfr esa ljdkj us ;g fu.kZ; fy;k
gS fd fuyfEcr vf/dkjh dks ftl LFkku ij mldk eq[;ky; fu;r fd;k x;k gks ogka ds lEcfU/r dk;kZy; esa izfrfnu
gktjh yxkus ds fy;s dgk tk ldrk gS vkSj eq[;ky; NksM+us ds fy;s fuyfEcr deZpkjh dks l{ke vf/dkjh dh vuqefr
ysuk vko';d gS A

2- bl i=k dh ikorh Hkstus dk vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS A

Hkonh;]

gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd lsok,a]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

bldh ,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dh lsok esa Hksth tkrh gS %&

1- foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk A

2- lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

——————
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Øekad 1161&5 th-,l&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l&71@6914Øekad 1161&5 th-,l&71@6914

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- lHkh foHkkxh; vè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk e.My vkSj lHkh mik;qDr vkSj lHkh
mi e.My vf/dkjh] gfj;k.kk A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; vkSj lHkh ftyk vkSj l=k U;k;k/h'k gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+ 1 vizSy] 1971 A

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a dh eq[;ky; ij mifLFkfr A

egksn;]

eq>s mi;qZDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku fnykus vkSj ;g dgus dk funs'k gqvk gS fd [kkn~; rFkk iwfrZ funs'kky;
us ljdkj ls ;g iwNk Fkk fd fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dks fuyfEcr ds le; D;k eq[;ky; ij gktjh yxkus
ds fy, dgk tk ldrk gS vFkok ugha A bl ekeys ij loksZP; U;k;ky; us A.I.R. 1963 Sec.  687 rFkk dydÙkk
mPp U;k;ky; us A.I.R. 1958 Cal.  234 esa ;g fu.kZ; fy;k fd deZpkjh fuyfEcr gksrs gq, Hkh lsok esa jgrk gS
A bl fLFkfr esa ljdkj us ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd fuyfEcr vf/dkjh dks ftl LFkku ij mldk eq[;ky; fu;r fd;k
x;k gks ogka ds lEcfU/r dk;kZy; esa izfrfnu gktjh yxkus ds fy, dgk tk ldrk gS vkSj eq[;ky; NksM+us ds fy,
fuyfEcr deZpkjh dks l{ke vf/dkjh dh vuqefr ysuk vko';d gS A

2- bl i=k dh izkorh Hkstus dk vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS A

Hkonh;]
gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dh lsok esa Hksth tkrh gS%&

1- foRrk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk A

2- lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- foRrk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk A

2- lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

v'kk% Øekad 1161&5 th-,l-&71 fnukad] p.Mhx<+ 1&4&1971

___________________
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Øekad 1771&5 th-,l-&1&73@9016Øekad 1771&5 th-,l-&1&73@9016Øekad 1771&5 th-,l-&1&73@9016Øekad 1771&5 th-,l-&1&73@9016Øekad 1771&5 th-,l-&1&73@9016

izs"kd

       eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vEckyk vkSj fglkj ds vk;qDr]
gfj;k.kk ds lHkh mik;qDr vkSj mi e.My vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky; rFkk
gfj;k.kk ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 5&4&1973 A

fo"k;%& fuyEcu ds nkSjku ljdkjh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fuokZg HkÙkk ds ckjs es a loks ZPp U;k;ky;fuyEcu ds nkSjku ljdkjh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fuokZg HkÙkk ds ckjs es a loks ZPp U;k;ky;fuyEcu ds nkSjku ljdkjh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fuokZg HkÙkk ds ckjs es a loks ZPp U;k;ky;fuyEcu ds nkSjku ljdkjh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fuokZg HkÙkk ds ckjs es a loks ZPp U;k;ky;fuyEcu ds nkSjku ljdkjh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fuokZg HkÙkk ds ckjs es a loks ZPp U;k;ky;
dk fu.kZ; Adk fu.kZ; Adk fu.kZ; Adk fu.kZ; Adk fu.kZ; A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa mi;qZDr fo"k; ij vkidk è;ku fnykmÚa vkSj vkidks lwfpr d:a fd 23&2&73
dks lqizhe dksVZ esa ?ku';ke nkl JhokLrok ojflt+ eè; izns'k ljdkj ds dsl esa ;g fu.kZ; fd;k gS (izfr layXu gS)
fd tc fdlh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fuyfEcr fd;k tkrk gS vkSj mlds fo:¼ foHkkxh; tkap dh tkrh gS rks ftrus
le; ds fy, mls fuokZg HkÙkk u fn;k tk;s vkSj og foHkkxh; tkap ds vuqifLFkr jgs] mrus le; ds fy, foHkkxh;
tkap voS/ gksxh rFkk bl foHkkxh; tkap ds QyLo:i ;fn fdlh vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fMlfel dj fn;k x;k gks
rks og lafo/ku dh /kjk 311 ds fojÚ¼ gksxk] D;ksafd vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks fuokZg HkÙkk u fn;s tkus ds dkj.k
og vius vkidks fMQS.M djus dks volj izkIr ugha dj ldrk gS A

2- ljdkj us lqizhe dksVZ ds bl QSlys ij fopkj fd;k gS vkSj ;g fu.kZ; fd;k gS bls lHkh foHkkx è;kuiwoZd
uksV dj ysa vkSj ;g lqfuf'pr djsa fd foHkkxh; tkap ds nkSjku fuyfEcr deZpkjh dk fuokZg HkÙkk fdlh Hkh voLFkk
es u jksdk tk;s ;fn fuokZg HkÙkk u fn;s tkus ds dkj.k dksbZ foHkkxh; tkap ckn esa voS/ gks xbZ rks lEcfU/r
vf/dkjh deZpkjh] ftlus ykijokgh fn[kkbZ gS mlds fojÚ¼ dM+h vuq'kklfud dk;Zokgh dh tk;s vkSj mlls ljdkj
dks gq, uqdlku dh olwyh dh tk;s A

3- vkils vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd vki bu fgnk;rksa dks è;kuiwoZd uksV dj yas vkSj vius foHkkx ds
lEcfU/r vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds uksfVl esa yk nsa vkSj muls dgsa fd og bu fgnk;rksa dk n`<+rkiwoZd ikyu
djsa A d`i;k bl i=k dh ikorh Hkh Hksth tk;s A

gLrk@&

mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ vkSj vko';d dk;Zokgh ds fy, Hksth tkrh gS %&

1- foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk A

2- lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk A

——————————
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SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

Before:- S.M. Sikhri, C.J., A.N. Ray., D.G. Palekar,S.M. Dwivedi and A.K. Mukherjee, JJ.

Civil Appeal No. 588 of 1972.

Decided on 23-2-1973

Ghanshyam Das Shrivastava Appellant

Versus

State of Madhya Pradesh Respondent

Suspension Enquiry, Constitution of India, Article 311 (2)-Suspension pending departmental

enquiry Suspension

Pay and allowances allowance not paid-Official not attending the enquiry for non payment of

suspension allowance-Order of dismissal hit by Article 311 (2)-employee

was not afforded opportunity to defend.

(Para 5)

JUDGEMENT

Dwivedi J.- The appellant, Ghanshyam Das Shrivastava, was employed as a Forest Ranger

by the State of Madhya Pradesh. By a Government order, dated 31st, 1964 he was put under suspension

with effect from October 30, 1964. The Divisional Forest Officer, South Baster Division, directed him to

remain to Jagdalpur during the period of suspension. Certain charges were framed against him, and an

enquiry was initiated. He did not participate in the enquiry. The enquiry proceeded ex-parte. On May

3, 1965 the enquiry officer submitted his report to the Government. He found the charges proved. He

recommended that the appellants should be dismissed from service. On June 8, 1966, the Government

passed an order dismissing him from service. Then he filed a writ-petition in the High Court at Jabalpur.

The writ petition was dismissed. He filed an appeal in this Court on the Strength of a certificate granted

by the High Court.

2. In this court the appellant’s main arguments was that in the special circumstances of the

case he got no opportunity to defend himself before the enquiry officer. The place of enquiry was

Jagdalpur which is 500 kilo metres away from Rewa where he was residing during his suspension. No

subsistence allowance was paid to him, and he had no money to go to Jagdalpur to face the enquiry.

This Court took the view that if no subsistence allowance was paid to him and if he could not go to

Jagdalpur and face the enquiry on account of non-payment of subsistence allowance the enquiry

would be vitiated and the order of dismissal could not be sustained.  As the High Court had not

investigated the point raised by the appellant before this Court, the case was remanded to the High

Court with the direction that the High Court should hear the parties on the question : “whether the

appellant was paid the subsistence allowance at any time before the disposal of the hearing before the

Enquiry Officer, and whether on account of non-payment of the subsistence allowance he was unable

to appear before the Enquiry Officer”. The High Court was directed to dispose of the writ petition in the

light of its findings on the question.

3. In the High Court the appellant and the respondent filed affidavits in support of their case

on the question. On a perusal of the entire evidence on record the High Court answered the question
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against the appellant. This appeal by special leave is directed against the order of the High Court

dismissing the writ petition.

4. The Court has found the following facts. The hearing of the case started before the Enquiry

.Officer at Jagdalpur in February, 1965. The case was heard on February 10, II and March 13, 1965. It

appears that a part of the evidence for the Government was recorded on these dates. On March 20,

1965, the appellant received Rs. 312/- as subsistence allowance for the months of November and

December, 1964 and January, 1965. Further evidence for the Government was recorded on April 3, 6 and

15, 1965. A second payment of Rs. 213/- as subsistence allowance was made to the appellant on

May 13, 1965. As already stated the Enquiry Officer submitted his report to the Government on

May 28, 1965. These facts plainly show that a part of the evidence had already been recorded before

the first payment of subsistence allowance was made to the appellant. Nevertheless, the High Court

has held that he was not unable to appear before the Enquiry Officer on account of the non-payment

of his subsistence allowance. The principal reasons given by the High Court in support of its view are

these.

(1) The appellant did not complain specifically in the writ petition that he could not

attend the enquiry as he had not been paid subsistence allowed and has no means of

his own to meet the expenses of going to Jagadalpur from Rewa for facing the

enquiry.

(2) His affidavit gives no particulars about the sources of his income and the estimates

of expenses to be incurred by him in the enquiry and does not explain how he was

unable to meet those expenses.

(3) The third class railway fare from Rewa to Jagdalpur is about Rs. 20/-. He would need

a few more rupees for expenses during his stay at Jagdalpur. He had been drawing a

pay of Rs. 300/- per month.

(4) After he was dismissed from service, he filed a writ petition in the High Court. After

his writ petition was dismissed by the High Court he came in appeal to this Court.

This shows that he had enough money to attend the enquiry at Jagdalpur. The High

Court summed up : “In all these circumstances we find that it was not financial

stringency which prevented the petitioner from co-operating in the departmental

enquiry but that he was otherwise unwil1ing to do so”.

5. With respect, we find it difficult to share the view taken by the High Court. Paragraph 5 of

the writ petition expressly alleges that on December 5, 1964, the appellant sent a letter to the Enquiry

Officer informing that unless he was paid subsistence allowance he would not be able to face the

enquiry proceedings. The letter was filed along with the petition. It is annexure H. The letter stated that

“Until and unless I am paid subsistence allowances- I categorically refuse to face any proceedings as

1 have no capacity to do so because of acute shortage of funds”. (emphasis added). This is obviously

specific pleading on the point that for non-payment of subsistence allowance he was short of funds

and could not attend the enquiry.  It is true that his affidavit does not give any particulars about his

sources of income and the estimate of expenses to be incurred in the enquiry. But it would prima facie

suggest that he had not other sources of income except his pay. If he had no other sources of income,

he could not invent them for the purpose of mentioning them in the affidavit. More significantly, the

Government affidavit does not allege that he had any other sources of income except pay. The fact that
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he had been drawing a monthly pay of Rs. 300/- till October, 1964 would not necessarily show that he

had sufficient money to enable him to go to Jagdalpur to attend the enquiry in February, 1965. He was

suspended on October 30, 1964 and thereafter he did not get subsistence allowance until March 20,

1965. Having regard to the prevailing high prices, it is not possible to draw any adverse inference

against him from the mere circumstances that he had been receiving a monthly pay of Rs. 300/- till

October, 1964. The fact that he filed a writ petition immediately on passing of the order of dismissal and

thereafter came in appeal to this Court, would not establish that he had enough resources to enable him

to attend the enquiry. It seems to us that on the whole the High Court has gone by conjectures and

surmises. There is nothing on the record to show that he has any sources of income except pay. As he

did not receive subsistence allowance which was made to him March 20, 1965 after a part of the

evidence had already been recorded on February 9, 10 and 11, 1965. The enquiry proceedings during

those days are vitiated accordingly. The report of the Enquiry Officer based on that evidence is

infected with the same defect. Accordingly the order of the Government dismissing him from service

cannot stand. It was passed in violation of the provision of art. 311 (2) of the Constitution for the

appellant did not receive a reasonable opportunity of defending himself in the enquiry proceedings.

6. Accordingly, we allow the appeal with costs. Setting aside the order of the High Court, we

allow the writ petition and quash the order of the Government dated June 8, 1966 whereby the appellant

was dismissed from service. It will open to the Government to start a fresh enquiry in accordance with

law against the appellant.

———————————
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Øekad 5559&1 th-,l-&1&73@26739Øekad 5559&1 th-,l-&1&73@26739Øekad 5559&1 th-,l-&1&73@26739Øekad 5559&1 th-,l-&1&73@26739Øekad 5559&1 th-,l-&1&73@26739

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vEckyk rFkk fglkj e.My ds vk;qDr]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi e.My vf/dkjh] gfj;k.kk A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk mPp U;k;ky;] p.Mhx<+ rFkk
lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k] gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+ 31 vDrwcj] 1973-

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVk;s tkus ds ckjs es a fgnk;rsa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVk;s tkus ds ckjs es a fgnk;rsa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVk;s tkus ds ckjs es a fgnk;rsa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVk;s tkus ds ckjs es a fgnk;rsa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVk;s tkus ds ckjs es a fgnk;rsa A

egksn;]

eq>s vkns'k gqvk gS fd eSaa mijksDr fo"k; ij la;qDr iatkc ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 3624&4 th-,l-
&61@14507] fnukad 21&4&61 esa tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rksa dh vksj vkidk è;ku fnykmÚa ftuesa vU; ckrksa ds
vfrfjDr ;g dgk x;k Fkk fd nks"kh deZpkfj;ksa ds fojÚn~/ dh tk jgh tkapksa dh izxfr ij fo'ks"k è;ku j[kk tk;s
rkfd ,sls ekeyksa esa vfUre fu.kZ; djus esa fdlh izdkj dh vuko';d nsjh u gks A bl i=k esa ;g Hkh dgk x;k Fkk
fd tkap dh dk;Zokgh 6 eghus ds vUnj iwjh dh tkuh pkfg;s A

2- ifCyd ,dkmUVl desVh dh nwljh fjiksVZ ds iSjk&10 esa bl laca/ esa ,d dsl è;ku esa yk;k x;k gS ftlesa
tkap dks iwjh djus rFkk nks"kh deZpkjh dks n.M nsus esa 5 o"kZ dk le; yxk vkSj nsjh eq[;r% bl dkj.k gqbZ fd ckj&ckj
tkap vf/dkjh cnys x;s vkSj tkap ckj&ckj u;s fljs ls 'kq: dh xbZ A ftl dsl dk mDr fjiksVZ esa o.kZu fd;k
x;k gS og lEHkor% bl izdkj dk vdsyk dsl ugha gS A ifCyd ,dkmUVl desVh n~okjk izdV fd;s x;s fopkjksa dks
è;ku esa j[krs gq, ;g mfpr le>k x;k gS fd ;g ckr lHkh l{ke vf/dkfj;ksa ds è;ku esa yk;h tk;s fd foHkkxh;
tkpksa ds nkSjku tkap vf/dkjh ;FkklEHko cnys ugha tkus pkfg;sa tkap vf/dkjh dks cnyus dk iz'u rHkh mBuk pkfg;s
tc mlds fy;s Bksl dkj.k miyC/ gksa tSls fd lEcfU/r vf/dkjh fdlh [kkl official capacity esa tkap dj jgk
gks ;k tc ;g izfrfu;qfDr@Vªsfuax ij jkT; ls ckgj pyk tk;s ;k fjVk;j gks tk;s vkfn A dsoy blh vk/kj ij
fd mldh fu;qfDr fdlh vU; in@foHkkx esa dh xbZ gS] mls tkap vf/dkjh ds in ls ugha cnyuk pkfg,A mnkgj.k
ds rkSj ij ;fn dksbZ ,p-lh-,l-@vkbZ-,-,l- dk vf/dkjh d`f"k foHkkx esa dk;Z djrs gq, dksbZZ tkap dj jgk Fkk vkSj
ckn esa mldk rcknyk mn~;ksx foHkkx esa gks tkrk gS rks og mn~;ksx foHkkx esa dk;Z djrs gq, lEcfU/r tkap iwjh
dj ldrk gS A fudV Hkfo"; esaa fjVk;j gksus okys vf/dkfj;ksa dks Hkh tkapvf/dkjh ;FkklEHko u yxk;k tk;s A

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] jktuSfrd ,oa lsok,a]

d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ vkSj vko';d dk;Zokgh ds fy, Hksth tkrh gS %& foÙkk;qDr

jktLo] gfj;k.kk rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

————————
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English verson of the Haryana Government letter No. 5337-GSI-74/24093,

dated the 21st October, 1974

Subject :- Speedy disposal of case of Government servants under suspension Instructions regarding.

I am directed to invite your attention to the instructions contained in the composite Punjab

Government letter No. 3624-4GS-61/14507, dated the 21 st April, 1961 (copy enclosed), on the subject

noted above and to say that according to para 2(iii) of these instructions cases in which Government

servants have remained suspended for a period exceeding nine months are to be submitted to the

Council of Ministers for their consideration and approval. Further, according to para 4 of the aforesaid

instructions and the Vigilance Department, who have been entrusted with the work of overall supervision

in cases of departmental proceedings against suspended Government servants have also to submit a

report to the Council of Ministers regarding the progress of the case where Govt. servants have been

suspended for a period of more than 18 months. The Haryana Government have reconsidered this

matter and are of the view that submission of cases to the Council of Ministers by the Administrative

Department and also the Vigilance Department leads to duplication of work. It has therefore been

decided that henceforth the Vigilance Department shall submit the above referred report regarding

outstanding cases more than 18 months old to the Chief  Minister instead of to the Council of Ministers,

for orders.

2. It seems that despite the standing Government instructions, the Heads of Departments/

Administrative Departments are not paying sufficient attention to the expedition completion of the

departmental enquiries, particularly in cases in which Government servants have been placed under

suspension. It is, therefore, again emphasised that the Government instructions in this regard should

be followed strictly. It has also been decided that the Administrative Department, while submitting

such cases to the Council of Ministers should variably furnish information in the following proforma

along with the Memorandum :-

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of the Charge in brief. Present position Date up to which the Remarks

Government Date on which of the case extension required

servant, his regular charge- along with reasons

designation and sheet was served

the date of his

suspension

______________________________________________________________________________________________

       1         2        3          4      5

________________________________________________________________________________________________

It may kindly be ensured that the above instructions are complied with by all concerned.

—————————
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Øekad 5618&5 th-,l-&1&74@29282Øekad 5618&5 th-,l-&1&74@29282Øekad 5618&5 th-,l-&1&74@29282Øekad 5618&5 th-,l-&1&74@29282Øekad 5618&5 th-,l-&1&74@29282

izs"kd

       eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk o fglkj e.My] lHkh mik;qDr rFkk
mi e.My vf/dkjh (flfoy) A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ vkSj lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k] gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 18 fnlEcj 1974 A

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVkjs ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVkjs ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVkjs ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVkjs ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVkjs ckjs A

egksn;]

eq>s vkidk è;ku mijksDr fo"k; ij la;qDr iatkc ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 3624&th-,l-&61@14507]
fnukad 21&4&1961 esa tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rksa dh vksj fnykus rFkk ;g dgus dk vkns'k gqvk gS fd bu fgnk;rksa
vuqlkj fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds fo:¼ tkap vkfn dk dk;Z 6 eghus ds Hkhrj iw.kZ fd;k tkuk gksrk gS vkSj
;fn bl fu/kkZfjr vof/ esa ;g dk;Z u fd;k tk lds vkSj bl le; esa o`f¼ djkuk visf{kr gks rks 3 ekl rd dk;Zdkjh
ea=kh rFkk mlds i'pkr~ 9 ekl dh vof/ O;rhr gksus ij dsl ea=kh ifj"kn~ dks vuqeksnu gsrq izLrqr djuk gksrk
gS A ;g fufgr gS fd bu fgnk;rksa dk vkids foHkkx }kjk n`<+rkiwoZd ikyu fd;k tk jgk gS A dqN ,sls Hkh ekeys
gksrs gSa ftuesa deZpkjh@vf/dkjh dks pkSdlh foHkkx ds lq>ko ij lEcfU/r foHkkx fuyfEcr djus ds vkns'k tkjh
djrs gSa A ,sls ekeyksa esa ;g vuqHko fd;k x;k gS fd 6 ;k 9 ekl dh vof/ ds lekIr gksus ij foHkkx bu dsflt
dks dk;ZHkkjh ea=kh@ea=kh ifj"kn ds lEeq[k izLrqr ugha djrs gSa ftlls mijksDr fgnk;rksa dh mYya?kuk gksrh gS A bl
ckjs esa gfj;k.kk ljdkj us foLrkjiwoZd fopkj djds ;g fu.kZ; fd;k gS fd ,sls ekeyksaa dks ftuesa pkSdlh foHkkx ds
lq>ko ij deZpkjh@vf/dkjh dks fuyfEcr fd;k x;k gks vkSj mUgsa fuyfEcr fd;s gq, 6 ekl dh vof/ lekIr gks
xbZ gks ;k gksus okyh gks rks bl vof/ dks c<+kus ds fy;s ekeyksa dks lEcfU/r iz'kkldh; foHkkx }kjk gh dk;ZHkkjh
ea=kh@ea=kh ifj"kn~ dks izLrqr djds eatwjh ysuh gksxh A bl lEcU/ esa ftl vk/kj ij c<+ksrjh dh tkuh gks mlds ckjs
esa visf{kr lwpuk pkSdlh foHkkx ls izkIr dj yh tk, A

2- d`i;k ;g fgnk;rsa vius v/hu lHkh deZpkfj;ksa@vf/dkfj;ksa ds è;ku esa vuqikyuk gsrq yk nsa vkSj bl
i=k dh ikorh Hkstsa A

Hkonh;]

mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ Hksth tkrh gS A foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj rFkk gfj;k.kk
ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoksa A

——————————
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No. 7725-6 GSI-76/32983

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

(i) All Heads of Departments in Haryana, Commissioners Ambala and Hisar Divisions,

all Deputy Commissioners, and Sub Divisional Officer (Civil).

(ii) The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh and all District and

Sessions Judges in Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh, the 3rd December, 1976.

Subject :- Suspension of Government Employees.

Sir,

I am directed to address you on the subject noted above and to say that cases have come to

the notice of the Government where employees have remained under suspension for long periods of

time. It has been observed that this has happened even in cases where the nature of default may not

prima facie justify the penalty of dismissal from service. It is, therefore, requested that competent

authorities should apply their minds to the facts of all such cases and, if so warranted, get the employees

re-instated by obtaining orders at appropriate levels without prejudice to such action as may be taken

as a result of the enquiry.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary, General Administrative,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and guidance to the: The Financial Commissioner and

all Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

—————————
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No. 3764- IGS-I-77/17221

From

Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

(i) All Heads of Departments, Commissioners Ambala and Hisar Divisions, all

Deputy Commissioners, and Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana.

(ii) The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court and all District and

Sessions Judges in Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh, the 23rd June, 1977.

Subject :- Speedy disposal of cases of Government Servants under suspension-Instructions regarding.

Sir,

I am directed to invite attention to composite Punjab Government

circular  letter No. 3624-GS-61/14507 dated 21-4-1961 and subsequent

Haryana Government circular letters noted in the margin on the subject

cited above, and to say that cases have again come to the notice of the

Government where employees have remained under suspension for

abnormally long periods of time and that, too, without being served with

any charge sheet.  It is very unfair to such employees to be made to remain

in suspense for such a long time only because of delay in the proceeding

of cases on the part of the departments.  It is, therefore, requested that a

list of all cases in which Government servants have remained under suspension for more than six

months without being served with a charge-sheet, may be forwarded to this department.  Simultaneously,

orders of the competent authority may be sought and reinstatement ordered, wherever justified.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and guidance to: The Financial Commissioners, Haryana

and All Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana

——————————

1. No. 3874-6GSI-76/

circular

dated 29-6-76.17089,

2. No. 7725-6GSI-76/32983

dated 3-12-76.

3. No. 78-6GSI-77/1118,

dated 25-1-77.
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Øekad 5598&th-,l-@77@32569Øekad 5598&th-,l-@77@32569Øekad 5598&th-,l-@77@32569Øekad 5598&th-,l-@77@32569Øekad 5598&th-,l-@77@32569

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk o fglkj e.My]
lHkh mik;qDr ,oa mi e.My vf/dkjh (flfoy) A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZdksVZ p.Mhx<+ rFkk
gfj;k.kk jkT; ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 10 vDrwcj 1977 A

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVku ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVku ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVku ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVku ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a ds 'kh?kz fuiVku ckjs A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku mijksDr fo"k; ij la;qDr iatkc ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad
3624&th-,l- 61@14507] fnukad 21&4&61 }kjk tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rkssa dh vksj fnykÅa vkSj lwfpr d:a fd bu
fgnk;rksa ds vuqlkj fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds fo:¼ tkap vkfn dk dk;Z 6 ekl ds Hkhrj iwoZ fd;k tkuk gksrk
gS vkSj ;fn bl fu/kZfjr vof/ esa og dk;Z iwjk u fd;k tk lds vkSj bl le; esa o`f¼ djkuk vko';d gks rks 3
ekl rd dk;ZHkkjh ea=kh vkSj blds i'pkr~ 9 ekl dh vof/ O;rhr gksus ij dsl ea=kh ifj"kn~ dks izLrqr djuk gksrk
gS A ljdkj us bl ekeys ij iqu% fopkj djds ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd Hkfo"; esa fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa dks 6 ekl dh
vof/ ds i'pkr~ dk;ZHkkjh ea=kh 3 ekl dh ctk;s 6 ekl rd o`f¼ nsus ds fy;s l{ke gksxs ;fn fdlh deZpkjh dks
,d o"kZ dh vof/ ds i'pkr~ fuyfEcr j[kuk vko';d gks rks ekeyk ea=kh&ifj"kn~ dks vuqeksnu gsrq izLrqr fd;k
tk, A ea=kh ifj"kn~ dks Kkiu izLrqr djrs le; ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 5337&5 th-,l-@74@24093]
fnukad 21&10&74 }kjk vkisf{kr lwpuk fu/kZfjr izksQkekZ esa nh tk;s A

2- d`i;k mijksDr vkns'kksa dh n`<+rk ls ikyu djsa A

gLrk@&

mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrw Hksth tkrh gS A

foÙkk;qDr gfj;k.kk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

————————
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No. 25/8/78-GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala and Hisar Divisions, All Deputy

Commissioners and Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in the State.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, and District and Sessions Judges in

the State.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 12-4-78

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government Employees under suspension.

Sir,

I am directed to invite a reference to the composite Punjab Government letter No. 3624-GS-

61/14504, dated the 21st April, 1961, which provides inter alia that to avoid unnecessary harassment

of Government Employees, the whole process of investigation and enquiry against such employees,

should be completed within six months excluding any period during which proceedings are stopped

owing to reference to a Court of law. These instructions further lay down that charge sheets should be

handed over to the concerned Government Employees within 15 days from the date of taking a decision

to start formal proceedings. It has come to the notice of the Government that in a large number of cases

chargesheets are served upon the suspended employees after considerable delay due to various

reasons such as protracted correspondence between subordinate offices and Heads of Departments

incomplete reference to the Government and getting the drafts vetted in Punishment and Appeal by the

Law Department as provided in Government letter No. 2770-IGSI-72/14511, dated 10-5-1972. Delay also

occurs at the time of inspection of record by the Government Employee concerned and also during

subsequent stages of departmental enquiry. The Government views such delays with great concern

and emphasizes that cases of suspending employees should receive special attention of the concerned

authorities. Steps should be taken to cut down delay at every stage of the proceeding by taking up the

matter even on personal level. In any case, for obvious reasons, such cases should not be allowed to

fall in routine. Only then will it be possible to complete the whole process of investigation and enquiry

within the stipulated period. The State Government will take serious view where it is found that these

industries have not been followed and in consequence delay has occurred. It is, therefore, requested

that these instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned for meticulous compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary, General Administrative,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and compliance to the Financial Commissioner, Haryana.

All Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

——————————
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r q j Urr q j Urr q j Urr q j Urr q j Ur

fo"k; %& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;k s a ds fo:¼ dslk s a dk 'kh?k zfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;k s a ds fo:¼ dslk s a dk 'kh?k zfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;k s a ds fo:¼ dslk s a dk 'kh?k zfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;k s a ds fo:¼ dslk s a dk 'kh?k zfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;k s a ds fo:¼ dslk s a dk 'kh?k z
fuiVku AfuiVku AfuiVku AfuiVku AfuiVku A

d`i;k foÙkk;qDr (jktLo) rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo
d`i;k mijksDr fo"k; ij la;qDr iatkc ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 3624 th-
,l-&61@14507] fnukad 21 vizSy] 1961 rFkk gkf'k;s esa fn;s x;s gfj;k.kk
ljdkj ds ifji=kksa dh vksj è;ku nsus dh Ñik djsaxs\

2- ;g ns[kus esa vk;k gS fd le;&le; ij tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rksa ds ckotwn
izk;% foHkkxh; tkapksa dks iw.kZ djus esa cgqr foyEc gks jgk gS vkSj fuyfEcr
vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k fnu&izfrfnu c<+ jgh gSA bldk dkj.k ;g
izrhr gksrk gS fd dslksa esa foyEc jksdus ds fy, dksbZ iz.kkyh viukbZ ugha xbZ
gSA vr% ljdkj us ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd ftu ekeyksa esa fuyEcu vof/ dk
le; 6 ekl ls c<+ x;k gks mudks monitor djus dk mÙkjnkf;Ro Lo;a lEcfU/
r iz'kkldh; lfpoksa ij gksxkA os vius foHkkx ds fdlh vf/dkjh dks bl dk;Z
ds fy, ukekafdr dj ldrs gSa rkfd og mldks le;&le; ij izR;sd dsl dh
izxfr ls voxr djokrk jgs vkSj tgka dgha dksbZ #dkoV iSnk gks rks mls nwj
djokus ds fy, mfpr dk;Zokgh djsA bu ekeyksa esa ij mfpr fu;a=k.k j[kus ds
fy;s izR;sd foHkkx ds fy, jftLVj [kksys tk,aA

3- vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd ekeys esa mfpr dk;Zokgh djus ds fy, rqjUr ix
mBk;s tk,aA

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk rFkk
gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoA

v'kk % Øekad 33@16@78 th-,l-&78 fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 20@12@78

___________

(1) 3874&6 th-,l&0&176@17089]
fnukad 29 twu] 76

(2) 7725&6 th-,l-&1&76@32983]
fnukad 3 fnlEcj] 1976

(3) 78&6 th-,l-&1&77@1118]
fnukad 25 tuojh] 1977

(4) 3764&I th-,l-&1&77@17221]
fnukad 23 twu] 1977 rFkk

(5) 25@8@78&th-,l-
fnukad 12&4&1978
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fo"k; %& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds fo:¼ dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds fo:¼ dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds fo:¼ dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds fo:¼ dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds fo:¼ dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku A

D;k foÙkk;qDr (jktLo) rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo d`i;k mijksDr fo"k; ij
ljdkjh vuqns'k v'kk% Øekad 33@16@1 th-,l- 1&78 fnukad 21&12&78 dh vksj è;ku nsus dh d`ik djsaxs \

2- muls vuqjks/ gS fd os %&

(1) mu vf/dkfj;ksa ds ukeksa dh lwpuk tks mUgkssaus lanfHkZr vuqns'kksa ds rgr ukekafdr fd, gSa bl
foHkkx dks 'kh?kz Hkstsa A

(2) fuyfEcr vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds lEcU/ esa lwpuk gj ekl dh 7 rkjh[k dks layXu izksQkekZ
esa eq[; eU=kh ds iz/ku lfpo rFkk eq[; lfpo dks Hkstsa A

(3) ukekafdr vf/dkfj;ksa dks ;g funsZ'k nsosa fd os lHkh fuyfEcr vf/dkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds dsl
eq[; eU=kh ds iz/ku lfpo ls gj ekl fMldl djsa vkSj mUgsa feyus ls iwoZ mudh lqfo/k vuqlkj
le; igys ysa A

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs % eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

(uke ls)

lsok esa

foÙkk;qDr jktLo gfj;k.kk rFkk lHkh iz’kkldh; lfpo A

v'kk % Øekad 33@16@78&1 th-,l-&1&78] fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 8 tuojh] 1979

————————
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Øekad 33@13@79&1 th-,l-Øek ad 33@13@79&1 th-,l-Øek ad 33@13@79&1 th-,l-Øek ad 33@13@79&1 th-,l-Øek ad 33@13@79&1 th-,l-

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk o fglkj e.My]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk lHkh mi e.My vf/dkjh (flfoy)

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZdksVZ] p.Mhx<+ A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 16 vizSy] 1979 A

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds laca/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds laca/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds laca/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds laca/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds laca/ esa A

egksn;]

funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku mi;qZDr fo"k; ij ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 3624&th-,l-
61@4507] fnukad 21&4&1961 rFkk Øekad 5598&1 th-,l-&77@32579] fnukad 10&10&1977 dh vksj
fnykmÚa vkSj ;g fy[kwa fd ljdkj ds dqN foHkkxksa us ;g iz'u mBk;k gS fd D;k ml ljdkjh deZpkjh@vf/dkjh
tks dksVZ esa mlds fo:¼ py jgs dsl ds vk/kj ij ,d o"kZ ls T;knk le; ls fujUrj fuyfEcr pyk vk jgk gS]
ds lEcU/ esa ekeyk ea=khifj"kn~ dh vuqefr gsrq izLrqr fd;s tkus dh vko’;drk gS ;k ugha \

2- ljdkj us fopkj mijkar fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd lkekU; dslksa dh Hkkafr] tks dsl U;k;y;ksa esa is'k fd;s tk
pqds gSa@py jgs gSa] esa Hkh deZpkfj;ksa@vf/dkfj;ksa dh fuyfEcr vof/ dks 6 ekl ls ,d o"kZ rd c<+kus ds fy,
dk;ZHkkjh eU=kh dh vuqefr rFkk ,d o"kZ ls vf/d le; ds fy, fuyEcu vof/ dks c<+kus ds fy;s eU=khifj"kn~ dh
vuqefr izkIr dh tk;s A

nwljs 'kCnksa esa ljdkj us fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd ftu dslksa esa foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh gks jgh gSa] vkSj tks U;k;y;ksa
esa Hkh py jgs gSa] dk;ZHkkjh ea=kh@eU=khifj"kn~ dh vuqefr dsl dh fLFkfr vuqlkj gh yh tk;s A

Hkonh;
gLrk@&

voj lfpo lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

mi;qZDr dh ,d&,d izfr foRrk;qDr] jktLo] gfj;k.kk rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk A

gLrk@&
voj lfpo lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

fnukad 16&4&79

mi;qZDr dh ,d izfr iz/ku lfpo@eq[; eU=kh egksn; dks lwpukFkZ Hksth tkrh gS A

—————————
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rqjUr

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds ekeyksa ds 'kh?kz fuiVku ckjs A

D;k foÙkk;qDr (jktLo) rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo d`i;k mijksDr fo"k; ij ljdkj
ifji=k Øekad 25&8&78 th%,l%] fnukad 12&4&1978 dh vksj è;ku nsus dh d`ik djsaxs \

2- ljdkj us fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa@vf/dkfj;ksa ds ekeyksa dks 'kh?kz vfr 'kh?kz fuiVku djus gsrq fu.kZ; fy;k
gS fd izR;sd iz'kkldh; foHkkx Hkfo"; esa fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa@vf/kdfj;ksa ds ekeyksa dks tqVdj vuqlj.k fd;k
djsa rkfd muds fuiVku eas nsjh dks Bhd <+ax ls pSd fd;k tk lds A

3- muls vuqjks/ gS fd ;s vuqns'k lHkh deZpkfj;ksa@vf/dkfj;ksa ds uksfVl esa n`<+rkiwoZd ikyuk gsrq yk fn,
tk,a A

gLrk@&
mi lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj rFkk lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo rFkk mi;ZqDr dh ,d izfr iz/ku
lfpo@eq[; eU=kh egksn; dks lwpukFkZ Hksth tkrh gS A

———————

rqjUr

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds lac/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds lac/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds lac/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds lac/ esa AfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds lac/ esa A

j kt Loj kt Loj kt Loj kt Loj kt Lo

D;k foÙkk;qDr jktLo ,oa lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj mi;qZDr fo"k; ij bl foHkkx ds v'kkldh; Øekad
5598&1 th-,l- 1&77@32569] fnukad 10&10&1977 rFkk Øekad 33@13@79&1 th-,l- 1] fnukad 16&4&1979
dh vksj è;ku nsus dh d`ik djsaxs \

2- ljdkj us ekeys dks vkxs fopkj djds ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd ,sls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa@vf/dkfj;ksa ds
ekeys (ftuds fo:¼ dksVZ esa py jgs dsl ds dkj.k fuyfEcr vof/ dks ,d o"kZ ls T;knk le; ds fy, c<kus gsrq)
tc iz'kkldh; foHkkx }kjk lEcfU/r dsl ea=khifj"kn~ dks Hkstk tk, rks ,sls dslksa esa fuEufyf[kr lwpuk Kkiu esa uhps
fn, x, izksQkekZ es nh tk;k djs %&

deZpkjh dk uke] inlaKk ,Q-vkbZ-vkj- dh jftLVªs'ku dksVZ esa pyku izLrqr dsl dh
rFkk fuyEcu dh frfFk dh frfFk rFkk tqeZ dh izd`fr djus dh frfFk orZeku fLFkfr

1 2 3 4

3- ljdkj ds bl fu.kZ; dh n`<+rk ls ikyuk dh tk, A

voj lfpo lkekU; i'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- foÙkk;qDr jktLo] gfj;k.kk] lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo] gfj;k.kk A

v'kk % Øekad 33@6@79&1 th-,l- 1] fnukad 27 vizSy] 1979

mi;qZDr dh ,d izfr iz/ku lfpo@eq[; ea=kh dks lwpukFkZ Hksth tkrh gS A
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l- ns- HkkEcjhl- ns- HkkEcjhl- ns- HkkEcjhl- ns- HkkEcjhl- ns- HkkEcjh v-l-i-Ø- 33@17@79&1 th-,l- 1
eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj]
p.Mhx<+ A
tqykbZ] 12@13] 1979

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dks 'kh?kz fuiVku djus gsrqfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dks 'kh?kz fuiVku djus gsrqfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dks 'kh?kz fuiVku djus gsrqfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dks 'kh?kz fuiVku djus gsrqfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dks 'kh?kz fuiVku djus gsrq
fu/kZfjr izksQkekZ es a igyh =kSekfld fjiksVZ 31&7&79 rd Hkstus gsrq Afu/kZfjr izksQkekZ es a igyh =kSekfld fjiksVZ 31&7&79 rd Hkstus gsrq Afu/kZfjr izksQkekZ es a igyh =kSekfld fjiksVZ 31&7&79 rd Hkstus gsrq Afu/kZfjr izksQkekZ es a igyh =kSekfld fjiksVZ 31&7&79 rd Hkstus gsrq Afu/kZfjr izksQkekZ es a igyh =kSekfld fjiksVZ 31&7&79 rd Hkstus gsrq A

fiz;]

d`i;k mi;qZDr fo"k; ds lanHkZ esa iz'kkldh; lfpoksa dh cSBd fnukad 3&7&79 dks dk;Zokgh dh vksj
è;ku nsa (izfr layXu gS)

2- fu/kZfjr izksQkekZ dh izfr ftlesa visf{kr lwpuk Hksth tkrh gS] layXu gS A vkils vuqjks/ gS fd vki bl
izksQkekZ esa vius v/hu foHkkxksa ds fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa ds ckjs igyh =kSekfld fjiksVZ 31&7&79 rd la;qDr lfpo]
gfj;k.kk ljdkj] lkekU; iz'kklu dks Hkstsa A blds i'pkr ;g fjiksVZ gj f=kekgh dh lekfIr ds nl fnu ds Hkhrj
Hksth tk;s A

 vkidk
lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo]  gLrk@&
(uke ls) l- ns- HkkEcjh

————————
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Minutes of the meeting of Administrative Secretaries held in the room of

Chief Secretary at 12 noon on 3-7-79

The following Administrative Secretaries were present :--

(i) Shri S.D. Bhambri, Chief Secretary.

(ii) Shri S.K. Misra, F.C.-cum-Addl. Chief Secretary.

(iii) Shri Kulwant Singh, Secretary, Deptt. of Coop. etc.

(iv) Shri B.S. Ohja, PSCM.

(v) Shri H. V. Goswami, Secretary, Department of Irrigation and PWD B&R.

(vi) Shri V.K. Sibal, Secy., Department of Industries.

(vii)  Shri A. Banerjee, Secretary, Finance.

(viii) Shri Y. Sahni, Secretary, Town and Country Planning Deptt. etc.

(ix) Shri J.D. Gupta, Secretary, Education.

Shri O.P. Gupta, J.L.R. and Shri S.P. Bhatia, DSGA were in attendance.

2. Cases of suspension

It was intimated that for the purpose of monitoring these cases by the Chief Secretary, a cell

has been created in his office. The Administrative Secretaries will send quarterly information in a

proforma to this cell, indicating the status of all cases of suspension of employees. This proforma be

sent to them by tomorrow and the first report in the prescribed proforma will be communicated to DSPS

by 31-7-1979. The Administrative Secretaries were required to scrutinise each case to be included in the

proforma and initiate remedial steps.

S. D. BHAMBRI,

Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

———————

Proforma showing the particulars of the officials/officers who are under suspension

Name of the Department _______________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Sr. Name of Designation Date when Charges Present Reasons Approximate

No. the officials/ suspended against stage of for delay date by which

officers under him (in the case if any the case is likely

suspension brief) to be finalised

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

 1     2      3     4   5     6    7        8

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

———————
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No. 32/20/79-1GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, the Commissioner, Ambala and Hissar Division,

All Deputy Commissioners and all Sub Divisional Officer (Civil) in the State.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court.

Dated Chandigarh, the 13th August, 1979.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government employees under suspension-Completion of

departmental action within six months.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to Haryana Government circular letter No.25/8/78-GSI, dated the 12th

April, 1978, wherein suggestions were made for the speedy disposal of cases of Government servants

under suspension. It has come to the notice of the Government that the instructions issued in the

behalf are not being strictly followed. The Government would, therefore, like to reiterate that in order to

avoid unnecessary harassment to the employees under suspension, all efforts should be made to

complete department action against them within six months.

2. It has also been decided by the Government that a list of cases against employees under

suspension, which have investigation with the police for more than one year as on 30-6-79 should be

got prepared and sent to this department.

3. The above instructions may please be brought to the notice of all concerned for meticulous

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

RAM PARKASH

Under Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the Financial Commissioner

(Revenue) Haryana; and All Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

————————
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No. 25 (5)-2GSI-79

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioner, Ambala and Hissar Division.

All Deputy Commissioners and all Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in the State.

2. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

Dated, Chandigarh, the 24th October, 1979.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government employees under suspension.

Sir,

I am directed to invite reference to the composite Punjab Government letter No. 3624-GS-61/

14507 dated the 21st April, 1961, which provides inter alia that to avoid unnecessary harassment of

Government employees under suspension, the whole process of investigation and enquiry against

such employees should be completed within six months excluding any period during which proceedings

are stopped owing to reference to a court of  Law. These instructions also lay down that the chargesheets

should be handed over to the concerned. Government employees within 15 days from the date of

taking a decision to start formal proceedings. Further as per these instructions, the written statement

of defence should ordinarily be required to be submitted within a period of a fortnight and in no case

should a period of more than a month be allowed for the purpose.

2. In Haryana Government letter No. 25/8178-GSI, dated the 12th April, 1978, it was noted that

in large number of cases, charge sheets are served upon the employees after considerable delay due to

various reasons mentioned therein. It was observed that delay also occured at the time of inspection

of record by the Government employee concerned and also during subsequent stages of departmental

enquiry. It was. therefore, emphasised that steps be taken to cut down delay to every stage of the

proceedings by taking up the matter even at personal level.

3. It has come to the notice of the Government that in certain cases the records which are to be

shown to the employees under charge-sheet to enable them to submit written of defence are made

available after considerable delay. The State Government desires that such delay must be cut down

because the charge-sheet and the statement of allegation are based on the records already available

with the concerned authorities. However, if the record asked for is such as cannot be allowed to be

inspected under the instructions and rules, the concerned employee should be informed promptly

requiring him to submit his reply within the stipulated period of time.

4. These instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned for compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Under Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and compliance to :—

1. The Financial Commissioner, Revenue, Haryana.

and All Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

______________
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Øekad 2(12)&2 th-,l-&Øekad 2(12)&2 th-,l-&Øekad 2(12)&2 th-,l-&Øekad 2(12)&2 th-,l-&Øekad 2(12)&2 th-,l-& III&79&79&79&79&79

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k]
vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mi&eaMy vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZdksVZ rFkk gfj;k.kk jkT;
ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 11 tuojh] 1980 A

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh/rk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh/rk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh/rk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh/rk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh/rk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl ls
vf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs A

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 53375&th-,l- 1&74@24093]
fnukad 21 vDrwcj] 1974 dh vksj vkdf"kZr d:a vkSj dgwa fd bl i=k esa nh xbZ fgnk;rksa ds vuqlkj tks ljdkjh
deZpkjh 18 ekl ls vf/d le; ls fuyfEcr gksa muds ckjs esa ekfld fooj.k eq[; ea=kh th dks izLrqr djus gsrq
pkSdlh foHkkx dks Hkstk tkrk gS A ljdkj us bl ekeys ij iqu% fopkj fd;k gS vkSj fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS fd Hkfo";
esa 18 ekl ls vf/d le; ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa ds ekeyksa dk fooj.k pkSdlh foHkkx dh ctk, lkekU; iz'kklu
foHkkx }kjk eq[; ea=kh th dks izLrqr fd;k tk;s A vr% vkils vuqjks/ gS fd visf{kr fooj.k layXu izksQkekZ esa pkSdlh
foHkkx dh ctk, lkekU; iz'kklu foHkkx dks HkstsaA

2- bl i=k dh ikorh Hkstus dh d`ik djsa A

jke izdk'k

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

bldh ,d&,d izfr foÙkk;qDr] jktLo] gfj;k.kk rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo%&

_______________
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Øekad 2&12&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2&12&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2&12&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2&12&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2&12&2 th-,l-& III

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy] lHkh mik;qDr rFkk
mi&eaMy vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZdksVZ rFkk gfj;k.kk jkT; ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 2 vizSy] 1980

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh?k zrk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh?k zrk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh?k zrk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh?k zrk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr deZpkfj;k s a ds dslk s a dk 'kh?k zrk ls fuiVku djus ckj s fgnk;rs a&18 ekl ls
vf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 2(12)&2th-,l- III&79]
fnukad 11&1&80 dh vksj fnykÅa ftl }kjk 18 ekl ls vf/d fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkjh ds ckjs ekfld fooj.kh
Hksth tkuh vkisf{kr gS A mlls iwoZ ,slh lwpuk pkSdlh foHkkx ds ifji=k Øeakd 663@ch (6)&68@4661]
fnukad 1&3&68 ds lkFk layXu fooj.kh 1] 2 o 3 esa mUgsa Hksth tkrh Fkh A d`i;k ;g lwpuk mUgha 3 fooj.kh;ksa
esa ftudh izfr;ka layXu dh tkrh gS bl foHkkx dks izR;sd ekl dh lekfIr ds 10 fnu ds Hkhrj vo'; Hksth tk;k
djsa A

2- bl foHkkx ds i=k Øekad 1(12)&2th-,l- II&79] fnukad 11&1&80 ds lkFk Hksth xbZ fooj.kh dks
jí le>k tk, A

Hkonh;]

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

bldh ,d&,d izfr foÙkk;qDr] jktLo rFkk gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo ls vko';d
dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS A

gLrk@&

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

————————
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STATEMENT-I

List of Government Servants under Suspension whose cases are pending in Court.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Name and FIR No. Date of Date of Whether  suspended Present Whether or not

Deptt. Designation and date suspension Challan by the Department position the permission

of the Govt. and Police itself or at the instance of the Case of council of

servant Station of Vig. Minister has

been obtained

for continue

suspension of

Govt. servant

in accordance

with the Govt.

Insts., if not the

reason therof.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

   1     2     3      4    5             6       7       8

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

STATEMENT-II

List of Government Servants under for over 18 months whose cases are pending with Department.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Name and Nature Date of Whether Rank of Date of Present Whether or not

Deptt. the Govt. of alleg- suspension suspension officer starting position of the permission

Servant ation by the deptt. holding the Enq. the case/ of the council

with Desi- itself or at the Enq. details of Minister has

nation the instance reason for been obtained

of Vigilance delay for continue

Department suspension of

Govt. servant

in accordance

with the Govt.

Insts., if not the

reason thereof.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

    1    2       3        4        5       6       7      8        9

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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STATEMENT-III

List of Government Servants under suspension for over 18 Months whose case are under

Investigation with the Police

No. Name Name of Nature of Date of Whether Rank Date of Present Whether the permission

of the Govt. allegation suspen- suspended of in- registration position of the Council of the

Deptt. Servant sion by  the vestig- of case and of the Minister has been

with Desi- Deptt. ating P.S. case/ obtained for continued

nation or Vig. Officer Detailed suspension of the

reason Govt. in accordance

for delay with the Govt.

Instructions.

   1  2    3     4    5    6     7      8     9                  10

___________________
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i=k Øekad 2(12)79&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 2(12)79&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 2(12)79&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 2(12)79&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 2(12)79&2 th-,l-&III

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj] p.Mhx<+ A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k A

2- vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy A

3- lHkh mik;qDr gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 5&9&1980

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/d vof/fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/d vof/fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/d vof/fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/d vof/fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/d vof/
ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph Als fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph Als fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph Als fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph Als fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 2(12)79&2th-,l-&III]
fnukad 2&4&80 dh vksj fnykÅa ftl }kjk 18 ekl ls vf/d fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkjh dh ekfld lfwp;k¡ bl
foHkkx dks Hksth tkuh gksrh gSa A izkIr lwfp;k¡ ls tks =kwfV;ka ljdkj ds uksfVl esa vkbZ gaS os fuEufyf[kr gSa %&

1- izk;% foHkkx fu/kZfjr frfFk visf{kr lwfp;ka ugha Hkstrs A ,slh fLFkfr esa fjiksVZ Hkstus dk mn~ns';
gh lekIr gks tkr gS A vkils vuqjks/ gS fd ;g ekfld fjiksVZ fu/kZfjr frfFk rd vo'; Hksth
tk,A

2-  Statement-I (Cases pending in Courts) bl lwph ds lHkh dkye Bhd <ax ls ugha Hkjs tkrs A
dkye ua- 3 esa ,Q-vkbZ-vkj- dh frfFk vkSj iqfyl LVs'ku ds ckjs dkye 5 esa pkyku dh frfFk
rFkk dkye 7 esa dsl dh orZeku fLFkfr (vFkkZr fd ekeyk xokgh dh LVst ij gSa] fu.kZ; dh
LVst ij gS vkfn) izk;% ugha crkbZ tkrh A vuqns'k Øekad 33@13@79&I th-,l-&I]
fnukad 16&4&79 }kjk ;g Hkh visf{kr gS fd U;k;ky;ksa esa yfEcr ekeyksa] ds lEca/ esa ,d
o"kZ ls vf/d fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa ds ckjs ea=kh ifj"kn~ dh vuqefr izkIr dh tk, A vr% fuosnu
gS fd LVsVeSaV&I  ds dkye 8 es bl ckjs Hkh iw.kZ fLFkfr n'kkZ;h tk, A la'kksf/r LVsVeSaV&I  dh
izfr layXu gS A

3-  Statement-II (Cases pending with departments) ds dkye 7 esa cgq/k foHkkxksa }kjk date

of starting of enquiry ds ckjs lwpuk ugha nh tkrh A

4-  Statement-III (Cases pending with Police)  ds dkye 9 esa dsl dh uohure fLFkfr rFkk
nsjh ds dkj.k ugha crk, tkrs vkSj u gh nature of allegation ckjs dkye 4 esa lwpuk nh tkrh
gS A
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2- vki ls vuqjks/ gS fd visf{kr lwfp;ka Hkstrs le; ;g lwfuf'pr fd;k tk, fd mi;qZDr =kqfV;ka u jgus
ik,a A

la;qDr lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS% &

1- foRrk;qDr jktLo rFkk_

2- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

la;qDr lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- foRrk;qDr jktLo rFkk_

2- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

vk'kk% Øekad 1(12) 79&2 th-,l- III fnukad 5&9&1980

——————————
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Copy of the letter No. 129/16/81-AVD. I, dated 23rd March, 1981, from the Under-Secretary to

Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, Deptt. of Personnel & Administrative Reforms, New

Delhi, addressed to All the Ministers and Departments of the Government of India etc. etc.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject :- Circumstances in which a Government servant may be placed under suspension-

observations of the Supreme Court regarding.

1. The undersigned is directed to state that the Supreme Court in the case Niranjan Singh and

others Vs. Prabhakar Rajaram Kharote and others (SLP, No. 393 of 1980) have made some observations

about the need/desirability of placing a Government servant under suspension against whom. serious

charges have been framed by a criminal court, unless exceptional circumstances suggesting a contrary

course exist. The Supreme Court has further directed the Government to take suitable sensitized

measures to pre-empt recurrence of the error highlighted in judgement. A copy of the Supreme Court’s

judgement in the case is enclosed.

2. Rule 10(1) (b) of the CCS (CCA) Rules, 1965, already provides that the competent disciplinary

authority may place a Government servant under suspension where a case against him in respect of

any criminal offence is under investigation, inquiry of trial. Similar provision exist under the All India

Services (Discipline & Appeal) Rules, 1969 and other corresponding rules.  In this Department’s O.M.

No. 43/56/64-AVD dated the 22nd October, 1964 certain guidelines relating to the circumstances in

which a disciplinary authority may consider it appropriate to place a Government servant under

suspension have been broadly indicated. It will be seen therefrom that the “public interest” should be

the guiding factor in deciding the question of placing a Government servant under suspension. Thus,

the existing rules instructions on the subject already cover the cases which the Supreme Court have in

view. Nevertheless the Supreme Court’s judgement, the existing rules/instructions on the subject and

the contents of this O.M. may kindly be brought to the notice of all concerned.

3. As and when criminal charges are framed by a competent court against a Government

servant, the disciplinary authority should consider and decide due desirability of placing such a

Government Servant under suspension in accordance with the rules, if he is already not under

suspension, or otherwise. If the Government servant is already under suspension or is placed under

suspension, the competent authority should also review the case from time to time, in accordance with

the instructions on the subject and take a decision about the desirability of keeping him under

suspension till the disposal of the case by the court.

———————
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CRIMINAL APPELLATE JURISDICTION

SPECIAL-LEAVE-PETITION (CRIMINAL) NO. 393 OF 1980

Niranjan Singh & Anr. Petitioners

Vs.

Prabhakar Rajaram Kharote & Ors. Respondents

ORDER

KRISHNA-IYER J.

“No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruds, in human or degrading treatment or

punishment is a part of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The content of Act 21 of our

Constitution, read in the light of Art. 19 is similarly elevating. But romance about human rights and

rhetoric about constitutional mandates lose credibility if, in practice, the protectors of law and unions

of the state become engineers of terror and panic people into fear. We are constrained to make these

observations as our conscience is in consternation when we read the facts of the case which have

given rise to the order challenged before us in this petition for special leave.

The petitioner, who has appeared in person, is the complainant in a criminal case where the

accused are 2 Sub-Inspectors and 8 Constables attached to the City Police Station, Ahmadnagar. The

charges against them as disclosed in the private complaint, are of murder and allied offences under as

302, 341, 395,404 read with as 34 and 180(3) of the Penal Code. The blood-curdling plot disclosed in the

complaint is that pursuant to a conspiracy the brother of the complainant was waylaid by the police

party on August 27, 1978, as he was proceeding to Shirdi. He had with him some gold ornaments and

cash. He was caught and removed from the truck in which he was travelling, tied with a rope to a neam

tree nearby, thus rendering him a motionless target to a macabra shooting. One of the Sub-Inspectors

fired two shots from his revolver on the chest of the deceased at close range and killed him

instantaneously. The policemen, having perpetrated this vallany, vanished from the scene. No action

was taken by the State against the criminals. How could they when the preservers of the peace and

investigators of crime themselves become plained executor of murders? The victim’s brother was an

advocate and he filed a private complaint. The learned magistrate ordered an inquiry under section 202

Cr. P.C., took oral evidence of witness at some length and held: “Thus taking an overall survey of

evidence produced before me, I am of the opinion that there is sufficient grounds to proceed against all

the accused for the offences under as 302, 323, 342 read with section 341.P.C.” Non-bailable warrants

were issued for production of the accused and the magistrate who refused bail, stayed the issuance of

the warrants although we are unable to find any provision to end him to do so. The police accused

moved the Sessions Court for bail and a elaborate order the sessions court granted bail subject to

certain directions and conditions. The High Court, which was moved by the complainant for reversal

of the order enlarging accused on bail, declined to interfere in revision but added additional conditions

to ensure that the bail was not abused and the course of justice was not thwarted.

It is fair to state that the case complaint verified under S. 202 Cr. P.C. to have some veracity,

does not make us leap to a conclusion of guilt or refusal of bail. On the contrary, the accused policemen

have a version that the victim was himself a criminal and was sought to be arrested. An encounter

ensued, both sides sustained injuries and the deceased succumbed to a firearm shot even as some of
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the police party sustained revolver wounds but survived. May be, the defence case, if reasonable true,

may absolve them of the crime, although the story of encounters during arrest and unwitting injuries

resulting in casualties sometimes become a mask to hide easy liquidation of human life by heartless

policemen when some one allergice to Authoriresists their vices. The Police have the advantage that

they prep the preliminary record which may 'kill’ the case against them. The disquieting syndrome of

policemen committing crimes of killing and making up perfect paperwork cases of innocent discharge

of duty should not be ruled out when courts examine rival versions. Indeed we must emphasis that the

trial judge shall not be influenced by what we have said and shall confine himself to the evidence in the

case when adjudging the guilt of the accused. We were constrained to make the observations above

because the Sessions Judge, quite unwarrantedly, discussed at prolix length the probabilities of the

police party’s exculpatory case and held:

“So it is reasonable in hand that there was a scuffle and resistance suffered by the victim

AmaIjeet Singh before shots were fired at his person by the accused No.1.”

Detailed examination of the evidence and elaborate documentation of the merits should be

avoided while passing orders on bail applications. No party should have the impression that his case

has been prejudiced. To be satisfied about a prima facie case is needed but it is not the same as an

exhaustive exploration of the merits in order itself.

Grant of bail is within the jurisdiction of the Sessions Judge but the court must not in grave

cases, gulliphy dismiss the possibility of police-accused intimidating the witnesses with cavalier case.

In our country, intimidation by policemen, when they are themselves accused of offences, is not an

unknown phenomenon and the judicial process will carry credibility with the community only if it

views impartially and with commonsense the pros and cons, undeterred by the psychic pressure of

police presence as indicates.

Let us now get to grips with the two legal submissions made by the petitioner. The first

jurisdictional hurdle in the grant of bail, argues the petitioner, is that the accused must fulfil the two

conditions specified in S. 439 Cr. P.C. before they can seek bail justice. That provision reads.

439. (1)  A High Court for Court of Sessions may direct :-

(a) that any persons accused of an offence and in custody be released on bail, and if the

offence is of the nature specified in sub-section (3) of section 437, may impose any

condition which it considers necessary for the purposes mentioned in that sub-

section;

(b) that any condition imposed by a Magistrate when releasing any person on bail be

set aside or modified.

Here the respondents were accused of offences but were not in custody, argues the petitioner,

so no bail, since this basic condition of being in jail is not fulfilled. This submission has been rightly

rejected by the Courts below. We agree that, in one view, an outlaw cannot ask for the benefit of law

and he who flees justice cannot claim justice. But here the position is different. The accused were not

absconding but had appeared and surrendered before the Sessions Judge. Judicial jurisdiction arises

only when persons are already in custody and seek the process of the Court to be enlarged. We agree

that no person accused of an offence can move the Court for bail under S. 439 Cr. P.C. unless he is in

custody.
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When is a person in custody, within the meaning of S. 439 Cr. P.C.? When he is in duress

either because he is held by the investigating agency or other police or allied authority or is under the

control of the court having been remanded by judicial order, or having offered himself to the court’s

jurisdiction and submitted to its orders by physical presence. No lexical dexterity nor precedential

profusion is needed to case to the realistic conclusion that he who is under the control of the court or

is in the physical hold of an officer with coercive power is in custody for the purpose of S. 439. This

word is of elastic semantics but its core meaning is that the law has taken control of the person. The

equivocatory quibblings and hide-and-seek-niceties sometimes heard in court that the police have

taken a man into formal custody but not arrested him, have detained and other like interrogation but

not taken him into formal custody and other like cerminological dubieties are unfair evasions of the

straight forwardness of the law. We need not dilate on this shady facet here because we are satisfied

that the accused did physically submit before the Sessions Judge and the jurisdiction to grant bail thus

arose.

Custody, in the context of S. 439, (we are not, be it noted, dealing with anticipatory bail under

S. 438) is physical control or at least physical presence of the accused in court coupled with submission

to the jurisdiction and orders of the court. He can be in custody not merely when the police arrests him,

produces him before a Magistrate and gets a remand to judicial or other custody. He can be stated to

be in judicial custody when he surrenders before the court and submits to its directions. In the present

case, the police officers applied for bail before a Magistrate who refused bail and still the accused,

without surrendering before the Magistrate, obtained an order for stay to move the Sessions Court.

This direction of the Magistrate was wholly irregular and may be, enabled the accused persons to

circumvent the principle of S. 439 Cr. P.C. We might have taken a serious view of such a course,

indifferent to mandatory provisions, by the subordinate magistacy but for the fact that in the present

case the accused made up for it by surrender before the Sessions Court. Thus, the Sessions Court

acquired jurisdiction to consider the bail application. It could have refused bail and remanded the

accused to custody, but in the circumstances and for the reasons mentioned to custody, but in the

jurisdiction in favour of grant of bail. The High Court added to the conditions subject to which bail was

to be granted and mentioned that the accused had submitted to the custody of the court. We, therefore,

do not proceed to upset the order on this ground. Had the circumstances been different we could have

demolished the order for bail. We may frankly state that had we been left to ourselves we might not

have granted bail but, sitting under Art. 136, do not feel that we should interfere with a discretion

exercised by the two below.

We are apprehensive that the accused being police officers should not abuse their freedom

and emphasis that the Inspector General of Police of the State of Maharashtra will take particular care

of to take two steps. He should have a close watch on the functioning of the concerned police officers

lest the rule of law be brought into discredit by officers of the law being allowed a larger liberty than

other people, especially because the allegations in the present case are grave and, even if a fragment

of it be true, does little credit to the police force. It must be remembered that the allegations are that the

deceased was dragged out of a truck to a secluded place, later tied to a tree and shot and killed by the

police officer concerned.

We hasten to make it clear that these are one sided allegations and the accused have a

counter version of their own and we do not wish to make any implications for or against either version.

The accused policemen are. entitled to an unprejudiced trial without any bias against the ‘unformed’

force which has difficult tasks to perform.
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We conclude this order on a note of anguish. The complainant has been protesting against

the state’s bias and police threats. We must remember that a democratic state is the custodian of

peoples interests and not only police interests. Then how come this that the team of ten policemen

against whom a magistrate, after the enquiry, found a case to be proceeded with and grave charges,

including for murder, were framed continue on duty without so much as being suspended from service

until disposal of the pending sessions trial ? On whose side is the state? The rule of law is not a one-

way traffic and the authority of the State is not for the police and against the people. A responsible

Government, responsive to appearances of justice would have placed police officers against whom

serious charges had been framed by a criminal court, under suspension unless exceptional circumstances

suggesting a contrary course exists. After all, a gesture of justice to courts of justice is the least that a

government does to the governed.

We are confident that this inadvertence will be made good and the State of Maharashtra will

disprove by deeds Henry Clay’s famous censure:

“The art of powers and its minions are the same in all countries and in all ages. It marks its

victim denounces it, and exeltex the public odium and the public hatred, to conceal its own

abuses and encroachments.”

The observations that we have made in the concluding portion of the order are of our oment,

not merely to the State of Maharashtra but also to the Other States in the country and to the Union of

India, that we deem it necessary to direct that a copy of this judgement be sent to the Home Ministry

in the Government of India for suitable sensitized measures to preempt recurrence of the error we have

highlighted."

New Delhi Sd/- VR. Krishna Iyer, J,

March 19, 1980         Sd/- A.P. Sen.

————————
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Copy of the letter No. 129/16/21-AVD. I, dated the 26th March, 81, from the Under-Secretary to

Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, Deptt. of Personnel & Administrative Reforms, New

Delhi, addressed to the Chief Secretary, Madhya Pradesh Government,

General Administration Department, Bhopal, etc. etc.

Subject :- Circumstances in which a Government servant may be placed under suspension-

observations of the Supreme Court regarding.

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 287/767/1/3/80 dated the 7th July, 1980 on the subject

noted above and to forward herewith for information a copy of this Departments Office Memorandum

of even number dated 29-3-81 addressed to all the Ministries and Departments of the Central Government

issued in this matter.

No.ll/10/81-2GS-III Dated Chandigarh, the 11-5-81.

A copy with, enclosures, is forwarded for information and guidance to :-

(1) All Heads of Departments, Commissioners of Ambala and Hisar Divisions, all Deputy

Commissioners and all Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana; and

(2) the Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

————————
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No. 11-3/82-2GS III

From

The Chief  Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments,

Commissioners Ambala & Hissar Divisions

and Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in the State.

2. The Registrar,

Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

Dated Chandigarh, the 7th February, 1982.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government employees under suspension.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to composite Punjab Government letter No. 3624-GS-61/14507,

dated the 21st April, 1961, on the subject noted above and to state that it has been noticed that the

instructions contained therein are not being meticulously followed by the departments concerned with

the result that the number of government employees under suspension continuous to be very large

and many of them remain under suspension for a very long time, thereby causing great loss to

Government on account of payment of subsistence allowance and also bringing discredit to Government.

The whole position has, therefore, been reviewed and it has been decided to reiterate the decisions

contained in the aforesaid letter, for strict compliance by the Government Departments.

2. Conduct of Departmental proceedings in disciplinary cases

(1) In all cases, the immediate superior authority, on whom rest the responsibility for

initiating formal disciplinary proceedings, should decide at the earliest possible movement, whether

investigation is likely to be so complicated as to require a special investigating agency either of the

police or of the department itself, and should throughout the investigation keep a close watch on its

progress to ensure that no undue delay occurs at any stage. When formal disciplinary proceedings are

undertaken in all big and complicated cases, the following time schedule should be observed as

closely as possible:-

(a) The charge or charges should be handed over to the charged Govt. servant within 15

days from the date of taking the decision to start formal proceedings. (At the same

time, a decision should be taken whether the Government servant should be placed

under suspension pending enquiry).

(b) The Charged Government Servant’s written statement of defence should ordinarily

be required to be submitted within a period of a fortnight and in no case should a

period of more than a month be allowed for the purpose.

(c) The enquiry, including oral examination of the witness, should be completed within

a month of the submission of the written statement.
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(d) The report of the enquiry officer where he is not himself the punishing authority,

should be submitted as expeditiously as possible and ordinarily within a fortnight of

the closing of the enquiry.

(e) When the punishing authority is different from the enquiry officer, the punishing

authority should pass final orders without delay. The following time schedule is

suggested for various stages to be gone through before the passing of the final

orders:-

(I) Calling upon the Government servant concerned to show cause against

the proposed punishment where necessary :- One week from the date of

receipt of the enquiring officer’s report.

(II) Time to be allowed to the Government servant to so cause :- A fortnight to

a month according the nature of a case.

(III) Final orders :-

(i) Where reference to the Public Service Commission, S.S.S. Board is

necessary:- Six weeks from the date of receipt of the final explanation of the

Government servant.

(ii) Where no such reference is necessary :- a fortnight from the date of the

receipt of the final explanation of the Government Servant concerned.

(iii) It should be matter of firm principle, to be deviated from only in cases of rare

urgency that no official is suspended until a proper charge-sheet is served

upon him and his explanation obtained and found unsatisfactory. A

departmental enquiry can only begin at this stage should be started forthwith.

Since it may not be possible to complete the inquiry in all cases in one

month, Government has decided that the enquiry officer should complete all

the proceedings and submit his report within a period of three months and

the punishing authority should not take much longer to decide the case

(obtaining the advice of the Haryana Public Service Commission S.S.S. Board

where required, expeditiously).  In no case should be period between

suspension, if order and final order exceed six months.

(iv) Government feel that officers are often harassed by the length of time it

takes to complete the processes of Preliminary investigation and inquiry.

Even in cases, which do not eventually result in a charge-sheet, the official

concerned is often subjected to anxiety by the knowledge that an

investigation is proceeding against him. Government have therefore decided

that the whole process of investigation and inquiry should be completed

within six months (ordering any period during which proceedings are stopped

owing to a reference to a Court of law). An extension of the period by another

six months may be obtain under the orders of the Minister-in-charge. If

extension beyond one year is needed full facts and justification must be

placed before the Cabinet and their approval taken.
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(v) The cases of Government servant involved in criminal cases should be dealt

with in accordance with the provisions of rules 7.5 and 7.6 of the Haryana Civil

Services Rules Volume I, Part I.

3. It has also come to the notice of the Government that in a number of cases, the employees

are kept under prolonged suspension merely because of delay in investigation of such cases by the

police. The matter has been further considered and it has been decided that while all out efforts should

be made by various Administrative Departments to ensure expeditious finalization of such cases, the

police department should invariably complete investigation of such cases within three months of

reporting. The Department concerned should, on their part also exercise great care to ensure that the

cases reported to the police are constantly followed up so that the police report is obtained within the

stipulated period.

4. It has also been decided that except in cases involving moral turpitude, there shall be no bar

to the reinstatement of concerned employees within six months of institution of police cases on merits

each case.

5. It has further been noticed that most of the departments do not produce the relevant records

of the employees under suspension in the Courts concerned in time and sometimes the departmental

witnesses do not appear in the Courts even after service of the summons, with the result that the

disposal of the cases of the concerned suspended employees gets unduly delayed. It is accordingly

emphasized that the departments should ensure that the records of the concerned employees are

invariably produced in the courts on the fixed dates and the departmental officers/officials, after

having received the summons as witnesses, appear in the courts on the due dates.

6.  The above instructions may please be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint  Secretary, General Administration.,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the (I) Financial Commissioner

(Revenue), Haryana, (2) All Administrative Secretaries to Govt. Haryana.

—————————
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No. 11/3/82-2GSII

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

(1) All Heads of Departments,

Commissioners Ambala & Hissar Divisions

and Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in the State.

(2) The Registrar,

Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

Dated Chandigarh, the 19th February, 1982.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government employees under suspension.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to composite Punjab Government letter No. 3624-GS-61/14507, dated

the 21st April, 1961, on the subject noted above and to state that it has been noticed that the instructions

contained therein are not being meticulously followed by the departments concerned with the result

that the number of government employees under suspension continue to be very large and many of

them remain under suspension for a very long time, thereby causing great loss to Government on

account of payment of subsistence allowance and also bringing discredit to Government. The whole

position, has, therefore been reviewed and it has been decided to reiterate the decisions contained in

the aforesaid letter, for strict compliance by the Government Departments.

2. Conduct of Departmental proceedings in disciplinary cases:-

(1) In all cases, the immediate superior authority, on whom rests the responsibility for initiating

formal disciplinary proceedings, should decide at the earliest possible moment, whether investigations

is likely to be so complicated as to require a special investigating agency either of the police or of the

department itself, and should throughout the investigation keep a close watch on its progress to

ensure that no undue delay occurs at any stage. When formal disciplinary proceedings are undertaken

in all big and complicated cases, the following time schedule should be observed as closely as

possible :-

(a) The charge or charges should be handed over to the charged Govt. servant within 15

days from the date of taking the decision to start formal proceedings. (At the same

time, a decision should be taken whether the Government servant should be placed

under suspension pending enquiry.)

(b) The Charged Government servant’s written statement of defence should ordinarily

be required to be submitted within a period of a fortnight and in no case, should a

period of more than a month be allowed for the purpose.

(c) The enquiry, including oral examination of the witnesses, should be completed within

a month of the submission of the written statement.

(d) The report of the enquiry officer where he is not himself the Punishing authority,
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should be submitted as expeditiously as possible and ordinarily within fortnight of

the closing of the enquiry.

(e) When the punishing authority is different from the inquiring officer, the punishing

authority should pass final orders without delay. The following time schedule is

suggested for various stages to be gone through before the passing of the final

orders :-

(I) Calling upon the Government  servant concerned to show cause against

the proposed punishment where necessary :- One week from the date of

the receipt of the inquiring officer’s report.

(II) Time to be allowed to the Government servant to show cause :- A fortnight

to a month according to the nature of a case.

(III) Final Orders :-

(i) Where reference to the Public Service Commission, S.S.S. Board is

necessary :- Six weeks from the date of the receipt of the final explanation

of the Government servant.

(ii) Where no such reference is necessary :- A fortnight from the date of the

receipt of the final explanation of the Government Servant concerned.

(iii) It should be a matter of firm principles to be deviated from only in cases

of rare urgency that no official is suspended until a proper charge-

sheet is served upon him and his explanation obtained and found

unsatisfactory. A departmental enquiry can only begin at this stage and

at this stage should be started forthwith. Since it may not be possible to

complete the enquiry in all cases in one month, Government has decided

that the enquiry officer should complete all the proceedings and submit

his report within a period of three months and the punishing authority

should not take much longer to decide the case (obtaining the advice of

the Haryana Public Service Commission/S.S.S. Board where required,

expeditiously. In no case should the period between suspension, if

ordered and final order exceed six months.

(iv) Government feel that officials are often harassed by the length of time

it takes to complete the processes of preliminary investigation and

inquiry. Even in cases, which do not eventually result in a charge-

sheet, the official concerned is often subjected to anxiety by the

knowledge that an investigation is proceeding against him.  Government

have therefore decided that the whole process of investigation and

inquiry should be completed within six months (excluding any period

during which proceedings are stopped owing to a reference to a Court

of Law). An extension of a period by another six months may be obtained

under the orders of the Minister-in-charge. If extension beyond one

year is needed full facts and justification must be placed before the

Cabinet and their approved taken.
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(v) The cases of government servants involved in criminal cases should

be dealt within accordance with the provisions of rules 7.5 and 7.6 of

the Haryana Civil Services Rules Volume-I, Part-I.

3. It has also come to the notice of the Government that in a number of cases, the employees

are kept under prolonged suspension  merely because of delay in investigation of such cases by the

police. The matter has been further considered and it has been decided that while all out efforts should

be made by various Administrative Departments to ensure expeditious finalization of such cases, the

police departments should invariably complete investigation of such cases within three months of

reporting. The Departments concerned should, on their part, also exercise great care to ensure that the

cases reported to the police are constantly followed up so that the police report is obtained within the

stipulated period.

4. It has also been decided that except in cases involving moral turpitude, there shall be no bar

to the re-instatement of concerned employees within six months of institution of police cases on merits

of each case.

5. It has further been noticed that most of the departments do not produce the relevant records

of the employees under suspension in the Courts concerned in time and sometime the departmental

witnesses do not appear in the courts even after service of the summons, with the result that the

disposal of the cases of the concerned suspended employees gets unduly delayed. It is accordingly

emphasized that departments should ensure that the records of the concerned employees are invariably

produced in the courts on the fixed dates and the departmental officers/officials, after having received

the summons as witnesses, appear in the courts on the due dates.

6. The above instructions may please be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

(i) Financial Commissioner (Revenue), Haryana.

(ii) All Administrative Secretaries to Govt. Haryana.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Govt., Haryana.

To

(i) Financial Commissioner (Revenue), Haryana.

(ii) All Administrative Secretaries to Govt., Haryana.

U.O. No. 11/3/82-2 GSIII, Dated Chandigarh, the 19th February, 1982.

——————————
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Øekad 2@12@82&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2@12@82&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2@12@82&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2@12@82&2 th-,l-& Øekad 2@12@82&2 th-,l-& III

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mie.My vf/dkjh A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ rFkk gfj;k.kk jkT; ds ftyk ,oa l=k U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 6 ebZ] 1982

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl lsfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls
vf/d le; rd fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d le; rd fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d le; rd fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d le; rd fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avf/d le; rd fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh dks izLrqr djus ckjs A

egksn;]

eq>s funsZ'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku mijksDr fo"k; ij ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 2@12@79&2 th-
,l- III] fnukad 2&4&1980 dh vksj vkdf"kZr d:a vkSj lwfpr d:a fd lanfHkar ifji=k dh O;oLFkkuqlkj 18 ekl
ls vf/d le; ls fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dh ekfld fjiksVZ] izR;sd ekl dh 10 rkjh[k rd lkekU; iz'kklu
foHkkx dks izkIr gksuh vkisf{kr gksrh gS] ijUrq ;g ns[kus esa vk;k gS fd vf/drj foHkkx mDr frfFk rd dfFkr
fjiksVZ ugha Hkstrs] ftlds QyLo:i lHkh foHkkxksa dh fjiksVZ dks laxfBr :i nsus rFkk eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr
djus esa vR;Ur dfBukbZ gksrh gS A vr% iqufoZpkjksijkUr ljdkj }kjk ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS fd iz'kkldh; foHkkx
gh vius&vius foHkkxksa ls lEcfU/r fjiksVZ izkIr djds fuf'pr frfFk rd bl foHkkx dks Hkstsa A vr% vkils vuqjks/
gS fd d`i;k Hkfo"; esa 18 ekl ls vf/d vof/ ds fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dh ekfld fjiksVZ izR;sd ekl dh
vfUre frfFk rd vius iz'kkldh; foHkkx dks Hkst nas vkSj iz'kkldh; foHkkx vius v/hu lHkh foHkkxksa dh ladfyr
fjiksVZ vxys ekl dh 10 rkjh[k rd bl foHkkx dks Hkstk djsa A mnkgj.k ds :i esa] lHkh foHkkxksa }kjk tuojh ekl
dh fjiksVZ 31 tuojh] rd vius iz'kkldh; foHkkx dks Hkst nsuh pkfg;s vkSj iz'kkldh; foHkkxksa }kjk vius v/hu
lHkh foHkkxksa dh ladfyr fjiksVZ lkekU; iz'kklu foHkkx dks 10 Qjojh] rd Hksth tkuh pkfg;s A

2- d`i;k bu fgnk;rksa dk n`<+rk ls ikyu fd;k tk;s A

gLrk@&

voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]
d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS% &

1 foRrk;qDr jktLo ,oa lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj jktLo foHkkx A

2- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

______________
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Øekad 11@14@82&2 th-,l-& III

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk jkT; ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k] vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy]
lHkh mik;qDr rFkk mie.My vf/dkjh(flfoy) A

2- jftLVªkj] iatkc rFkk gfj;k.kk gkbZ dksVZ] p.Mhx<+] gfj;k.kk jkT; ds lHkh ftyk ,oa l=k
U;k;k/h'k A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 15 twu] 1982

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs AfuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs A

egksn;]

eq>s funs'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku ljdkj ds i=k Øekad 5598&1 th-,l- 77@32569
fnukad 10&10&1977 rFkk 11@3@82&2th-,l- III] fnukad 19&2&82 dh vksj vkdf"kZr d:a vkSj lwfpr d:a fd
buesa nh xbZ O;oLFkkvksa ds vuqlkj fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds fo:¼ tkap vkfn dk dk;Z 6 ekl ds Hkhrj iw.kZ
fd;k tkuk gksrk gS vkSj ;fn mDr vof/ esa dfFkr dk;Z iw.kZ u fd;k tk lds rFkk fuyfEcr vof/ esa o`f¼ dh
vko';drk gks rks 6 ekl rd dk;ZHkkjh ea=kh vkSj blds i'pkr ,d lky dh vof/ O;rhr gksus ij ea=kh ifj"kn~ dk
vuqeksnu izkIr djuk gksrk gS A

2- ljdkj us bl ekeys esa iqufoZpkj djds fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd Hkfo"; esa dk;ZHkkjh ea=kh fuyEcu vof/ dks
nks lky rd c<+kus ds l{ke gksaxs A ;fn nks lky ds i'pkr~ Hkh fuyEcu j[kuk vko';d gks rks eq[; ea=kh egksn;
dh Lohd`fr izkIr djuh gksxh A ,sls ekeyksa esa ea=kh ifj"kn~ dh vuqefr dh dksbZ vko';drk ugha gksxh A

3- eq>s ;g Hkh dgus dk funZs'k gqvk gS fd lHkh foHkkxkè;{k fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds dslksa dks fos'ks"k
iz;Ruksa n~okjk ijevxzrk ls fuiVkus ds fy;s iSjk&1 esa lanfHkZr i=k fnukad 19&12&82 esa nh xbZ vU; O;oLFkkvksa
dk vuqlj.k n`<+rk ls djsa A

U;k; rFkk iz'kklu foHkkx ds fy;sU;k; rFkk iz'kklu foHkkx ds fy;sU;k; rFkk iz'kklu foHkkx ds fy;sU;k; rFkk iz'kklu foHkkx ds fy;sU;k; rFkk iz'kklu foHkkx ds fy;s

muls vuqjks/ gS fd og U;k;ky;ksa esa yfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds dslksa dk fuiVku ije vxzrk ls djus
ds fy;s fo'ks"k iz;Ru djsa A

,d&,d izfr gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpoksa ,oa foÙkk;qDr jktLo foHkkx gfj;k.kk dks
lwpukFkZ rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gS A

gLrk@&
voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

——————————
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No. 1l/8/82-2GSIII

From

The Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.

To

(1) All Heads of Departments and Commissioners, Ambala and Hisar Divisions in Haryana

State.

(2) Registrar, Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

(3) All Deputy Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana State.

Dated Chandigarh, the 23rd August, 1982.

Subject :- Speedy disposal of suspension cases of Govt. employees-Supply of information.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to this department letter No. 2/12/79-2GSIII, dated 2-4-1980, on the

subject noted above and to state that on re-consideration the Govt. have decided that in future the

information regarding suspended Govt. employees shall be directly collected by all the Administrative

Secretaries from their Heads of Departments quarterly in the enclosed proforma so as to reach them by

the end of the month following the quarter to which it pertains; i.e. the report for the quarter ending

30th September should reach them by the 31 st October. After necessary scrutiny at their end, these will

be forwarded, with their necessary comments, to Govt. so as to reach them by the middle .of next month

positively.

2. The monthly reports referred to i1 the letter under reference are hereby dispensed with.

3. You are requested to ensure that the aforesaid instructions are strictly followed by all the

concerned working under you.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to the Financial Commissioner, Revenue and all Administrative

Secretaries to Govt. Haryana, for information. They are requested to ensure that the requisite information

is supplied by the departments under them, regularly by the due dates. It may also be clarified that the

quarterly statement required to be sent vide D.O. letter No. 33/17/79-IGSI, dated 12/13-7-79 from the

Chief Secretary, Haryana, need not now be sent separately.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.
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To

The Financial Commissioner, Revenue and All Administrative Secretaries to Govt. Haryana.

U.O. No. 1l/8/82-2GSIII Dated Chandigarh, the 23rd August, 1982.

Proforma showing the particulars of the Officials/Officers who are under suspension for the

period over six months.

Statement for the quarter ending.........................................................

Name of the Admn. Deptt.....................................................................

______________________________________________________________________________________________

(1)               (2)     (3)     (4)              (5)    (6)

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sr. Name & Designation Date of Charge Present position of Remarks

No. of the official/officer suspension against him of the case

(in brief)  __________________

Depart-    Police    Court

mental      case       case

enquiry

______________________________________________________________________________________________

————————
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Subject :- Speedy disposal of suspension cases of Government employees-Supply of information.

Will all the Financial Commissioner and Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana,

kindly refer to this Department U.O. No. 1l/8/82-2GSIII, dated 20th/23rd August, 1982, on the subject

noted above?

2. According to the U.O. under reference, information regarding suspended Government

employees is to be collected directly by all the Administrative Secretaries from their Heads of Departments

quarterly, in the prescribed proforma, by the end of the month following the quarter to which it pertains

and after scrutiny, it is to be forwarded by them with their comments to the Chief Secretary (General

Services III Branch) by the middle of next month. Further, the monthly reports regarding information

about suspended Government employees were dispensed with.

3. It has, however, been observed that the aforementioned information, as received from Heads

of Departments is sometimes passed on by the Administrative Secretaries to the Chief Secretary

without proper scrutiny or without their comments. Some Heads of Departments have been sending

this information directly to Chief Secretary instead of routing it through their Administrative Secretaries.

Further, in some cases the monthly reports regarding suspended Government employees still continue

to be received whereas these Were dispensed with vide communication referred to above.

4.  It is, therefore, requested that the Administrative Secretaries may ensure that instructions

regarding sending information relating to suspended Government employees as contained in the U.O.

referred to above are followed meticulously.

5. It has also been observed that in some of the Departments a number of employees have

been under suspension for more than 2-3 years whereas according to Government instructions contained

in letter No. 1l/3/82-2GSIII, dated 7-2-1982, the period of suspension is not expected to exceed 6

months. The Administrative Secretaries are, therefore, requested to review such cases and to take

appropriate action to get the same finalised at the earliest.

6. The receipt of this communication may please be acknowledged.

Sd/-

Under Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.

To

Copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action :-

All the Financial Commissioners,

Administrative Secretaries to Government Haryana. All Heads of Departments and

Commissioners, Ambala and Hisar Divisions in the State, Deputy Commissioners and

Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana State.

Registrar, Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh in continuation of this Department

letter No. I I/8/82-2GSIII, dated 20th/23rd August, 1982.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.

——————————
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No. 11/4/86-2 GSIII

From

The Chief  Secretary to Government Haryana.

To

(1) All Heads of Departments,

Commissioners Ambala & Hissar Divisions

and Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in the State.

(2) The Registrar,

Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh

Dated : Chandigarh the 16th October, 1986.

Subject: Speedy disposal of cases of Government employees under suspension.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to Haryana Government letter No. 11/3/82-2 GSIII dated the 19th

February, 1982, on the subject noted above (copy enclosed),

It has been observed that the time schedule prescribed for the completion of disciplinary

proceedings in the above mentioned letter is not being adhered to by various departments and

consequently lot delay takes place in the completion of disciplinary proceedings, causing great hardship

to the affected employees. Government views such delay with great concern. It is therefore, reiterated

that the time schedule prescribed in Govt. instructions dated 19.2.1982 should be adhered to meticulously.

The above instructions may please be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict

compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the :-

(i) Financial Commissioner (Revenue), Haryana.

(ii) All Administrative Secretaries to Govt., Haryana.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

(i) Financial Commissioner (Revenue), Haryana.

(ii) All Administrative Secretaries to Govt., Haryana.

U.O. No. 11/4/86-2 GSIII Dated Chandigarh, the 16th Oct, 1986.

———————————
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i=k Øekad 11@25@80&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 11@25@80&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 11@25@80&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 11@25@80&2 th-,l-&i=k Øekad 11@25@80&2 th-,l-& III

izs"kd

eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj] p.Mhx<+ A

lsok esa

1- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh foHkkxkè;{k A

2- vk;qDr vEckyk rFkk fglkj eaMy A

3- lHkh mik;qDr gfj;k.kk A

fnukad] p.Mhx<+] 5 fnlEcj] 1986

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/dfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/dfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/dfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/dfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a ds dslks a dk 'kh?kzrk ls fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&18 ekl ls vf/d
vof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs Avof/ ls fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a dh lwph eq[; ea=kh egksn; dks izLrqr djus ckjs A

egksn;]

eq>s funsZ'k gqvk gS fd eSa vkidk è;ku gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds ifji=k Øekad 2@12@2th-,l- III] fnukad
2&4&80 rFkk 2@12@79&2 th-,l- III] fnukad 5&9&80 dh vksj fnykÅa ftl }kjk ekl 18 ls vf/d fuyfEcr
ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds ckjs ekfld lwpuk bl foHkkx dks Hksth tkuh gksrh gS A ;g ckr è;ku esa vkbZ gS fd ljdkj
dh vksj ls le;&le; ij nh xbZ fgnk;rksa ds vuqlkj cgq/k foHkkx visf{kr fjiksVZ ugha Hkstrs A

2- ljdkj fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa dk T;knk le; rd fuyfEcr j[kuk ,d xaHkhj ekeyk le>rh gS vkSj pkgrh
gS fd muds fojÚ¼ gks jgh vuq'kklfud dk;Zokgh dk fuiVku 'kh?kz gks A bl fLFkfr esa vki ls vuqjks/ gS fd ljdkj
}kjk tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rksa dh n`<+rkiwoZd ifjikyuk dh tk, rFkk visf{kr fjiksVZ bl foHkkx dks fu/kZfjr frfFk rd
Hkstk tkuk lqfuf'pr fd;k tk, A

gLrk@&
voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

,d&,d izfr fuEufyf[kr dks vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq Hksth tkrh gSa% &

1 foRrk;qDr jktLo ,ao

2- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

d`i;k ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k tk;s fd muds v/hu lHkh foHkkx bl fo"k; ls lacfU/r fjiksVZ lkekU; iz'kklu
foHkkx dks fu/kZfjr frfFk rd vo'; Hkst nsa A

gLrk@&
voj lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

lsok esa]

1 foRrk;qDr jktLo rFkk

2- gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo A

v'kk% Øekad 11@25@80&2 th-,l- III fnukad 5&12&1986

—————————
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rRdkyrRdkyrRdkyrRdkyrRdky

fo"k;%& fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&ljdkjfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&ljdkjfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&ljdkjfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&ljdkjfuyfEcr deZpkfj;ks a@vf/dkfj;ks a ds ekeyks a dk 'kh?kz fuiVku djus ckjs fgnk;rsa&ljdkj
dks fjiksVZ dk Hkstk tkuk Adks fjiksVZ dk Hkstk tkuk Adks fjiksVZ dk Hkstk tkuk Adks fjiksVZ dk Hkstk tkuk Adks fjiksVZ dk Hkstk tkuk A

D;k gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lHkh iz'kkldh; lfpo mi;qZDr fo"k; ij bl foHkkx ds ifji=k Øekad 2@12
th-,l- III  fnukad 2 vizSy] 1980 ds lkFk fLFkr i=k O;ogkj dh vksj è;ku nsus dh d`ik djsaxs A

2- ekl Qjojh dh fjiksVZ tks dqN foHkkxksa ls izkIr gqbZ gS] ds voyksdu ls fofnr gqvk gS fd fuyfEcr
deZpkfj;ksa ds dslksa ds fuiVku dh xfr cgqr /heh gS A vr% eq[; ea=kh egksn; us pkgk gS fd foHkkxksa ds iSafMax dslksa
dk fuiVku 'kh?kzkfr'kh?kz fd;k tk, vkSj iz'kkdlh; lfpo bu ekeyksa dk Lo;a Review  djsa vkSj buds 'kh?kz fuiVku
gsrq le; c¼ y{; fu/kZfjr djsa A vr% fuosnu gS fd bl lEca/ esa visf{kr dk;Zokgh rqjUr dh tk, vkSj dh xbZ
dk;Zokgh ls bl foHkkx dks voxr djk;k tk, A

3- ljdkj }kjk tkjh dh xbZ fgnk;rksa ds vuqlkj fuyfEcr ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds ckjs esa ekfld fooj.k izR;sd
ekl dh lekfIr ds 10 fnu ds Hkhrj Hkstuh visf{kr gS A ysfdu fiNys dbZ eklksa ls ;g vuqHko esa vk;k gS fd
cgq/k foHkkxksa }kjk visf{kr fjiksVZ u rks le; ij Hksth tkrh gS vkSj u gh foojf.k;ksa ds lHkh dkyEt dks iw.kZ fd;k
tkrk gS A vr% vius v/hu lHkh foHkkxh; vè;{kksa dks ;g Hkh fgnk;rsa tkjh djsa fd fuyfEcr deZpkfj;ksa ls
lEcfU/r visf{kr fooj.k iwjh rjg iw.kZ djds] bl foHkkx dks fu/kZfjr vof/ ds vUnj&2 vo'; Hkst fn;k djsa A

gLrk@&
la;qDr lfpo] lkekU; iz'kklu]

d`rs% eq[; lfpo] gfj;k.kk ljdkj A

—————————
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No. 11/1/87-2 GSIII

From

The Chief Secretary to Govt., Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments,

Commissioners Hissar and Ambala Divisions

All Deputy Commissioners and Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana.

2. Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court,

and All District & Sessions Judges in Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh, the 15th July, 1987.

Subject:- Marking of daily presence at Headquarters by suspended Govt. Employee.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to this department letter No. 1161-5GS-1/6914 dated 1-4-1971 (copy

enclosed) for ready reference on the subject noted above wherein it was pointed out that a Government

employee under suspension can be directed to report his presence daily in the office where his

Headquarters had been fixed. The matter has been reconsidered by Government in the light of the

judgement of the Supreme Court (arising out of the appeal in Civil Writ Petition No. 4618 of 1985

Ramesh Chander Chugh, Assistant Engineer V/s Haryana State Electricity Board) and it has been

decided that  no specific directions should be given to an employee (under suspension) to report his

presence daily at his Headquarters. How ever, the employee under suspension should not leave the

Headquarters without obtaining the prior approval of the competent authority.

2. These instructions may be brought to the notice of all officials dealing with the disciplinary

cases.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint  Secretary to Government, Haryana,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information & necessary action to the:-

(1) Financial Commissioner, Revenue, Haryana.

(2) All Administrative Secretaries to Govt. Haryana.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary to Govt. Haryana,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. Financial Commissioner Revenue, Haryana.

2. All Administrative Secretaries to Govt. Haryana.

U.O. No. 11/1/87-2GSIII Dated Chandigarh the 15th July 1987

—————————
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No. 59/1/84-6 GSI

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala and Hissar  Divisions,  All Deputy

Commissioners and all Sub-Divisional Officers in Haryana.

2. The Registrar, Punjab & Haryana High Court and all Districts and Sessions Judges in

Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh the 4-2-1988

Subject.– Suspension of Government servants involved in cases of dowry deaths.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the subject cited above and to say that Rule 4 A(1) of the Haryana

Civil Service (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1987, provides inter alia that a Government Servant may

be placed under suspension where a disciplinary proceedings against him is contemplated or is pending

or where a case against him in respect of any criminal offence is under investigation, inquiry or trial,

Sub-rule (2) of the same rule lays down that a Government Servant shall be deemed to have been placed

under suspension by an order of the appointing authority w.e.f. the date of his detention if he is

detained in custody, whether a criminal charge or otherwise for a period exceeding forty eight hours.

2. As Government takes a very serious view of offences against women, Government has

received the provisions in the rules  in regard to placing a Government servant under suspension if he

is accused of involvement in case of “dowry death” as defined in Section 304-B of the Indian Penal

Code. The section reads as follows. :-

“304-B (1) Where the death of a women is caused by any burns or bodily injury or occurs

otherwise than normal circumstances within seven years of her marriage and it is

shown that soon before her death she was subjected or cruelty of harassment by

husband or any relative of her husband for, or in connection with, any demand for

dowry, such death shall be called “dowry death” and such husband or relative shall

be deemed to have caused her death.”

Explanation. - For the purposes of this sub-section “dowry” shall have the same meaning

as in section 2 of the Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961.

3. If a case has been registered by the Police against a Government servant under Section 304-

B of the I.P.C. he shall be placed immediately under suspension in the following circumstances by the

competent authority by invoking the provisions of rule 4-A of the Haryana Civil Services (Punishment

& Appeal) Rules, 1987 :-

(i)  If the Government servant is arrested in connection with the registration of the

police case, irrespective of the period of his detention ;

(ii) If he is not arrested, on submission of a police report under sub-section (2) of section

173 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 to the Magistrate.
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4.  I am to request you to observe these instructions strictly.

5. The receipt of these instructions may kindly be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all the Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana for

information and necessary action.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under  Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 62/28/87-6 GSI, dated Chandigarh, the 4th February, 1988.

A copy is forwarded to the :-

1. Principal Secretary/Deputy Principal Secretary/O.S.D. to Chief Minister and

2. All Secretaries/Private Secretaries to all the Ministers/State/Ministers/Chief

Parliamentary Secretary for information and necessary action.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. Principal Secretary/Deputy Principal Secretary/O.S.D. to Chief Minister, and

2. All Secretaries/Private Secretaries to all the Ministers/State/Ministers/Chief

Parliamentary Secretary Haryana.

U.O. No. 59/1/84-6 GSI, dated Chandigarh, the 4th February, 1988.

———————
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No. 11/6/87-2GS-III

From

The Chief Secretary to Govt., Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioner Ambala & Hissar Divisions in Haryana

State.

2. Registrar, Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

3. All Deputy Commissioner & S.D.O. (Civil) in Haryana State.

Dated Chandigarh. The 29th July, 1988.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of suspension cases of Govt. employees-Supply of information.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to this department letter No. 11/8/82-2GSIII, dated 23-8-82, on the

above noted subject and to say that it has been observed that some of the Departments are not

submitting the report according to the instructions referred to above. The quarterly progress report of

only those employees is required to be sent whose suspension period exceeds six months where as

report sent by the departments also include the cases of those suspended employees whose period of

suspension is less than six months. It has further been observed that in the report it has not clearly

been mentioned at which level the enquiry is being conducted. The practise of submitting monthly

progress report has already been dispensed with but still some of the departments are sending the

monthly progress report.

2. You are requested to send the requisite quarterly progress report strictly in accordance with

instructions referred to above. It may also be ensured that the names of those suspended employees

who have been reinstated should not appear in the report.

3. This may please be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to the Financial Commissioners/Commissioners and all Administrative

Secretaries to Govt. Haryana for information. It is requested to ensure that the requisite information is

supplied in accordance with the instructions.

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

The Financial Commissioners & Commissioners/All Administrative Secretaries to

Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 11/6/87-2GS-III Dated Chandigarh, the 29th July, 1988.

————————
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No. 11/1/95-2GS-III

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Heads of Departments, Commissioners, Ambala, Hissar, Rohtak and Gurgaon

Divisions.

2. All the Deputy Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Officers (C) in Haryana.

3. The Registrar, Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh.

Dated Chandigarh, the 5th May, 1995.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of suspension cases of Government employees-extension of suspension

period thereof.

Sir,

I am directed to invite your attention to the Haryana Government letter No. 11/3/82-2GS-III,

dated 19-2-82, letter No. 11/14/82-2GS-III, dated 15-6-82 and letter No. 11/4/86-2GS-III, dated 16-10-86

on the subject noted above and to say that it has been observed by the Government that while

submitting cases for approval of extension of suspension period, where FIRs have been lodged against

the Government officials under certain sections of IPC, the information as to whether the challans have

been put up in the court or not and specific reasons of delay in finalising such cases, are not clearly

brought out on the files by the Department. The Government have desired that while submitting

suspension cases of Government employees, for approval of extension of suspension period, to the

Government, specific reasons of delay in suspension cases and their status in the court may invariably

be mentioned.

2. These instructions may kindly be brought to the notice of all concerned working under your

control for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners/ Commissioners and Administrative

Secretaries to Government, Haryana for information and necessary action.

2. They are requested to ensure that the aforesaid instructions are strictly followed by all the

concerned officials working under them.

Sd/-

Under Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners/Commissioners and Administrative Secretaries to

Government, Haryana.

U.O. No. 11/1/95-2GS-III, Dated Chandigarh, the 5th May, 1995.

——————————
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No. 11/2/97-2GS-III

From

The Chief  Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

(i) All Heads of Departments.

(ii) Commissioners/Ambala, Hisar, Rohtak and Gurgaon Divisions.

(iii) All Deputy Commissioners and Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana.

(iv) The Registrar, Punjab & Hayana High Court, Chandigarh.

Dated Chandigarh, the 3-10-1997.

Subject:- Instructions regarding grant of benefits to a Government employee under suspension

after acquittal in a Court Case.

Sir,

I am directed to invite your attention to Note 9 below Rule 7.3 of CSR Volume-I, Part-I which

deals with the benefits to be granted to an employee under suspension after his acquittal by the Court,

and to say that the Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of Krishna Kant Raghunath Bibhavnekar V/s

State of  Maharashtra and others AIR 1997 SC 1434 has given the following ruling :-

“When a Government servant is prosecuted for commission of defalcation of public funds

and fabrication of records and said prosecution had culminated into acquittal he cannot be

made entitled to reinstatement with grant of all consequential benefits along with back-

wages etc. as a matter of course if the conduct alleged is the foundation for prosecution,

though it may end in acquittal on appreciation or lack of sufficient evidence. Two courses

are open to the disciplinary authority viz. it may enquire misconduct unless the self-same

conduct was subject of charge and on trial the acquittal was recorded on a positive finding

that the accused did not commit the offence at all, but acquittal is not on benefit  of doubt

given. Appropriate action may be taken thereon. Even otherwise, the authority may, on

reinstatement after following the principle natural justice, pass appropriate order including

treating suspension period as period of not on duty, (and on payment of subsistence

allowance etc.) Therefore, when the suspension period of the employee, charged for

committing criminal breach of trust was treated to be a suspension pending the trial and

even after acquittal, he was reinstated into service, he would not be entitled to the

consequential benefits. As a consequence, he would not be entitled to the benefits of nine

increments and also not entitled to be treated as on duty from the date of suspension till the

date of the acquittal for purpose of computation of pensionary benefits etc. Till now ordinarily

the view taken was that a Government servant was entitled to all benefits after his acquittal

by the Court in such cases and the suspension period was to be treated as duty, but the

judgment mentioned above has now clearly held that this would not be correct approach.

I have been directed to inform you that in future necessary action in cases of similar nature

should be taken in accordance with the directions/guidelines given by Hon’ble Supreme Court in the

judgment quoted above.
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These instructions may kindly be brought to the notice of all concerned working under you

for strict compliance in future.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General, Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded to all the Financial Commissioners/Commissioners and all the

Administrative Secretaries to Govt. of Haryana, for information and necessary action.

Sd/-

Joint Secretary, General Administration,

for Chief  Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

All the Financial Commissioners/Commissioners &

All Administrative Secretaries to Govt. of Haryana.

U.O. NO. 11/2/97-2GSIII Dated Chandigarh, the 3-10-1997.

——————
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Suspension

No. 11/3/82-2GSIII

From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. The Commissioners, Rohtak, Gurgaon, Hisar and Ambala Divisions.

2. All the Heads of Departments in Haryana State.

3. All the Deputy Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in the State.

Dated Chandigarh, the 23rd December, 1999.

Subject:- Speedy disposal of cases of Government employees under suspension.

Sir,

I am directed to invite your attention to Haryana Govt. letter No. 11/3/82-2GS-III, dated 7th

February, 1982 on the subject noted above and to state that it has been noticed that the instructions

contained therein of not being meticulously followed by the department concerned. The State Govt.

has decided to reiterate the decisions contained in the aforesaid letter for strict compliance by the

Govt. Departments, Govt. has further decided that Departments must take measures to ensure timely

prosecution evidence.

2. The above instructions may please be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict

compliance.

Your faithfully,

Sd/-

Under Secy., Gen. Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to :-

1. All the Financial Commissioner & Secretaries to Govt., Haryana.

2. All the Administrative Secretaries to Govt., Haryana.

Sd/-

Under Secy., Gen. Administration,

for Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All the Financial Commissioners & Secretary to Govt., Haryana.

2. All the Administrative Secretaries to Govt., Haryana.

U.O. No. 11/4/99-2GS-III, dated Chandigarh, the 23-12-1999.

—————————

45781—C.S.—Item No. V—H.G.P., Chd.
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